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ST. LOUIS BEATS CHICABO
SlGueIph-Medge. Pirker,
Donaldson, Patterson, (ceptata). C»W«rt,
Jeffrey, Brown, Walaar, Marob, Poe, Fee,
Sturge, Donaldson, Hlrech.

PRICE ONE CEîtT
SIXTH YEAR

FIFTY-TWO MORE DEATHS BHO WN—NELSON, AIATEIMOBIAL MISTER!fash- 
Bro- 

iriety 
s. our

SERVIA’S MARCH OB SOFIA THE BOEDER TRADE. The Case Bellied—Kordon Brown Cels 14 
Shares of «.lobe Stock*.

Before George Brown died his brother 
Gordon owned 44 eharee(faoe value 322,000) 
in the Globe PriLting company, 
induced Thomas Nelson, brother-in-law 
and administrator of George Brown, to sell 
him 76 shares (338,000) of the dead 
senator's stock, giving hie own paper

...b. e|;:i&S5£SB XSgüïTZ
death, from smallpox In the city yeetejr- th„ removai o[ Gordon from the manage- 
day, 3 in St. Gabriel, 2 in St. Henri, 2 in ment Mr. Nel.on took back the 76 share. 
Cote St. Louie, 1 in St. Jean Baptiste and and also Gordon’. 44 whioh had been put 
1 in Ste. Cunegonde; total 52. °P ae security. Gordon sued him to recover

A mass for the cessation of the small- a^are®* theJ^r(
, . i. j. . ». o that another suit was likely to follow, 

pox epidemic was celebrated J>y the Roman Yesterday a compromise was agreed on 
Catholic bishop in Notre Dame church to- between the lawyers of the two parties by 
day at the request of the Cathoiic members which Gordon Brown gets back 14 «hares ot 
of the bar, who attended to the number of a face value of 37000, the other 106 shares 
over sixty. A novena tb pray for the oei- £° t0 e'OQ ®r°WD ale0 ee^® a
nation of smallpox I. to be commenced in °f* ° *38.0°° judgment against
the church of Notre Dame de Bouseauis him m Nel.cn. I.vor, 
on Monday.

The acting recorder to-day fined a man 
and his wife $20 each for assaulting b 
health officer in the east end. The woman 
who filled the plaoarder’seyes with cayenne 
pepper was fined 320 to day and allowed 
to walk o^t of court when she said she 
oould not pay.

At a meeting of the civic board of health 
to-day the medical health tfficer reported 
for yesterday 79 new oases, of whioh 41 
were verified.

Dr. Nolin submitted the following etafc- 
i tics ot patients at the St. Koch's hospital 
up to Oct. 13: Number of patients admit
ted sicce April • 7, 480; died, 118; cured,
367; still in hospital, 195. Nationalities**—
English, 100; French Canadian, 21$;
Irish, 69; Scotch, 22, and other national- 
ities.81. Number of primarily vaccinated,
197. Number of vaccinated persons Who 
have died, 36. Amongst those 28 had but 
one mark, 7 two marks and 1 three marks.
Of the 197 having marks of some 
kind, only 50 had really characteristic 
or typical marks as follows: 44 had one,‘ 3 
two and 3 three characteristic marks.

Messrs. Auge and Lafortune,on behalf-of 
the municipality of St. Louis de Mele Enjd, 
have entered an appeal from the judgment 
of the superior court dissolving the injunc
tion against the city of Montreal to prevent 
the Mount Royal hospitals (the Exhibition 
buildings) being used on Monday,.

American Good* Must be Carried In 
American Boll oui» From One Carl of 
the F. S. le Another.

Washington, Oct. 16.—The treasury 
department recently received information 
that certain collectors of customs of the 

Bulgaria Preparing far Their Reception ; northern frontier were In the habit of per- 
Advirr or ll«C Ambassador* to |pv Porte 
— . U kt-T Will Have Non© ol the Lulon.

THE DOINGS OF A TORONTO OOUfLE 
AT BUFFALO.

MONTREAL’S SCOURGE CONTINUING 
ITS AWFUL RAVAGES.A GREAT VICTORY FOR THE ASSO

CIATION CHAH FIONS.
RING MILAN’S TROOPS COMMRNCE 

HOSTILITIES. He

Twenty-Nine New cases Reported on 
Thursday—Hospital Statistic* Showing 
the Paine of Vaccinal Ion.

Montreal, Got. 16—The official returps

Marriage of F. Vi. Thompson and Miss 
Alice Heaton by an Unknown Clergy* 
man—The Tale of a Lawyer’s Letter.

Tb. Browns Bret the Chleaeo*».
Got. 16.—The Browne 
from the Chlcgoei in 

when they scored five

The Sports of To-»§y-—Football, Baseball, 
BaelBg and Other Attraction» Offered 
—Old Timers ▼. Present Timers at 
Gnelpli. Z

All things promise well for the sport at 
Woodbine park this afternoon. The bell 
for the first race will ring promptly at 2.30. 
Books were made last evening at vFrank 
Martin's as follows :

Green Steeplechase.— J. Doane’s br. g. 
Toronto, 5 to 5 ; C. BroWû’a ch. g. Bruce, aged, 
5 to 5 ; Goa Gwatkin’s b. g. Limerick, 6 yrs.. 
10 to 6 : F. Britton's gr. g. DeslreyS yrs., 15 to 
5 ; C, W. Shauly’s br. g. Lorit Milan, 4 yrs., 15 
to 5 ; A. Croft’sD.'m, Lady Lisle. 4 y us., 20 to 5.

14 mile—C. Boyles 
to 5 against; John 

108 lbs.. 10 to 5 against; 
W.. 115 lbs.. 10 to 5 

against; B. J. Coghlin • Easter. 130 lbs., 15 to 
5; J. O. Wood's Williams. 120 lbs., 15 to 5; 
D. W. Campbell’s MarqUie, 122 lbs., 20 to 5 ; 
W. Hendrie, jr's.. Inspector, 118 lb?.: 20 to 
5; B. J. Coghlin's Lady Lucy, 101 lbs., 25 to 
6; D. W. Campbell's Trustee, 102 lbs., 80 to 6.

Worts' Challenge Cup.—J. C. Smith's br. 
g. Charley Ware, 10 to 5 on ; J. Doane’s br. g. 
Toronto, 10 to 5 against ; H. Cooper's br. g. 
Brown Prince. 10 to 5 ; F. A. Campbell’s b. g. 
Dancing Master, formerly Royal, 15 to 5; a. 
Darling s br. g. Starlight. 20 to 5 ; F. Britten s 
b. m. Lady Macdonald, 20 to 5.

Open Steeplechase.—J. O. Wood’s Wil
liams, aged, 160 lbs., 5 to 5; C. Butler’s Willie 
W„ 4 yrs., 148 lbs.. 10 to 5; W. Stewart, jr's., 
Chandos, S yrs., 130 lbs.. 10 to 5: W. Hendrie, 
jr’s., Gipsy. 4 yrs., 150 lbs , 20 to 5; W. Fox’s 
Shamrock, aged, 130 lbs., 20 to 5; C. Shield s 
Brae wood. 4 yrs., 140 lbs., 2£ to 5.

Hunter's Flat, U mile.—A. Smith's br. m. 
Jeannette, by Terror, 5 to 5: J. Doane’s hr. g. 
Toronto, 10 to 5; Desire. 20 to 5, C. Brown’s 
ch. g. Extravagance, 20 to 5; Lady Lisle.
5; Lord Milan, 20 to 5; Limerick, 25 to 5,

You pays your money and you takes 
choice is all.the tip The World has to 

give. With so many green ’uns there 
should certainly be plenty o^genuioe sport. 
Marquis and Trustee will be absentees 
from the Cash Handicap, but with perhaps 
one or two exceptions all the other entries 
for the meeting will give their admirers a 
run for their money. The order of the 
races, it might be mentioned, will be the 
green steeplechase, open cash handicap 
Worts’ challenge cup, open steeplechase 
and hunters’ flat race.

St. Louis, Mo., 
won to-day’s game 
the first innings, 
runs after two hands were out.

5 0 0 0 0 2 0 0—7 r., 8b.h., 4 e. 
1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0—4 r., 5 b.h..

| milting goods, ostensibly intended for 
export, but really intended to be trans
ported from one U. 
way of Canada, 
in Canadian 
the same time 
were of domestic production. The matter 
was referred to the attorney-general for hie 
decision. By article 30 of treaty of Wash
ington goods intended for such transporta
tion were permitted to be carried by 
either Canadian or ü. S. vessels, but since 
the abrogation of the article and by virtue 
of section 3006, R. S., which gives the 
secretary of the treasury authority to 
prescribe the method of transportation, 
the goods are required to be carried in 
American bottom». The attorney.general 
holds that the shipments allowed by the 
customs were not bona fide exports, and 
that the issue of certificates was illegal.

\Buffalo, Oct. 16.—The “Rev. Charles 
Sanderson” married a Toronto couple in 
this city May 25; Now the board of vital 
statistics want to find the Rev. Charlie on 
the strength of the following enquiry :

Robinson. O’Brien. Gibson & Lefboy, 
parristere and Solicitors,

Torroto, Ont.. Oct. 14, 1885.
Dear Sir : “Thompson—Heaton—At Buf* 

fa.o on the 2oth of May. by the Rev. Charles 
Sanderson. Frederick *W. Thompson to Mary 
Alice, youngest daughter of the late Jonas 
Heaton, both of Toronto.”

The above announcement appeared in 
city pap-re this morning and it is of so 
importance to me, in a busiu»'»8 way, to know 
if it is true, ana I write you, as I presume you 
have a simil ir provision for the registration 
of such matter* iu your state as we have liera 
if I am correct kintlL let mo know whether 
the above '8 true in any particular, etc.

Yours truly, R. A. Portkqus.
The City Clerk, Buffalo.

Nu such certificate has been filed in the

Constantinople, Oct. 16.—The ambas
sadors have presented % note to the porte 
saying farther time will have to be afforded 

'them eo ae to obtain a complete European 
understanding respecting the Roumelian 
difficulty,and advise the sultan to continue 
his peaceful policy. Tûey do not dispute 
the porte’e right to send into Roumelia to 
assert its rights.

S. port to another by 
to be carried 

bottoms, certifying at 
that the goodsN St. Louis 

Cbicagoee . 12 e.

Cenrrnl Note».
It is thought both SIossou and Schaefer 

at the fourteeu-lncb
diet was eo indefinite

will beat Vignanx 
balk line tourney at Chicago.

The railway a*d insurance 
play a baseball match this afternoon at 
2.15 on the exhibition gr ands.

At Newmarket yesterday the race for 
the IVudergast stakes wti woe bV 
with St. George second and Tagasta third.

The Bayside rowing club will hold an 
“At Home" on Tuesday evening, Uc 
when the prizes won in the recent club 
races will be presented.

At the annual meeting yesterday 
Chicago Bicycle association the American 
ten mile record was broken by R. A, 
Nelson of Boston in 30.02$.

The following will represent the Oxford 
Cricket olub In their match with the hast 
Toronto, on tbs East lorontO grounds. 
Eastern avenue, to day at 2 P-m*
H. Howard, H. Maughan, K Smith, A. 
Smith, E. F. Foley, S. Wslkey, J.Hall- 
worth, J, Chandler, C. Jordon, W. Thom
son and T. Collins,

The five mile race between Case of 
Hamilton and Bennett of this city, to fake 
place at the Roeedale grounds, between 3 
and 4 o’clock Monday afternoon, for 5-00, 
is creating the greatest interest. It will 
he remembered that at a former meeting 
Bennett beat Case, bat the latter’, friend» 
are confident that on this occasion he will 
tnrn the tables on the Toront# man.

A meeting of the directors of the Toronto 
baseball club was held last evening in the 
Rossin house. Mr. Hsmhorger 
appointed rto represent the club In the 
negotiations for the organization of the 
International baseball league, Messrs. 
Nolan and Hamburger were chosen to 
represent the club on the j’udiclary com
mittee of the Canadian league, and Messrs, 
Ryan, Feloher snd Cox were appointed a 
committee to look after new grounds.

iTS. teams will
It is generally believed 

that the powers have advised Bulgaria, 
Servia and Greece more strongly, than 
heretofore to remain quiet. The porte’e 
note regarding armaments of Greece and 
Servia gave the powers ground to protest 
agsinat their warlike attitude. The 
ambassadors have adjourned their meeting 
but will readt-emMe eoortly, when it is ex
pected they will have received further 
instructions from their governments in re
lation to a final decision.

The porte considers the note of. the 
haaaadore satisfactory, but has intimated 
that it will not recognize Bulgarian union 
no matter what the ultimate result of the 
coherence may be.

Servia has protested against the decision 
of the ambassadors on the Roumelian quea 
tion, aud has commenced military opera
tions against Bulgaria. A large force of 
Servian troops crossed the Bulgarian fron
tier from Nissa at 5 o'clock yesterday after
noon.

A large force of Turkish troops has been 
ordered to advance in the direction of 
Niesa. A battle between the Servians and 
Turk» is imminent.

Open Cash Handicap* 
Springfield, 188 lbs.; 10 
Forbes’ Curtolime,
(J. Butler's Willie

the

8 -

First Monday Pop next Moil- 
day. ^____________

I. 20

Civil Assize Case*.
Judge Galt heard evidence in Canada 

company v. Macdonald at the civil assizes 
yesterday. The plaintiff» sued to jecover 
rent for a loi leased in the township of 
Sombro, Lambton county, for seven years 
with option of puichaee. .Judgment was 
given the plaintiff for $1160 McCord v. 
Dear was an action to have defendant 
ejected from certain lots on Smith street, 
north bf Bloor,of whioh he was in possession. 
Judgment was entered for plaintiff. Ken
nedy v. Jennet, an action to compel the 
defendant to execute an agreement made 
for the exchange of land was dismissed 
with costs. Berry v. Jobin was settled. 
The peremptory list to-day is: Fletcher v. 
Herbert, DevereM v. Coe, Campbell v. 
Brown, Stern v. Yeats.

of the
Millinery at your own price# 

Bargains. Bargains, Bargains at 
the Bon Marche.

board of health office and no such name as 
“Rev. Charles Sanderson,” appears in the 
city directory.

[Frederick W. Thompson is described in 
the Toronto directory as a clerk in the 
Mail advertising agency, bis place of resi
dence being 14 Widmer eireet. The 
directory a!eo gives Mies Alice M. Heaton 
ae employed by the same concern, her 
tiddress being 213 Jarvis street.—Ed. 
W orld. ]

I
am-rise UNITED STATES NEWS.

The Bell Telephone eompsny yesterday 
deuiared an extra dividend of $2 per share, 
payable Nov. 16.

Complete unofficial returns from Ohio 
give a total oi 56,201 for Foraker; 35,613 
for Hoadly. Foraket’a net plurality Is 
17.688

The entire property of the Rochester and 
Pittsburg railroad oompany was sold yes
terday, under a decree of the supreme 
court, by the referee, and purchased in the 
Interest of the bondholders for $1,110,000. 
W. H. Olmetesd, on behelf of cert|in 
stockholders, forbade the sale.

Hugh Thompson, cashier of the Grand 
Trunk freight department, left Portland, 
Me., a month ago on his vacation and has 
not returned. It he stated that his accounts 
are several thousand dollars short. It is 
supposed he lost a large sum on the Genesta 
race.

20 to . UNIVERSITY (ONVOCATION.

9 The Pre»tdeiit Welcome* Ike Student»— 
Some of tli© Prize Winner*.

Much to the credit of the students of
your

University college, they »re yearly con
ducting themselves at their annual convo
cation more like gentlemen and less like 
Hnoisy children just let loose from school.” 
Yesterday their entry into the hall was 
accompanied by college songs well sung, 
and not yelled. The tin-horn mneic ha* 
almost disappeared from the students’ 
repertoire.

The chair was occupied by the college 
president, Dr. Daniel Wilson. Among 
ethers on the platform were Principal^ 
Sheraton of Wyciiffe college, Principal 
Castle of Macmaater hall, Dr. Tbarbnrn, 
Toronto school of medicine; Wm. Houston, 
Rev. Father Teefy, Dr. Ellis, Prof. Young, 
Prof. Loudon, Prof. Hutton, Prof. Pike, 
Prof. Chapman, Mr. Baker, Mr. Dale and 
other members of the College faculty. The 
hall was crowded to the doors with » 
large and appreciative audience.

The ceremonies were opened by the 
reception of the students wt.o have recent
ly matriculated. The president welcomed 
them In a few words and impressed on 
them the advisability of improving all 
their advantages.

The presentation of prizes followed; 
The lady prize winners were : Miss Eliza 
Balmer of the third year, who carried off 
prizes In history, French, German and 
Italian, and Mies N. Spence of the second 
year, whose strong point is metaphysics 
and ethics. J. C. Stnart, a diminutive 
youth over whose head have passed the 
breezes of seventeen gentle summers, 
and who, on account of his extremely 
small size is called “Jumbo,” received a 
perfect ovation ae he ascended the platform 
to receive the second year prize for mathe
matics. Mr. Stuart’s mathematical career 
at college has been a remarkably brilliant 
one, notwithstanding his extreme youth.

special priées were 
, F. H. Sykes and W.

■ A Mission Worker From London, Fng.
The scene of the usual Friday night 

cottage meeting was shifted from the little 
building at Pwichmond and York street» 
last night to the more commodious school 

of the Church of the Ascension.

A W truing to Bulgaria.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 16.—The Journal 

de St. Petereburg.oommenting on the Bul
garian question, shows eigne of impatience 
at the delay in settling the difficulty, and 
says : “Russia will not submit to the 
dictation of the Bulgarian prime minister. 
If the warning of the ambassadors to 
Prince Alexander to pacify Roumelia at 

x tha risk of losing the union does not make 
Bulgaria return to reason, a French con 
ferenoe to assemblé shortly will settle the 
difficulty on the same basis as the starting 
point in the present course of action.”

Bulgaria Making Beadf.
Philippopolis, Oct. 16—A decree has 

been issued calling out all the reserves for 
active service. Prince Alexander has in
spected the military works at Tunova, 
Jamboli and Sofia, and is now visiting the 
southwestern frontier.

Servis (offlnifucM Hostilities.
London, Oct. 16.—The Serviaus have 

crossed the Bulgarian frontier 
Charkoi. They are advancing toward 
Sofia, and are bow near Dragoman pass. 
King Milan Is in dommand. A panic 
prevails at Sofia. Four battalions of 
infantry have gone to defend Dragoman 
pa»». They have with them only two 
ba-teries of amali field guns. There is no 
Bulgarian heavy artillery nearer to the 
scene of disturbance than Sietova and 
Rustohuk. It is expected that Sofia will 
be captured by a coup de main. ^

Austria ha» warned King Milan that 
Whatever may be the iseue of the present 
trouble it will be useless for him to expect 
support from Aus’ria. The railway 
panies in Austria and Hungary, and the 
D&nubian Navigation company have been 
notified to prepare for the transportation 
of troops and munitions of

Remember the Bon Marche 1* 
open till IQ to nigm.

THE ABISSINIANS CHECKED.

on tin
was

room
The “cottage” seats but 250, and the 
change was made necessary because of an 
address by Rev. Wm. Has’am, M.A., a 
well known mission worker from London, 
Eng. Rev. Mr. Haslain is visiting the 

Milwackks, Wl,., O,,. 16. —SpMÙli cil, for-h, porpe» ol Mnduoiing »
„» m—,. .u.

clusively that there is no troth in t|he Tfae CODductore 0f the cottage meeting 
rumors that smallpox is raging to a serious took sdvantttge 0f his presence in the city 
extent in that section. There have been BeQare an address from him in oonneo 
but two cases, and both patients are re tion with theit meeting». Rev. H. G. 
covering. Baldwin, rector of the ohnreh, preeided

and introduced the speaker, and music 
furnished by the cottage choir. Mr. 

Haslam ie an elderly gentleman with full 
gray beard and gray hair. He speaks in 
an earnest, convincing style. Hie dis
course, which was interesting throughout, 
was based on the conversion of Saul of 
Tarent. Mr. H. C. Dixon announced to 
the audience that in a couple of weeks the 
cottage meetings would be held In the 
new Temperance hall. Temperance street", 
which would eeat 1200 people.

SALE.

jwer of sale 
,> of mortgage 
or the county 

fch will be pro- 
fold by auction 
IcFarlane. No. 
Sty of Toronto. 
Eptemberi A.D. 
fluabl. form In 
Ug all end ein- 
[ct of land and 
kg in the town- 
finty of Hal ton, 
he first coacee- 
fthe said town
ie or less. The 
to a prior mort- 
F will be made 
md subject to a 
rurally situated 
b are good, and 
[ the premises, 
hie of sale, and 
Scatter, without 
flare and condl- 
HOTK, vendor s 
hast. Dated at

At the annual meeting of the stockhold
ers of the Pullman Palace Car company in 
Chicago, a quar'erly dividend of 2 per 
cent, was declared. The net revenue for 
the last fiscal year was $5,613,000, and the 
disbursements 84,065,000.

Beautl/nl fine BUick Worsted 
sui s cut and mode equal to cus
tom work, on sale to-morrow at 
Betleys'.

Pelham Steeplechases.
Although the Canadians were well repre

sented at the Westchester Country club’» 
steeplechases on Thursday they had very 
poor lack. The first event. Hunters* handi
cap flat race, lj miles, was won by S. S. 
Sands, jr.’s b. g. Emulation, 4 yrs., by 
Enquirer—Tribulation, 125 lb,, with Belve
dere stable’s Black Efueaar,5 yrs., 163 ibs., 
second, and Alec. Shields’ b, g. Cyclone, 
aged, 168 lbs., third. Colonne and Pilot 

entered bnt did not go. The eteeple- 
chasers’ and hurdle-racers’ handicap flat 
race, 1 j mile, was won by C. Askey's Santa 
Claus, 6 yrs., 160 lbs., with the Essex 
stable’s b. g. Tarquin, 4 yrs., 157 lbs., 
second and the Belvedere stable’s 
br. h. Jacqueminot, 4 yrs., 137 
lbs , third. The Hunters' handicap 
steeplechase over the' full course out of 9 
starters had 7 horses formerly or now owned 
la Canada, namely, Imp. Agititor, Cyclone, 
Pilot, Ivy, Dundee, Victor and Cigarette 
(formerly Flenret'e) but W. E. Stokee’ 
b.g. Laurelwood, 4 yrs., by Beywood, 160 
lbs,, won, S. Pennistott’e eh.g. Pilot, 
aged, 160 lbe., second and Q-teen's county 
stables oh.g. Dundee* aged, 155 lbs., third. 
Agitator, aged, 160 lbe., waa fourth. Doo. 
Campbell, the popular and clever vet., was 
on Cyclone and was well up after three 
parts of the distance had been run, but 
Hobson’s Choice falling threw Cyclone 
ont of his stride 
came to grief. Doc. Campbell pluckily
remounted, although be got a nasty fall,
but couldn’t make up the distance lost. 
Driftwood started for the Country olub 
plate, bat Mr. Penqiston, who 
thinking they had to go the 1< 
saved him loo long, the Hemstead stable’s 
b. g. Schoolmaster, 5 yrs., by Longfellow 
—Little Girl, 156 lbs., winning. The last 
race, a pony handicap, was won by N, G. 
LorlMard’s b. g. Wild Tom, 5 yrs., carry- 
ing 170 lbs., from 18 to 30 lbs. more than 
the other eUrtere. ’

,

THE NEW MINISTER ON JUSTICE-

Ills Election foe Antlionlsli 
by ÎOI Jlojorlly.

He Secures 

Halifax, N.S., Got. 16.—Thompson has
been elected for Anligonieh by 201 major
ity. _ Total, Thompson 994 ; McIntosh 795.4 OBJECTING TO IMMIGRATION.:CABLE NOTES. wasSUITS AGAINST THE C. F. B.

Contracter» Claiming Thnt Urge Amonnts 
Are Due 1 lieni.

Montreal, Got. 16.—The first of the 
long threatened suits against the Canadian 
.Pacific railway company by the contractors 
for work on the construction of the road 
north of Lake Superior, has been Instituted 
by an ,action entered in the inperlor court 
here for $200,009. Mr. Matrae's original 
contract with the company aggregated 
near a million dollars, an i was for bridges 
and trestle work extending over 300 miles 
on that section. Mr. Macrae alleges that 
hie claim is certified correct by the railway 
company’s own engineers, but they refuse 
to pay and sent out a batch of 
enquirers to remeaenre the work. He says 
a report is current that theee enquirers 
found Mr. Macrae’s work well done and 
correct in every particular, but still pay
ment was not forthcoming and farther 
delays are threatened. Two other suits 
are about to be taken by J. M. Pinkerton 
and by J. S. Winston & Co. for large 
balances due them and it is said that other 
caeeo will follow.

The Traite» ami Labor reueell Aettet- 
pales » Sluggish Winter.

The regular fortnightly meeting of the 
Trades and Labor council was held last 
nfght in D'nffefln hall. President Thomas 
Tracy preeided. A communication was 
read from the secretary of the department 
of agriculture stating that the reiolutioee 
of the council re immigration had been 
received and ■ would be considered. The 
thanks of tlje, council 
John Hallam- for a catalogue of the public

a deficit ofThç Hungarian budget shows 
16 million florins. A loan of 25 million 
florins will be necessary.

The Telegraph says the government has 
(riven Lord Dafferin carte blanche to act in 
Bnrmah ae occasion may require.

Lord Rosebery, speaking at Paisley, said 
notwithstanding denials there was some 
kind of compact between the Parnellltes 
and conservatives.

The Emperor William has pardoned the 
Polish poet Krazewski on aconunt of the 
precarious condition of his health, caused 
by his confinement.

The Nene Frets Press, ef Vienna, says 
Russia and Austria have agreed to take 
common action for the peaceful settlement 
of the Balkans question.

The Warsaw Courier eaye that Germane 
will shorily be prohibited by the govern
ment from residing within the specified 

around the fortified places in Russia.
Speaking at Brighton on Thursday night 

Lord Salisbury said that Mr. Chamberlain's 
statement that the church and state ques
tion would not be mooted in the next 
parliament was without foundation.

The Gendarmes barracks at Leghorn 
were badly wrecked yesterday by an 
explosion caused by an infernal machine 
loaded with dynamite, whioh had been 
concealed in the building. No one was 
injured.

The Journal dee Debate, of Paris, says 
England has refused to join with Austria 
in preventiflg Greece from interfering in 
the eastern difficulty. Reports from vari
ous quarters say Austria is preparing for 
eventualities.

It ie stated that immediately on the 
breaking out of the Carolines dispute 
Spain ordered six fast cruisers, fitted with 
all the latest improvements, to be built in 
Great Britain and that these vessels are 
now nearing completion.

The English government has presented a 
qpte to the Spanish government demand 
ing reparation for an insult to the British 
consulate at the Havanas. The consulate 
became surety for a Spanish claim mer 
chant, and pending appeal the merchant 
failed, whereupon Spanish offioials seized 
and sealed up the archives of the consulate, 
in spite-of the protest ef tbs consul.

Gantiez and MrtKnery for this 
sea-vu tireaier bargains than 
ever» now at the Bon ülarcne#

were

near

ISITORT Emma Juch next Monday.were returned to

library, and the invitation extended the 
council and laboring men of the city to

Committed for Mamslnushter.
Edward Emmett and Alonzo Lee were 

placed in the dock at the police court 
yesterday, the former charged with the 
murder of James Coffee and the latter 
with being an accessory. Thomas Coffee, 
son of the deceased, and other witnesses 
gave evidence similar to that given at the 
inquest. Dr. Watson testified that Coffee 
died from congestion of the lungs, and not 
from a kick, as there was no indications oc 
a bruise on the body. Emmett was 
committed for trial on a charge of man 
slaughter, with bail, and Lee was dis
charged, being bound over to appear at 
the assizes and give evidence.

\
patronize it.

The legislative committee reported that 
owing to the sluggish condition of the 
labor market they anticipated a dull Win
ter, and thought if immigrants desired to 
avoid destitution they should keep out; of 
the country. Regret was expressed 
that the government had not ceased 
distributing immigration literature, 
and granting assisted passages to immi
grants. Disapproval was expressed 1 of 
certain language in the Dominion Guide 
Book, which pictured great inducements 
to immigrants in this country. The com
mittee asked to be empowered to prepare 
measures pressing upon the dominion 
parliament and provincial legislature the 
advisibility of having tho influx of immi
gration curtailed. The report received 
the approbation of the council.

The municipal committee thought the 
mayor was not acting in the best interests 
of the citizens in ruling out a resolution 
introduced by Aid. Saunders to prevent 
the contract of the Parliament street 

being given to Mr. Godson, as he 
permitted his work to be done in such a 
mander as to cause the city extra expense. 
The meeting endorsed the suggestion.

The following 
awarded: Essayists,
McBrady; French prose, T. A. Rowan; 
Lansdowne medal, for general proficiency, 
second year, C. J. Hardie; Macdonald 
scholarship, general proficiency, first year, 
T. A. Gibson; MoMurrioh medal, for 
prize essay on a scientific subject, F. T. 
Shutt.

At the close of the deetribution of prizes 
President Wilson made his annual con
vocation speech, iu which he claimed that 
Toronto university was the - first really 
secular university in the world. It was 
unbiassed by religions prejudices, but bore 
no element of antagonism to sectarian 
institutions. On the contrary, It was in 
entire sympathy with them. This wae 
amply proven by the presence of the num
ber of théological colleges clustering 
around Toronto university.

ironto. snd he too

•riage Rugs, 
i. Single and 
Private Sale was np, 

long 'oonrse
Sales freui Hitm 1 !!•■.

Hamilton, Out. 16.—One more of the 
unfortunate Redden family has enconmbed.
Edward, aged 1, died of smallpox at the 
pest house this morning.

Dr. Ryail, the medical health oSoer, ie 
kept busy vaccinating. Crowds present 
themselves every day, principally children.

Another case of diphtheria is reported.
It ie in the family of Mr. Jones on Little 
William street. The house wae placarded 
to-day.

The Grand Trunk model train wae 
exhibited here to-day and left this after
noon for London. It will remain there a 
day and then visit Stratford and other 
statione on the road.

There were married last evening at the 
residence of the bride’s father, Mr. W. C.
Stewart, 25 Hunter street west, Miss Ada
Stewa-t to Mr. W. A. Weir, barrister of save time, labor and money.
Montreal. Over sixty of the immediate tisement in another column, 
relatives of the happy couple were present. There will be a Rag Baby matinee at the 
— ------ :—— " ~~ Grand this afternoon. To-night the last
n * ni'rfc"™ 1 T performance will be given.
Ottawa, Oo . 16.-S,r Charles Tapper, P e Mart ye,terday Charles H,

high commissioner, arrived in the city S n8-lbeld for embezzling funds from hi.
this morning from British Columbia. Sir employer, P. Burns, was sent for trial. | 
Charles reports his trip as having been A new lodge of the Sons of Canada was 
most successful. There are good prospects jnatituted at Temperance hall Thursday 
of the western provinces furnishing a by Aid Barton, grand president
grand exhibit at the colonial and Indian c Mea(j a boy re,iding at 13 Oe- 
exposition to be held next year in London, deetreet,was regi.tered at No. 2 station 
Eng, When Sir Choice came over the C. * . bt {or gtealing a ctp from E. Dug-
P. R, rom British Columbia the track. , y0n«e street,
wore ail connected with the exception of a 6 A]fred Ru . who Uyel with hii father
glp of thikty miles._______________ at 2 go York Street, waa yesterday arrested

Belt Against Rradslrerl’s Agency. on suspicion of stealing a box of honey
Montreal. Oct. IG.—S. Careley & Co. found in hie possession by Policeman 

are suing Bradetreet’s Mercantile agency Cuddy.
for $50,000 damages for injury to tbeir C M. Henderson & Co. will sell by 
credit. In June last year «defendants in auction at 18 Draper street o .7 f 
their oiroular to subscribers marked the household furniture, consisting^of 
awainst plaintiffe’namoe "Call at Office.’’ handsome drawing, Suing and bedro6m 
On calling the subterih re were told Cars- suites, etc.
ley & Co, were in difficulties and were There was another polo*, match last 
seeking an extension of time from their at the Metropolitan roller rlD»* 
English creditors on liabilities of $300,000. ! result wae—Toronto 3, Armorys of Buffalo 
The case has been adjourned until Monday, 1. This afternoon and evening G. W.

Eberhardt, fancy and trick skater, will

W. H. Sherwood next Mon
da). _______________ _rices. Of,man Dlgna Hies and Hla Followers

FI*hi Bravely.
London, Oct. 16.—An account of the 

battu between the Abyssinianu and Arabe 
Rasalaluia, the Abyesinian oom-

Mrp In and See «he Coeds.
The well known firm of Petley A Petley 

to-day, Saturday, a big sale of1XAMINE., commence
ready-made olotbing and gents’ furnish
ings, and as they are in a position to take 
advantage of the markets and are large 
dealers, the public can rely on getting 
eome big bargains whenever this firm 
advertise a sale in any particular depart
ment. Imagine boys’ tweed suite for 
seventy-five cents and up, and yon can 
have eome idea of the prices at which 
men’s, y oaths' and boys' clothing will be 
sold at Peileye' big sale to day.

saye
mander, was attacked by 10,000. The 
battle lasted 12 hours after the death of 
Osman Digna. The rebels eoattered, but 
continued to fight bravely. Several 
Aby,einian generals were .lain. The 
Italian government has received advices 
confirming the report of the death of 
Osman Digca. About 400 Abyssiniens, 
wounded in the fight, camped at Ahmara. 
Tne march of Abyaoiniane to Kaslala haa

The Tlet.rle Football Toernemei^l.
The Berlin and, Brampton teams twill 

arrive this forenoon^and the first game 
commences at 2 p.m., the latter cleh fac
ing Victoria No. 2 team. Ttie match with 
Berlin is called for 4 o'clock sharp. Both 
games will doubtless be well contested. 
The following are the names ef the 
players :

Victoria No. /.—Goal, Beddoe; backs, 
Donald and Gordon; half-backs, D. 
Anderson and Tovey; forward., McKinley, 
Bell, W. Thomson, G. Meldrum, Shirley 
and Macallum.

Victoria Xo. A—Goal, Milne; backs, 
Wood and N. Anderaon; half-baoke, 
Wrong and Barnard;.forwards, Apsey, J. 
Meldrum, A. Thomson, Forrester, Elliott, 
Lai Haw.

Brampton.—Goal, Heggie ; backs, W. 
Heggie and Moore; half-backs, Kirkwood 
and Lament ; forwards, Brown, Ryan, 
McIntyre, Gardhouse, DeRoee, Earngey.

Berlin Rangers.—Goal, H. Thibadean; 
backs, S. Brnebacker and F. Bowman; 
hall backs, F. Keller* and A. Maodougall; 

in Trenton, a few milee from Detroit, and : fnrwardl, A. Gibson, H. Sheppard, D. 
started for his boarding house. Before he ! Forsyth, B. Winn, H. Bingham and F. W. 
reached home eome unknown aeeasein came Doll. _
up behind and shot him dead in the street, 
the bullet entering the back of hla neck 
and eevering the jugular vein. Osborne 
was about 30 years old, unmarried, and 
had lived in Trenton during the pact five 
years. Hie nearest relatives are said to 
reside in St. Thomas, Ont.
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sewer

Fire at the Gas Home.
A fire broke ont in the generating room 

in the gas house, Parliament street,yester
day afternon at 3.30. The flames were 
first seen by an employe, John Muegrove, 
over the engine bouse. He immediately 
eonnded the alarm, and on hie return found 
everything combustible about the engine 
house In flames. On the arrival of the 
brigade the fire was easily subdued, ae the 
building and all its surroundings were 
composed of fireproof materials. Secretary 
Pearson estimated the loes at $300 or $400,

JOTTINGS ABOCtl TOWN.

Burglars stole $40 from Arthur'Lepper’s 
residence, 86 Winchester street, yesterday 
morning.

Binfield’s cash register ie warranted to 
See adver-

been che :ked..
LOYALISTS AND NATIONALISTS.

Toronto Quartette Club 
next Monday._________

A Sad Drowning Accident
Another body lay on the marble slab in 

the morgue last night, making the third 
within a week. It was that of Richard 
Dickens. Deceased had for some time 
worked at.Clow’s restaurant, first in the 
dining room and latterly behind the bar. 
Yesterday he had an “afternoon off ;” he 
went down to the water front and sat on 
the Church street dock. In some way, yet 
unknown, he got into the bay. Cap . 
Frank Jackman made strenuous efforts to 
save him, but for the want of a long 
enough pike pole he wae unable to do so. 
The body wae quickly recovered. Dicki-ns 
wae a quiet, industrious youth, but of a 
strange absent-minded nature, Be had 
no relatives In this country. Mr. Clow 
and all his fellow workmen were very 
much distressed st his untimely.end.

Reserved seats $1.00 uext 
Monday.______________

Tae Attempted Boycotting of the Cerlt 
PleautHiilo t o Fall*.

Cork. Ireland, Oct. 16.—The attempt 
to boycott the Cork Steamehip oompany 
by cattle dealers has failed.
Dealers' association has resumed the ship
ping of rattle by the packets of that

The failure of the attempt has

i
j

The Ca:tle
Open till IO to night. Selling 

off at the Bon Marche. ■■com
pany.
spurred tbe loyalists to increased enemy 
in their tight against the nation» ists. 
They intend to oouteet every parliamentary 
seat in Ireland eo ae to give tbe Parnellltes 
greater trouble and expense.

F MESON A L.

A .'anadian Assassinated Sear Detroit.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 16.—Last nigh. 

Jnd. Osborne closed his place of business

E3S,
t ee and .Ranges of

The Prince of Wales has gone to Paris.
Field Marshal Hugh Henry Rose Ie deed.
T. Y. Greet, manager Federal bank, King

ston, Is in town.
Madame Nilsson has been decorated with 

Russian and banish orders.
Mr. Waters of tile customs commissioner’s 

ofiice, Ottawa, e at the Queen's.
Mr. J. J. Palmer iPalmcr & Rey, typo 

founders), -San Francisco, is in town.
.tnhn McCullough Is growing so weak that 

hie death is regarded as a sure near event.

ITS, A BULWARK AGAINST ATHEISM.
'ounterpanes.
|"CT3EtH, *

uites. Diningroom 
o great variety.

Cardl-nl WewmnB .-peaks Mrongly In 
Zrrvor O! the established Church.

London, Oct. 16 —Cardinal Newman in 
an address '«-day said that the Protestant 
church of England was the great bulwark 
of tide country againet atheism. He said 
hev.irbed all success to those dotending 
the church, and that he and all his friends 
would join in defending it. Cardinal New
man's views are important with tho forth- 

ingelections for rnemfaersof Parliament, 
and t’r -y will bo likely to influence many 

in favor of the conservative caudi-

A Prize Flchl In a Perler.
Brooklyn, N.Y„0ct, 16.—A prize fight 

with hard glovee to a finish for the enter, 
tainment of a party of well-known Brook
lyn gentlemen took place last night in the 
parlors of the residence of a well-known 
and popular business man on Clinton 

Among the Company were several 
prominent officials of the city. The con
testante were Jack Masters, of Dutcbtown,
aud Jack Nelson, a ljical pugilist. ,----
ters had no record. Both* men stripped 
for the mill shortly before 12 o’clock. The »™lal Pnnlsbment of a CltlM.
carpets and furniture were of the richest Ottawa, Oct. 16.—A case of alleged 
and most expenclve-kind, and rare and brutal infliction of punishment by, one ol 
costly paintings adorned the walls. In the centre town schoolmasters on a scholar 
the filth round Nelson forced the ja likely to occupy the time of the police 
fighting around the . room. V\ hen , magistrate to-morrow morning. The 

a $"200 oil painting, suspended | child, it ie said, wae doubled down over a 
rather lew down am'.the wall, he planted 0h»ir and mercilessly thrashed with a 
his right band with lull force on Master's [gather strap until terribly contused.
luce, knocking him back heavily against -----
the painting. The ;pugi1i»t’s head went Hte Batl FerTelted.
through it, destroying the picture. In the Montreal, Oct, 16.—-The preliminary 
sixth round May ters was pretty badly investigation in the case of Louis Kribbe, 
used up, but fought; gamely to the close. 0|^y editor of the Toronto News, was to 
In the seventh *n4 la»t round Nelson faave ^een taken up at the pohoe court this 
forced the bgh inz$ knocking Masters afternooo, but the defendant not putting 
eeneelese Nelson was declared the Wl°- |n an appearance Police Magie rate Dea- 
ner. The principals and their seconds noyere deolared his bail of $100 forfeited 
were entertained hospitably after the fight. an(j ordered the issuing of a new warrant

for his re-arrest.

Many H*t>pr Keiern» ef Ike Wav
To Rev. 8. 8. Nelles, B. A.. D.D., UL.D., 

president of Victoria C' liege, Cobourg ; born 
at Mount Pleasant, Brant county. Ont., Octo
ber 17.1823. ________________

1 Cloth at

ER’S A Beok Agent*s Alleged Forgery.
W. A. Bristol, »;book agent, living at 63 

Baldwin etreet, was taken into custody at 
No. 2 station last night by Detective 
Brown, on a charge ol forking the name of 
one Mra. Abbott lo an order for the pur
chase of a book. Bristol didn’t seem to 
enjoy his incarceration and soon became a 
victim of fits. Dr. MoPhedran was called 
in and brought the prisoner safely through.

Orchestral platform T5 els. 
nt xt Monday.________

Nine Halles In a Box.
Dubuqde, I.rwa, Oct. 16.—A ghastly 

made at Dyersville, till» 
Some children

avenue.
1 hat Fair of Week»,

A handsome pair of home-made socks 
husper ded hung not long ago,

The admiration of the crowd.
That visited a township show.

They took the prize, a ticket red,
A mother saw them there with joy.

For she. who loved him best of all.
Had knit them for her wayward hir.

He knows the littie eerie wheel.
On which the fleecy threads were drawn. 

He knows the lamb that grew the wool 
The rocky hills he pastured on.

She tent the socks, a noble pair.
il'be colors home-made-eoft of hnn.

And in the heel he found a note 
"Your mother knit these so ks for yon." 

He got the package, and his heart 
Was strongly full—hfs eyes grow die. 

More than a gilt uf gold be prized 
The eocks Ills mother knit for him.

—The Khan.

discovery was 
county, last evening, 
fishing in a pond dragged np a box, which 
contained the remains of nine prematurely 
born lmbes. The box had been air-tight 
and had contained alcohol, and had been 
constantly washed by the spring which 
furnishes all Dyersville with water, bus- 

to a doctor, who removed to 
who had been

nt Store,
6 WEST.

Mas-

appear.
Mrs. Caldwell, Mrs; Grass, Mr. W,r- 

rington, Mr. Sims Richards and Mr. H. 
Beckton will sing at the Dry Goods asse-, 
elation concert in tbe new hall. Temper
ance etreet, Thursday, Oct. 224, Admission 
25c. Reserved seats at Nordtieimer a. ,

Before Judge Macdougall yesterday ap- 
plication was made for a new trial in the 
case of Reynolds v. Marr. The court 
granted the epplioatioe on payment of coete 
oi the last trial on or before Nov. lb, other 
wise the verdict will stand.
_We all appreciate good workmanship

and honest dealing, and this ie why Welch 
& Trowero, the practical working jewelers, 
171 Yooge etreet, are patronized eo largely 
and by the best people. They manufac
ture only fine gold and silver jewelry, and 
repair equal to new.

21 s*k <5 Wn*t Aci 17i Seif l>eJYnce- 
London, () 16.—The Liverpool cham

ber of commerce reports to the royaT com
mie ion on trade depression that there has pjeiuI1 puiBts 
been a gradual decline in trade during the Xobraska two years ago, 
tie-, ten and the. number of vessels „u,peoted ol being a malpraotitioner.
;E:x~:ro?frro'Jiï.< th, ««dud .;n<i *i»‘»?,Vî

lorrv.g:, countries t„ abandon he posent parifll-^Mt «HSl_be <'V
system, adding if they refuse, the British *n 1 j1'1 * *'^ * Fariev's'Bou
guvermn-nl mint ™, pose counter dues upon oil-» had there, tarie) 8 BOU
guu2a iront eut h ecu d ies. HufCBt-

1113)

any person. Ipt- 
>ods given. Satib- 
e favor of a call

becretary JHorrlss* Situation*
The waterworks committee met y es ter- 

day and transacted the bneineee left un
done on Wecnuday on account of the 
hasty adjournment. The question of 
Secretary Merries’ resignation and the sub- 
sequent withdraws! was taken up. Aid. 
Sheppard thought that Mr. Mortise should 
be traced in some other department, but a 
motion of Aid. Lamb’s to the effect that he 
be allowed to withdraw his resignation 
was carried*____________—

e.l

ISKY,
An ore'-iwd Hl 4»um.

Hazleton, Pa., Got, 16. -By the explo» 
sum of an overloaded gun in the hands of 
E lward Bartley here this afternoon, Rob
ert Fletcher, a companion, was instantly 
killed. Bartley’s arm was blown off aud 
Thomas Scott, another companion, was so 
seriously iujufieo that he will die,

Dlssrarere) kerne at albert Hall. 
The AlbertJ^isll “season” opened laat 

night with adrunken dance. Moetof the 
males were in oxicated; some of the girls 
were in the same state After midnight 
thioge were pretty lively; the festivity 
wae alternated with fighting. It is to be 

75» > Tweed suits only “'even, hoped that Proprietor McEaohran will not 
tudv » cents and n-re Tweed allow any more such disgraceful prooeed- 
<' reortf on U ‘ one ft ft!/'dll ing logs m his hall. _______________

the Big 'ate of Extr:l„r<|inarv Bargains In
Ctoti,,ng comment ng to-day a ^ at Itit; Bvn .Uarclie.
t nt : eus.

IX.OEL.

lo Kxh.. 18S4. $100 
LxU., Phil., 187tk

Ue to order in best 
ilnnt.es and Listers 
informs of all k)11™

h goods, comprising
Inch material.. Over 
,,n. and all kinds of 

Led cleanod, rcp^r®a

lisftttnt} fi» kug >bi baw.
Out. 16.-in Ma quis of

I'nmp : <
London,

Rip,in, late governor-general o India, in 
an address this evening said that a 
v i h Btirmab was the best way to depose 

who was a c-ntankerons 
ppoeed to 

a coarse

war eoed for tbe Ha ce. this tflernoow. 
Meteorological Orriez. Toronto. Oet.

..«rous internal injuries. He was to moderate vends ; fair, cos
■to tbs hospital. tiitiud mild mother today and to-morrow.

The lsrtilF V. Oetarlo Agrleelleral
College.

The Toronto University Rugby Union 
Football club plsyed their first association 
tie with Guelph Agricultural college yes- 

Ihe match resnl ed in

K'Htf ThrtV IW, 
devil. H«* (’hi*
Bipi xit.’k* Burmah it’

frighten other Indian princes.

KrporK d t om iuutatluu of BleV* Sentence ;
Ottawa, Oot. 16.—Partie* in official j

I quin) was - p] 
ludia. a~ ench

carnival at the Torente Wall.
, On Thursday evening, Oct. 29, a mili- 

circles here ridicule the press despatch j tary BDd fancy dress carnival will be held 
from England regarding the change of : at the Toronto roller rink. The band of 
Riel's sentence to one of penal servitude the Royal Grenadiers will furnish the 
for life. There ie no power in England to music and a number of handsome prizes 
change the sentence. wiU be awarded.

mar

Fri’iirh Mullens.I’nrlusnl *elz<*»
Paris, Oct. 16.—Le Mdn says Portugal 

the Gulf

to new. _
tfii; most sceptical.

Toronto*
terday afternoon.

ictory for the Varsity team by 67 points 
to 0. Two of the goals were scored by 
drop kioke by Smitii. The university 
team is playing a detiided’y good game this 
year having adopted' the open formation 
style’ of play. Following are the names of 
the teams :

Varsity—Mustard, Marani, H. Senkler, 
E, tienkler, Robertson, Mill,

hleaassblp Arrivals.
At Queenstown: Nevada from Nsw York. 
At New York: City ot Rome from Liver-

bas av.izad two French stations on 
ef Guinea, and urges the minister of foreign 
•tlaus tv act energetically.

a v for Ike Baers.eet,

; to prove a successful one. vv

Mom!tty Pepelsr Convert*.
The first of*Mme. Juch’s concerts will be 

help at the gardens on Monday night. The 
Toronto Quartette club and Mr. W. H. 
Sherwood will assist at the concerts, which 
promise to be„of unusual brilliancy,

r.

STREET, 
fcarmers’ MUM.

knr,oleBale 
baton*
Paomustoh. ***

at Lowest Ferguson,
■:?
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i h.t privilege. In 18» the naTtgettW law" 

withdrawn from Canada, and the mer 
8U Lawronoe wm thrown span to tie Weof 
nil nation». In UK an imperial act nutherlied
the provincial parliament to alter and liter
al!» the constitution of the provincial legis

lative council.
And lastly we come down to our own ties 

with the confederation of the provinces in 
1867. Pince that act we have bed an Imperial 
act ceding the Northwest territories and 
Hudson bay to Canada, and admitting British 
Columbia to the union. By that act a solidi
fied government has bsen eatendsd ovsr the 
Whole of British North America, a still larger 
Increase of self-government was conceded, 
and even since that act wont into force others 
have followed modifying the governor-gener
als Instructions, extending the powers of the 
colony, until the 
exercised by the government and parliament 
of Canada Is "relatively greater than that 
now (1878) enjoyed by other colonies of the 
empire, hut absolutely more than it had been 
previously intrusted to Canada itself, during 
the administration of agy former governor- 
general.’’

In this short and imperfect review of our 
constitutional histe'ry, you cannot fall to 
notice the steady progress made in the direc
tion of complete self-government. Powers 

gradually conceded to the colonial par
liament, new rights were recognised, imper
ial interference was gradually withdrawn, 
and she great measure of self-government 
that we now enjoy aehteved by degrees. You 
cannot fall to see a trend, » tendency, a move
ment running through the whole in the diree

affhirs.

FURNACES! * r ±____JURY & AMES,MAM'S INDEPENDENCE !• *fr-?.* it
SMB QUEBX\

A ,Tailors9 88 Bay Street.

coating. First-class workmanship and good* 
at Moderate prices. lid

rwere (kf Unpopular» 
«.muni's Will 
*e«.y?

i
aiflf NATURAL RRSULT OR BRR 

CONSTITUTIONAL DRVSLOP- 
MRNT. Littlefield & Bnrtis Furnace1 From

The'crown 1» nol 
any el ass of Engll 
hand it most be ad| 
for the person of 
warm among the Bi 
grown cold. Read 

an appearance of he 
you will be assured, 
along the whole 
cheers. Witness tfc 
yon will find that tl 
is apocryphal, that 
common respect by 
versa), and that the 

. felt is cariosity. N 
expected, since rays

’1Are the Best and Most Eco

nomical Furnaces Made.
.

1Bow We Were Baled la the Past—Par-, 
fiel Welf-tioTernmcnt «rodaotlj At- 
talaod—What IrtalBl ta be Baae*

The future of Canada must take one of four 
•oursee :

(1) To remain as we are—cent nue In the 
•olonial condition.

(2) Commercial union and ultimately an- 
aexat on to the United States.

(3) Imperial federation.
(4) Independence.
It is this last. Independence, that I wish to 

urge upon your attention for a few minutés.
Butât the outset, and to speak very generally 
I wish to say, that independence is the only 
course, which, having hern inaugurated, would1 
•till leave the way open to us of adopting any 
•f the others. For, if we were independent, 
wc would, from having achieved our inde
pendence, be able to treat, as being an equal 
Power, with the United States for either com
mercial union or annexation. We would for 
a similar reason be able to treat with England 
and the other nations and colonies that speak 
our language for the establ eh meat of an 
Knglleh-tongued federation, or with England 
alone for a stronger and more definite fédéra
it dfi of the present British empire. But If we 
were annexed the door would be closed on us 
—we would have given over the large mea
sure of independence and freedom we now 
enjoy Into the hands of the men at Washing
ton ; and in the case of imperial federation 
the same thing would happen in regard to 
London, viz., that our commercial and flseal 
policy—the control of which is the most valu
able right we have would be dictated to ue 
from, made for us at, either of these two 
capitals. We would be but as a drop in 
the bucket, we would be literally swamped.
But independence would preserve our present 
autonomy, give us new powers, new rights,
•new a&pirations, make us new men and a 
Vigorous united people.

Now to come down to more detail. In 
thus declaring for independence I claim 
that w* are only advocating what Is our 
nat ural destiny—that independence is the na
tural culmination of our past. And ia order to 
demonstrate that I ask you for a few minutes 
to look back at our history.

Our present form of government repre
sents a constitutional development of* 
the absolut > military rule at the time 
of the conquest of 1703, into the parlia
mentary system that we now enjoy. Unlifce 
the Thi-toon colonies Canada began at a much 
lower rung in the ladder. Those colonies not 
only achieved their independence over a 
hundred years ago, but at the outset and long 

.«• before tbcirwar of independence they enjoyed 
rights, powers, and privileges that Canada 
acquired only a cooperatively few) years ago.
Ia 17t.3 tho military government was supljgpae: 
though provision had been made for an 
assembly; elected by tho people none was 
summoned ; and as a matter of fact tho coun
cil of ofiioers ruled the colony as 
they saw fit, and without consulting 
the people. From that time on there was a 
constant straggle for self-government; and by 
pcrseveronce. by agitation, sometimes even 
by rebellion, most of all by the justness of their 
cause, the colonists secured more and more 
control of their own*affairs, and the preten
tions of the crown and its representatives to 
abso ute rule were gradually abandoned/1 
English government in Canada was organized 
by the king’s eharter in 1783; but in 1774 the 
British parliament for the first time inter
vened in Canadian affairs and gave us the 
Quebec act Among its concessions were the 
abolition of the teat r ath and all religious dis
abilities. But no popular assembly was pro
vided for in that act and for the seventeen 
years it lasted- from 1774 to 1781, Canada was 
ruled by a governor and a council nominated 
by the governor.

Next came the Constitutional act passed by 
ttie British parliament ia 1791 the outcome of 
gn agitation in the colony for representative 
government, Tho main concessions of that 
law were that tho colony was divided into 
|wo provinces, upper and lower Canada, 
with a legislative council and a por-uîar as
sembly in each. Thote is the starting point 
Of our present representative government 
The sessions of the legislature were to be an
nual. The free exercise of • the Roman catho
lic religion was conceded. Courts of appeal to 
be created by the le^elatnroe were provided 
for. The right of bequeathing property was 
to be absolute and unrestricted. All lands to 
be granted in Upper Canada were to be in free 
and common socage as well as in Lower 
Canada when the grantee desired it, English 
criminal law was to obtain In both provîntes, 
as well as the habeas oo-pns act. And the 
legislatures that were then summoned ih the 
two provinces adopted and followed*» far as 
possible tho rules and orders of their English 
model. But the British parliament reserved 
|o itself the right of providing regulations im
posing levying end collecting duties, for the 
regulation of navigation to be carried ou be
tween the two provinces, or between either of 
them and any other part of the British domin
ions or any foreign country. Part of that re
servation still exists to day, and is one of our 
grievances. Parliament also reserved the 
power of appointing or directing the pa ment,
•f duties, but at the sarao time left the exéltv 
■ive apportionment of all monies levied in 
this way to the legislature, which could apply 
them to such public uses as it might deem 
taped lent

The next great step toward increased eetf- 
government was the Union act of 1S40, b: ought 
about after much heart-burnings, agitation, 
rebellion. Lord Durham and his famous re
port in favor of responsible government are 
the bright features of that psrlod. By that 
act a direct blow was aimed at many of the 
abuses that had existed: the Family Compact' 
and the control by the crown-appolntod legis
lative council of the “casual and territorial 
revenues." A prom nent fact 1o be noted also 
is that i he legbl iture of Upper Canada and 
tiie council of Lower Canada were consulted 
by the imperial parliament in regard to the 
proposed measure, and theirooneent obtained 
to the union.

By that act the number of representatives 
was increased, and the regulation of that 
number was vested in the legislature, and the 
assembly was allowed to e'ect its Own speaker.
Provision was made for a consolidated 
revenue fund, and after the first charges 
thereon had been paid the legislature could 
appropriate it as it saw fit. As before pointed 
out, the most valuable result was tha admis
sion of the all-important principle that the 
ministry advising the governor should possess
the confidence of the representatives of the „ , Catarrh.

to.par,iamont ?n t,hcln- *tXTZJ or
s tractions of the governor-general it was attention, more especially now when there is 
•mphsfcically laid down as the very a probability of a visit from cholera, for where
essence of the principle of responsible either is a rauco-puruient discharge, such
government that “in order to preserve discharge forms a nidus very Inviting to 
C , #. fv cholera germs, and very favorable for theirbetween the diflbrent branches of the pro- reproduction in a more violent form, thus
vincial parliament that harmony which isos- placing sufferfrs from catarrh et a great 
•enflai to the peace, welfare and good govern- disadvantage in the event of a cholera visita
ient of the provinoe, the otvef advisers of the . , . . T. .
_________ .-.1___ nf Catarrh is a contagious disease. It is arepresentatives of the sovereign constituting mUco.purulent discharge, caused by the pres- 
a provincial administratis» andcr him, ought ence of a vegetable parasite in the lining 
to be men possessed of the confidence o4 the membrane of the nose. These parasites re- 
representatives of the people, thus affording a produce themsefives in great multitudes, and 
gantes ti»t .hs well «nfis,stood wiX*

and interests of the people, which our gracious the throat, causing ulceration of the throat, 
sovereign has declared Shall be the rule of the up the eustachian tubes, causing deafness; 
n-ovincial government, will on all occasions burrowing in the vocal cords, causing hoarte-

Z™"*Z* pulmonary con°
The new legislator, w*. ghren power to or- gumption and death.
panize tho niunielpol system that we are new Tho reason thet catarrh lies become so prê
te proud of. With responsible gorernmertcame vnlrpt » disease is entirely due to the fact that
tho virtual control orcr public o«e»is. and L'J‘ _Physicians have
the British authorities declared that they had ^îammftiin of the n"mb?fU tod hatHg-

“no wish to make tho provinces the resources nally failed to produce cures, but microscopic
tor patroasge at home," and as a ooaseqneoce research has revealed tho presence of the
Canadians wore appointed to e«ee and to 5’°hr“iS“: ,16u,ffe,r1L‘ f.r?“,thvta dl"e“®
Po-iiionsof trust Many .«perttot am.to- ^\0c^^Ury1(r«%, t̂ohsfd1eUly "ooTum

monts to that not and concessions were be triad to learn that a wonderfully successful ITT l/ITT T TflTT I DTD Pr flit
made by Ihc imperial government in the sext treatment line been formulated, whereby the W. il!IlrULi 11 A 111 I Oi ULIi
few years, The legislature obtained fall most aggravated cases of catarrh have been " v. ww.
authority orer the oM. li.t. and ^cosapU» ‘^Ph”
disposal of provincial moneys. The full let descriptive of this new treatment, from
gontrol of the poet office wee accorded to the which we glean the above. Is sent free to all
Canadian government The laet tariff applicants on receipt.of stamp by A. H. Dixon
passed by the imperial parliament for the atree‘ we8t- Toronto, Canada.
British pneressiens in North America w«# 
mentioned In the speech at Ihe opening of the 
legislate re le 1842 sad net leeg after that 
lime Canada found hereelf completely free 
from imperial interférer ce In ail matters 
effteting trade and oemtneroe. In t8M Canada 
and the oilier American colonies were allowed 
|b repeal duties imposed by imperial acts on
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JUST RECEIVED.
CUTLERY !

Htion of complete control of our 
In all these events there were two 
parties, a party of progress and a party of 
obstruction. Every concession was the 
result of a struggle between the two. And 
are not We then who claim to be the party of 
the future, going to carry on the good work 
of progress and reform. Should we not com
plete the edifice our fathers begtyi, and build 
up a strong and powerful nation on a founda
tion of complete and entire self-government Î 
Ought we to allow the work of progress to 
come to a stop Î or permit ourselves to be led 
aside by 1 sen ce Mke commercial union or im
perial federation Î Ought we not rather reach 
on to the goal of complete independence. And Kv 
you look about y oi^t herein still work to be dees. 
Repression and restriction still exist. Our aeti- 
vitiee gre limited, and our enter sriee checked
Though we are apeople,five million strong.im 

bued with all that spirit of self dependence and 
that love of liberty which characterises the 

( races from which we, are sprung, still we are 
a people a five millions strong who live under 
a constitution made for us uy a parliament 
3000 miles away little acquainted with enr 
wants, and ia the alteration, amendment re 
jection or change of which constitution we 
have not one word to say, but which altera 
tion or change must be male for ua by that 
parliament across the sea.

We era a people five millions strong im
bued like those nations, for which we are 

‘sprung with & desire to govern ourtelvee, yet 
we are a people five millions strong who have 
no voice in the selection or election of our 
chief magistrate, but which chief magistrate 

pis sent out to us by a government 380Û miles, 
away, and which government is influenced in 
its appointments by the exigencies of the 
party to which it may belong rather than by 
desire to further our good. In the great re
public to the south of us it is the boast of every 
man born there that the president's chair is 
within his reach. No Canadian lad is inspired 
by the prospect of becoming ch^ef magistrate 
of his native land.

We are a people five millions strong who ar» 
building up a jurisprudence of our own. 
jurisprudence Which in many respects i 
superior to that of any other country in th 
world, oertaialy with a municipal law un 
excelled, and yet our own courts, and ou: 
own judges aro not the final interpreters of 
our laws, but it i# nee cssary for us to go to * 
privy council 3CC0 miles away for a court of 
lest resort, which privy council is in every 
sense much less competent to give final judg
ment on our own issues than are our own 
judges themselves. What hope have we for 
building up a first-class judiciary if our judges 
are to be overruled by a court responsible in 
no way to the Canadian parliament, and unac
quainted with the genius of our people.

We are a people five millions strong with 
the nucleus of en army which has shown itself 
competent to maintain law and order within 
our territory and to drive out the inrad 
er should he cross our borders, and yel 
no Canadian volunteer or soldier has the
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PRATED WARE 
RICE LEWIS & SON

♦

N

£«
SU and 64 Xing St. East, 

Toronto.
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THE BREAD
,.jt MADE FROM

W. n. MNOWLTON'S

MANITOBA FLOUR fe<D <D 
»h to
m 3 aof
o3 O ^ bD c8ww^.ao

wan awarded the first prize at the

TOltONTO EXHIBITION
against a large number of competitors. * No 
other flour will produce whiter, sweeter or 
richer bread Send your order to

87 Chnrctf Street, Toronto,
or Telephone 679.

*4 '

V

I APPEAL TO THE LAMP TRADE
VBIsIO

From the Decision of the Judges
ira

9AT1857.
THE LATE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION f

i *And only ask a fair and full comparison of my 
lamps with that which obtained the silver 
medal.

3VT- MATTHEWS,

for buro-

ia heir-apparent and 
he might In the h< 
be doing somethü 
ancestry than plew 
Royalty abdicates, 
off its crown.

C. H. DUNNING, ■ i
-

Faiuily Butcher, etc. 248 i1

Inventor of the New Safety Lamps 
Ing Canadian peal Oil.

C. E. THORNB, Wholesale Agent, 59 Bay 
street, Toronto.

Freeh Meats of all kinds, the best the Ma# 
Mets afford Spiced Rounds of Beef, Rounds 
Bumpe and Briskets of Corned Beef, the beat 
in the City, Sugar ('tired Hams and Bacon 
(my own curing), Poultr^and Vegetablee of 
the season. Lard, Sausages (my own make). 
Telephone Communication. My address is

368 YOIfrGï1 SV.

-F;
Bill!46 £■ / —When the liver I 

the bile aooumulatesl 
causing yellow eyd 
stomach, diarrhœa, j 
ia termed bilious. 1 
regulates the liver J 
blood, curing biliomj

itART CANADA!
“A HIGH ART AND LOWFEEDBASEBURNER.

' TWO STRAIGHT SIZES AND ONE WITH AN OVEN.

»

J. P. DUENING,
FAMILY BUTCHER,

Fresh ana Salt Moats, Hams, 
Banon, Larfl, Eto.

POULTRY, VEGETABLES.
I67KING ST. WEST
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Silver Plate Co’, r
Works A Show Booms 

410 to 439 Ming St. 
West.

625

It has NO SiPERlOH lor symmetrical proportions, artistic design, fine execution, and 
smooth castings. The flues have been adjusted on scientific principles. There is perfect 
combustion and Absolutely NO ESCAPE OF CAS, which makes it the MOST ECONOMICAL STOVE 
that has yet been produced. It will pay for itseli in the saving In coal.

WX* XS
The largest display oi Ranges, Cooking ahd Heating Stoves in the City. Stores put 

promptly in all parts of the city. Charges moderate. A large stock of Stove Pipes,

I
PERKINS’ ■We repair and replate 

Silverware, and make LSilverware, and make it as 
attractive as when firstprospect held oat to him of ever becoming 

commander-in-chief of our forces, but that 
position is reserved for some officer of the 
Pritish service. It was Napoleon's beget tha; 
every private in the army of the republic car 
ried a marshal's baton in his knapsack. 'Fher 
is no such inducement held out to the loyal 
Canadian volunteer.

Wo are a people five millions strong with a 
marine fourth in extent in the world with 
factories springing up all about ua, with active 
merch/mta io* our midat desirous of extending 
our trade UTail quarters of the earth,and yet we 
arc a people five millions strong who have' no 
power to negotiate commercial or other 
treaties with ether nations; and without such 
power to establish such friendly relations witt 
other powers how can we expect to extend eur 
trade, advertise our resources, enlarge our in
dustries. And ia other ways and in other direc
tions are we restricted and our national de
velopment interfered with.

We who advocate independence do not do so 
through a feeling of hostility to the mother 
land from which we boast that we are sprung 
but rather because we think that both that 
mother land and ourselves will be benefited by 
the change. Wc choose to think of Bnglaari 
as the mother of free nations rather than as 
one em pi refolding imperial sway ever bar
barian continents and colonies in a state of 
tutelage. We préfet to think of an alUance of 
English speaking people rather than of a 
domination of one portion of them over the 
rest. For as things now exist we are the sub
jects of the people of Great Britain. W.F.M.

d£ T

Casters, ~
Dishes, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
tide, either in Electro-

ca Sets, Epcrg 
Baskets, BuIPHOTOS 1 article, -

plate or Sterling Stiver, and 
estimates given.

We employ designers and 
workmen of long experience 

; and our facilities for manu- 
* factoring are unsurpassed.

TORONTO

Stand Uurivalled for Beauty of 
Finish and Artistic Pose. All 
CaInpcts Monuted on Chocolate- 
tiuted Ci lit Edge Cards m *

! STUDIO 293 YONCE STREET >

DUNDAS STOVE MANUFACTURING CO.,* Silver Plate Go.a. MOOR B,
FINK

COMMERCIAL PRINTING HEAD OFFICE AND FOUNDRY, DUNDAS, ONTARIO.
TORONTO BRANCH-73 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

factory and show rooms

110 TO 430<K!Wïtm yrr rnrv^ ovtr-39 COLBOKNB STREET,
Orders by mall promptly executed. 135

681 01N0U01 ‘JL33U1S 6IAUVP 61
•o(P ‘\>d> ‘sdtui/iff irnuji ‘p.ivisnpi 
1[JU9J,J[ ‘sotuiaso'.tj ‘B9PPU 
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STOVES 1BREWERSAND MALSTERS,
TORONTO, OHTT. eg iÿ nosqig ‘itreAigé,

I SPECIALTIES:

ENGLISH - HOPPED ALE
in wood bottle, warranted equal 

BURTON brands.
pox^mxt
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JOHN SIM,to beet

“COUNTESS," “ATHENIAN,” B ISPARTAN,n
Warranted equal to Guinness' Dublin Stout, 
and Bufierior to any brewed in tills country. 
Canadian, American end Bavarian Hopped 
Alee and Porter. Our

PLUMBER,
So. 21 Richmond Street East,C. He I). The most attractive and perfect wqriting stoves on the market. Also the" P1LHBNER ” LASER—Walking down Broadway is vary

pleasant when you feel well, and T-----
K— never filt better than when hie friend 
asked him bow he got over that severe 
coogh of hia so speedily. “Ah, my boy.”

“G. M. D. did it!” And hi. 
friend wondered what G. M. D. meant. 
He knew it did not mean a Good Many
Doctor», fog T-----K----- had tried a dozen
in vain. “I have it,” said he, juat hitting 
the nail on the head, “yon mean Dr.

Discovery,' or

135Corner Victoria Street.has been before the public for lèverai years, 
and wo feel confident that it Is quite up to the 
beat produced in the United States, where 
LegerisfaatfbeComlng the true temperance 
beverage; a fact however, which some cranks 
in Canada have up to the present failed to 
discover.

“GRAND DUCHESS” RANGE, <BUILDERS' MATERIAL !
Fitted with all the latest improvements. Our show room atsaid I

STONE, BRICK, CEMENT AN» 
SEWER PIPE. 91 -^OJSTGKH! STREETf)03

&; OO.
5. ‘

Beluga manufacturer of bricks and a direct 
agent of the manufacturers of sower pipes and 
cement, I am prepared to sell at bottom prices.

CALL AJfD SjRMS JLMB.

W. GODSOW,
231 QUEEN STREET WEST. 

TELEPHONE NO. 121.

Contains complete samples of these leading stoves, and many other varieties, Note the 
and call o* 1 ■ '1

THE E. & G. GURNEY CO
GAS FIXTURES ! addressPierce's ‘Golden Medical

Gold Medal Deserved, as mv friend J-----
S-----always dubs it.” Sold by druggists. v

Fall Cooils now on Exhibition. 
Newest, Best and Cheapest guar
antee*

KEITH £ FITZSIMONS,
109 KINO 9T. WEST. TORONTO. 246

J>.>gjanma613

91 YONGE STREET.axxbs.
DRESS AND MANTLE MAKER,

_______ fancy Dry Goods. Wool», Tinsel».
Klceses. also a complete stock of Ladles arid 
Children's Underwear. Feàthers cleaned, 
dyed and curled. Miss. Graham, late of Chi
cago will take charge of the dress and mantle 
making. No. 6 Keveru Block, King street 
west, Toronto, Ont, 246

Dealer in'

THE BEST BOUTNOTICE !CHEESE I

l
V -L

New Roquefort, New Gorgonzola 
just received. Also

Creamy Lanburgh Sap Sago, Stilton, etc 
Rollèd F erring, Holland llofrlng, Spanish 
Olives in bulk. Salt Water Dills.

In the CityWOOD MANTLES\ The firm of Davis B^os. having been dis
solved by the death of hiUjrih JL Davis, the 
business will be carried on as usual by Joseph 
W. Davie, under the old name ofand

OVER MANTLES DAVIS BROS.,
jrX)WBZ.Elte% 246

30 YflKCE STB ET 139

'9I. E. KINGSBURY, 248 rW. W I N DELER’SGROCER AND IMPORTER, It BAWLINSON, 548 Yonse St
;

103 OHTTROH
TELEPHONE 57L ■ OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES. s■ - #

285 Queen Street West.ECONOMY WITH COMFORT. H. KOLISKY, ». * >,
(

-r
osrrosr taidok.

ST03ST3B,ii. 29,31, 33 * 36 ADELAIDE ST. EAST Silver Medal *t Toronto E*b.. ISM.’MOO 
prize at Centennial Exh., Phil., 1816,The Royal Mall steamship Adriatic of th 

White Star Line hae a dining-room endetate 
rooms for a strictly limiled number of inter- ! Gentlemen’s clothes made to orner m best 
mediate paeeengers. This acoommouation, «yle. Ladles’Jackets. Mantle» and Ulster» 
which is on the SALOON DECK, is furnished in the latest styles, also Uniforms of all kinds, 
with Ilia electric light and every modem com- New stock of Imported gobdh. comprising 
fort. Besides the advantage of being in a , Scotch. English and French material. Over 
magnificent ship, passengers will find it su- 50 patterns to choose from, aud all kinds of 
penor in ventilation and many other seapeots gents furnishings. Clothes cleaned, repaired 
to the saloon on many ocean steamers, ihe and dyed.
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool Old Clothes made equal tô 
via Queenstown ,ct her I s . One trial win convince the mpst sceptical.

MS T‘ W’ J0NE|j.YMk rires* Toronto. Youge Street, Xorouto.

THE ENDERTAKBB,

STREET,YONGE 18715I

Nine Doers North
Hasmade arrangements with the Public Telephone Office at the 
ft e>t End Pharma: y, 636 Queen street west, ror the convenience 
of his patrons and friends in the west, end Of the city, whereby he 

a.y or called at any hour, day or night, or a cab will convey them 
to his wareroo-tns, Ib7 longe street, without charge, ® *

H**yaril’s Perioral Balsa
—Cures throat, bronchial and lung diseases 
that lead to consumption; breaks up coughs 
and colds ; cures hoarseness and sore 
throat, by loosening the cough, allaying 
irritation and removing the cause of die-

246 i

Show Case Manufacturers and 
Shop Fitters,

COLD, SILVER, MICKLE AHD BRASS

•f queen Street. »
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COAL AND WOOD.1UE GOOD VALUE

CINDER SIFTER
Still Ahead of Ad Others.

RESULT,

TERMINAL ENDOWMENT.TBE QUEEN'S RETIREMENT. IT LEADS ALLyieri old .lipped In » tobaedg .temp, Ly
ing : “There ; I guees that”good enough 
for him. Father say. he ain’t no better 
than the old blind beggar at the corner 
yonder, only he play, the organ for the 
money he gets.” “Right yon are, 

■aid a man with a laugh. 
"The.e prince, are neither u.e nor orna
ment.” “ Nothing but pauper.,” .aid 
another ; “ they ough'to work like any
body else. ” “That i. what I’ve .aid all 
along,” added a third. “ And if eome one 
imut aigu the elate paper., let u. buy a 
rubber «tamp and make the prime minister 
u»e it.” A lot more wu .aid In a limiter 
•train, but the two prince, did not wait to 
hear more ; at the mention of a rubber 
■tamp they hurried away. Although the 
hat contained nearly $20, besides 
the ueual supply of miaoellaneoue 
matter, it was a solemn company 
that sat down to supper In the 
palace that night, for the thought of the 
rubber stamp wee uppermost in every 
mind.

That night Azkanarms had the night
mare. He dreamed a huge rubber stamp 
bounced Into hie room and bounded up to 
the ceiling on to the chair and dually on 
to hi. bed, where it danoed a hornpipe, 
saying all the while : I'm the “new
prinoe ! I’ll sign the papers 1”

The next day the receipts fell off to 
$3.81, with an unusually large quantity of 
tobacco .temps and the like.

The day after there was (till less, and 
day by day the contributions dwindled 
away, till at last one day, when the prinoe 
went as usual to open the hat he found 
absolutely nothing. The mental condition 
of the prince, which had beoome unsettled 
by hie nightmare, grew more alarming 
with the decrease of the receipts, and 
when on opening the hat the last time he 
found'd! empty, he fell from hie chair with 
a “dull, sickening thud.”

Restoratives were applied, and In à 
short time he seemed better and was 
assisted to hie room by Razethewind; but 
during the absence of the latter for about 
half an hour he hung himself to the 
chandelier. He was discovered and 
out down, hut it was too late.
He was quite dead, and hie
weary soul was at rest. The news of his 
suicide spread rapidly and a special ses
sion of the legislature was called to discuss 
the situation

It was then unanimously resolved:
1. To call for tenders to supply the 

coffin, hearse, carriages, mourners, orape 
and refreshments necessary to convey the 
noble dead te the Potter’s field in a man 
ner worthy of hie Illustrious birth and 
position, the lowett tender to be accepted 
provided it did not exceed the appropria
tion, whioh was fixed at $27 05.

2. That In inture all prinoea should be 
compelled to support themselves or be 
treated as vagrants.

3. To buy a rubber stamp and request 
the prime minister to stamp with it all 
legislation that had received the assent of 
the house,
"And so poor Razethewind was compelled 
to work for a living, but In consideration of 

education

GUEST & McNOLTY,
importers and dealers in all kinds of Anthra 
cite and Bituminous Coals, Coke and Wood. 
A large quantity of charcoal on hand. Qorner 
George and Duchess. Stove coal, <5.50. Egg 

, Soft coal, $5.60. N.B.—Wood

■r# linpepnlarlty «1 rowing—The Prince 
l ensesI’s Will—Is Her Majesty Bavins 
Money T No other blood-purifying medicine is made, 

>r has ever been prepared, which so com- 
■ietely meets the waists of physicians and 
ue general public as

■
as thofreeult ofr3ô|?OU'li,e' e**mln® lh® KUtlll recently placed before the publie

From the Week.
The crown ie not an object of hatred to 

any claaa of Englishmen, On the other 
baud it must be admitted that the affection

or urate, $5 25. 
cut by steam as required.AFTER SHOWING AT FIVE 

EXHIBITION®
* sonny mi LIFE IMAM dll.36

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
OAX.X. .T

1 ““J K5

1 first Prize.
b leads the list as a truly scientific prépara 
on for all blood disease». If there is a lurk 
nnnnil e ing taint <re Scrofula about you. 
mUrUUt Ayeb’s Saksafahilla will 
lodge It and expel it from your system. 

Kor constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh 
AYEjt'js Sarsaparilla is th 
true remedy. It has. cure 

. It will stop the nausem. 
arrhal discharges, and remove the sickei 
odor of the breath, which are indication 

scrofulous origin.
“ Hutto, Tex., Sept. 28, 1882. 

“At the agq of two years ono . 
children was terribly afflict* 
nice roui running sores on iu i 

co and neck. At tlie same time its eye* 
ere swollen, much inflamed, and very sore. 
mqc CvcO pl*ysiciaus told us that a pow- 
•Unt L.1LO erful alterative medicine must 
ê employed. They united in recommending 
, TEH*» Sarsaparilla. A few doses pr
iced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
i adherence to your directions, was confin
ed to a complete and permanent cure. No 
vidence has since appeared of the existence 
f any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat

ment of kny disorder was over attended by 
uore prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, B. F. Johnson.”

for the person of the sovereign, once so 
warm among the British people, has of late 
grown cold. Read the newspapers after 
an appearance of her majesty in public and 
you will be assured that she was greeted 
along the whole line with enthusiastic 
cheers. Witness the scene yourself and 
yon will find that the enthusiastic cheering 
is apocryphal, that the display even of 
common respect by the crowd is not uni
versal, and that the only emotion generally 
f«-It ie curiosity. Nothing else was to be 
expected, since royalty has been for nearly 
a quarter of a century in a state of volun
tary eclipse, hid in its vacant inter 
lunar cave of rural seclusion at Bal 
moral. All the time it has no doubt 
been conscientiously signing s great 
number of state documents ; but a 
stamp could do as much: the only import
ant duties of royalty in these days are 
social; and these have been almost entirely 
suspended; there has been no court, no 
royal hospitalities, hardly any appearances 
of the sovereign at the opening of parlia* 
ment, or on any public occasion. The 
wearer of the crown has bee me a stranger 
to tne people. The neglect of Ireland by 
the court, in spite of constant remonstrance 
and of every possible inducement to adopt 
a more gracious course, is now felt to hsye 
been most injurious to the state. The 
reason given for seclusion has been the 
loss of the Frince Consort ; but the people 
nay that death enters all households, and 
that, $hen a reasonable time has been 
given to sorrow, duty claims us again. Nor 
can they easily believe that a reception at 
Buckingham palace or an attendance at 
«he opening of parliament would be In- 
tob râble when it is pleasant to attend a 
gillie's wedding In the Highlands, The 
real motive, as the people suspect, is the 
desire of hoarding money, and their sus
picion has been fostered by the un
accountable suppression of the Prince 
Consort's will. The npshot, however, is 
that to the other serious features of the 
political situation is added the general 
absence of any feeling towards royalty 
which could make it, tq any case, a rally
ing point or a fulcrum of conservative 
resistance. The sex of the sovereign, 
Indeed, would render it impossi
ble to give her sny advice in follow* 
ing which she would Incur the slightest 
risk,though it Is perfectly conceivable that, 
in the sequel, measures involving consid
erable risk to those who are responsible 
for them may become essential to the sal
vation of the state. The prince of Wales, 
in spite of the shadow that rests upon hie 
private life, and his unfortunate choice of 
companions, is personally popular; but he 
is heir-apparent and not king. Yet even 
he might in the boar of the nation’s peril 
be doing something more worthy of his 
ancestry than pleasure hunting In Norway. 
Royalty abdicates, though It does not put 
off its crown.

t. McConnell & co:
31, 39 and 38J Sher bourn*JS

where you can purchase
po in ta * 9f av o ra b 1^ tl^a^no Policy issu edby any company presents such a combination of good

1Wholesale and Retail from the
Manufacturer.

JOHN T. WILSON, 166 QUEEN ST. W.
fhe following is a sample of just one of Its favorable provisions. Suppose aman, aged 

years at entry, should find himself unable to continue paymqfrits. hie policy wool«i Rtana 
good, without any action on hie Dart, for nearly as much longer as it had already been in 
force, provided he had paid no:, ie s than three j ea-s. Shoo d tie die.-within Ihrcy vnars after 
no has ceased payment, t- e unpaid premiums. With 6 per cent, interest, wuu d i e deducted, 

i bu.r.% happens AFTtfR three years, under the extension, the face of the Puacy will be paia In full.

\ >
BEST SCK ANTON COAL >iTARRHnber Ieoh Best sawed ends Beech and Maple Wood 

first-class Pine and dry slabs.
Also Hay, Grain, Potatoes, etc., at prices 

that can compete with anything in the city. 
TELEPHONE NO. 622.J. W. McADAM,

08 QUEEN STREET WEST.
Is the place to boy your

FALL AND WINTER

'.CEROUS 
1RES %h

Age 33. Policy $1,000 Premium $23.00.I
36 T. McCONNELL & ©O.

3 premiums secure extension for 2 years 180 days.
4 premiums secure extension for 3 years 256 days.

5 premiums secure extension for 4 years 360 days.
6 premiums secure extension for 6 years 101 days.

7 premiums secure extension for 7 years 1^9 days.
8 premiums secure extension for 8 years 247 days.

9 premiums eecuie ({Xtension for 9 years 247 days.
10 premiums secure extension for 10 years si 12 days.,

15 premiums secures extension for 13 years 231 days,
20 premiums secure extension for 14 years 297 days 

All these policies are INDISPUTABLE and NON FORFEIT A BLR. so soon as they have/ 
been three years in force, and are parable at death or 80 years of age. whichever arrives first. 
They are issued in the Mutual Department, and the Profite ma> be left tb accumulate an as 
to render the face of the policy payante as much earlier than 80 as possible. After ten years, 
and at any subsequent period of five years, the entire accumulation may be withdrawn in 
cash, and the Policy surrendered, or onlv the profirs may be taken and tlte rtfiicy continued 
as the insured may desire at the time.

c
■5*
H

BOOTS AND SHOES. Ü «
». r-HE IS SELLING A ,= ftMEN’S LONG FELT BOOT AT $2.00, «

(selling every at $125). ~7eA
5 3

\ PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer L Co., Lowell, Mass.
^->ld by all Druggists; Si, six bottles for 9& Now is the time to join. Two or three influential gentlemen can find employment in R 

valuable district introducing the above excellen: plan to public notice.
DEPOSIT AT OTTAWA, $035.000 00.

A FULL LINK OF
AMERICAN AND CANADIAN RUBBERS.
Cor. Queen and Terauley.

a<i<i Omen Si. West,
(8 doors east of Spadina Avenue).5

—“Sudden oolds.”—At the commence 
ment of a cold, take » teaspoonful of 
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer in a little milk 
and sugar, and the core is more sudden 
than the cold. 36

I Office: Opp. the Old Post iiffice, No. 9 Toronto St., Toronto
WILLIAM II. ORlt,

TORONTO, Oct 15.1885.________________
Manager.f

345—Hall’s Hair Renewer turns gray hair 
dark, removes dandruff,Bures soalp humors ; 
an elegant toilet article.

—The popular fallacy that the finest 
perfumes could only be,prepared in France 
or England has been effectually exploded 
since the Lotus of the Nile bouquet has 
been offered tb the Canadian public. If 
you are not already using it by all means 
try it, If you would know the perfume at 
onoe the most delicate and must lasting. 36

.................................... \
—Worms cause feverishness, moaning 

and restlessness during sleep.
Graves’ Worm Exterminator is pleasant, 
sure and effectual. If your druggist has 
none in stock, get him to procure it for 
you.

iLOOK FOR
WM ÜlBSflV, *' if

MERCHANT TAILOR,
ZZ//S/24/7ÀA f 1 ;/v

ARCADE,

^TORONTO.
AT

;219 1-2 Yonge St. r>

o136
!

^LASSJUSBILLIARDS ! £ Oh' THE ABOVE INSTITUTION

COMMENCE ON MONDAY, OCT. 5.6 O KRossin House Billiard Room re-opened.
renovated, is now the 

me. and complete bil-
CH ARLES HIGGINS.

Proprietor.

uMother being thoroughly 
most elaborate, hand so 
Hard room on the conti
after É4 taught For 

octet* ry.
Bookkeeping, arithmetic, Writlnvand Shorthand thoroughly end practically 

further information call on, or addioae 26 O- O. USSifh., ti ■I <FrfY 246 THE GENUNIE
HEINTZMAN&CO.

I
t -BEST IN THE CITY.—Is there anything more annoying than 

having your corn stepped upon? Is there 
anything more delightful than getting rid 
of it I Holloway’s Corn Core will do it. 
Try it and be convinced._________________

r
in
o"ARCADE BILLIARD AND POOL ROOMS, 

Yonge street, opro-lte Temperance eiree'. 
Fourteen tobies. Latest improvements. The 
hall is an exhibition of itself worth traveling 
miles to see. Second fiat of the Arcade. Open 
from 8 a. m. nntil midnight.

246 TURNBULL SMITH.

a
o
o

EDWARDS’

Popular Excursions
Pronrie for

5
OBABBITT Warerooins and Factory : 117 Kins St. W. No other address.

Excelsior Maiiufuctiiriug and 
Refining Works.

66 AND 68 PEARL ST.. TORONTO.
I. D. DE WAS. METALLURGIST

The only maker of Anti-Friction or Babbit- 
Metals to stand from 200 to 9000 revolutions per 
minute. Prices from 5J to 30e. per lb. All

! r,nd“5iUa,?hetolotvUer nti^ua^nK 
ttJSK “J .e?v”e Tmronwf1,0,1 j

Tunncruv nr TflDITD OO I type Metals. W« also refine Gold and Silver 
lHUnOUAl, UllUDlin Lt A. ,rom tlieir alloys with the baser metals. Also

| purchase all photographers’ waste. 16

and brains he washis lack of 
allowed to enter the oivil service. 1 Standing 

high above 

all othersin 

everything 

that consti

tutes a fine

Competing
TO

—Jos. Beandln, M.D., Hnll.P.Q., writes: 
“Dr. Thomas’ Eelectrie Oil commands a 
large and increasing sale which it riohly 
mérita. I have always found it exceedingly 
helpful; I use it in all cases of rheumatism, 
as well as fractures and dislocations. I 
made use of it myself to calm pains of a 
broken leg with dislocation of the foot,and 
in two days I was entirely relieved of the

,> success-FLORIDA m fully with
' 1 MBiliousness.

—When the liver doee not act promptly 
the bile accumulates to excess in the blood, 
causing yellow eyes, sallow skin, siok 
stomach, diarrhoea, etc., and the sufferer 
is termed bilious. Burdock Blood Bitters 
regulates the liver, stomach, bowels and 
blood, curing biliousness. 246

O

hO v the best
■H4

MA o 4»Standard

Hpain." oFor rates and full particulars address with 
stamp. Piano.! AmericarSewage WelnfceUen.

London Is disinfecting its daffy sewage 
product of 700,000 tone by the addition of 
about one grain of manganate of soda to 
each gallon of sewage. For the moment 
the smell of the sewage is destroyed, but it 
requires only a fairly acute nostril and no 
chemical knowledge worth speaking of to 
understand that each infinitesimal disin
fection makes no appreciable ultimate 
difference in the character of the sewage, 
and affords to the publie a perfectly 
illusory protection.* Yet the process costs 
money at the rate of about $1,000,000 a 
year.

IE1EH BUIS !THOMAS EDWARDS, A Call andPrince Axkanarms, A Tale of Abe Twenti
eth t’emlnry.

Prince Azkanarms was what in olden 
times wonld have been called the ruler of 
Utilleopolis, but now he had nothing to do 
With ruling, he merely signed the state 
documents, though he still clung to the 
Mtie of prince. He was not brilliant, far 
|Som it, and as he had done nothing to call 
forth public admiration, the contributions 
for his support, whioh were purely volun
tary, came in very slowly, hardly per
mitting him to live respectably, although 
hie wife, Princess Littlepet, was very 
economical, had no servant and did her 
own washing. Prinoe Azkanarms’ father 
was Prinoe Pnlanor, he had beaten a 
neighboring king at rowing and so had 
always plenty of money, for his grateful 
people kept the large, black, Iron hat, 
which stood opposite the royal residence 

well filled with their 
he wrote magnificently 

and signed the state papers with a superb 
flourish. Azkanarms wrote wretchedly, 
and onoe in trying td, 
flourish he blotted the document so badly 
that it had to be rewritten at his own

Pius*.
20 Queen St., Parkdale, Ont Examine.

. ARNEFL 3
We do not manufacture “CHEAP PIANOS” so-called, but make a high class Piano 

and sell it at a reasonable price, feeling confident that our Instrumente are the beet value 
obtainable in the Dominion. A large number of second hand organs and pianos always 
in stock. Instruments offered on easiest terms of payments. Special inducements at 
the present time Send for catalogues. Communications will have prompt attention.

Reduced to 75c. dur
ing the day, and 50c. 
after 0 p.m.

HTHE GREAT LUNCHEON COUNTER,
(Removed from the Çh&des, Court at.)

IS IN FELL OPERATION AT
53 KING 8T. EAST, GPP. TORONTO ST.

• * VThe Inland Revenue Depart 
ment having recently adopted 
regulations permitting distinct: 
to bottle “in bond,” under the 
supervision of an officer, the pro
duct of their own distilleries, we : 
arc now enabled to offer the. 
public our

[xecution, and 
[here is perfect 
NOMICAL STOVE

46
833 Queen street west, 36

1 'I. DIAMONDC.SEVERAL SMALL HOUSES
—Distress after eating, a feeling of 

weight in . the stomach—often painful— 
gnawing, burning sensations, belching of 
wind, sour eructations of food, variable 
appetite, etc., Indicate dyspepsie, which 
Burdock Blood Bitters, taken in time, will 
relieve and cure.

V„- tX.B,-Sk o FINE OLD
WHISKIESjAt Monthly Payments.

$25,000 of private funds to Idan 
Ifo Commission,

r. Stores put 
t Store Pipes, I IÏ BUI246

6 bottled in accordance wit: 
these regulations, and eavi- \ 
bottle bearing Excise ; 
Officer’s certificate as to a? J: i 
of contents. This gives th r 
consumer a perfect and ii. 

1S79-7T disputable guarantee as ts 
$ r (A* i which cannot be ob
5tained in any other way.

Zuaa0'* bo,llms ta-

VJ. C. BEAVIS,A Use for Poisonous Wall-P.per,
In a recent number of the Gentleman’s 

Magazine Mr. Matthieu Williams main
tains that the hotels in the vicinity of the 
Campagne, the Pontine marshes, the 
Maremma, and other malarious regions of 
Italy should be prepared throughout with 
brilliant green arsenical papers and 
painted with Soheel’s green or ether 
arsenical pigment, and thinks the same 
should be done in New Orleans “and all 
other such places,” for the special benefit 
of non-acelimatized visitors. The recom
mendation is based upon the well-known 
action of arsenic as a protection against 
malaria.

/

G GO i T "

irVisitors to Toronto call at Simpson Bros, be
fore sitting for Photographs, as they are the 
only gallery guarantees to give satisfaction to 
aH. We have also the largest collection of 
Oil Paintings in thecity. .357 Yonge. 246

ftiïïB-

Tfor the purpose, 
gifts. Then, tho, 417 Queen Street West.

?V*Lv / mmOriels Olff - S
/PHRENOLOGY.imitate his father’s ItsMR. J. FRANCIS LEE, VfTORONTO. CLUB WHISKEY

OF 1879 A MWallace Meson will commence 
his phrenological classes lor 
winter Thursday, Oct. 15, at h 

actlcal in
character

t hhitGENERAL AGENT,

PACIFIC RAILWAYS
the \1expense.

But Azkanarms was sad, before 
him on a table was a heap 
of , bills, and as he leaned his 
head on his band he sighed wearily.
After racking his brains for nearly an hoir 
he tonght th- "help of his eldest sen. Prince 
Rfz t-ewind, and She two thought hard 
for a plan to pay the bills.

“A k the bishop to take up a special' 
collection,”suggested Razethewind. “It’s 
no u.e,” said hie lather, shaking hie head.
“It is not : wo months since he took the 
last one, and all we got was 86.56. I tell 
you, Razethewind, things are not what 
they we:e when Batteuheigk was king of 
Rngland.” After a long silence Rizethe- 
w nd said: “1 have it; we’ll take down the 
big iron hat, have it glided, and put on it 
ill beautiful red letters: ‘It Is more bletsed 
lo give than receive.’ ” “Capital,” ex
claimed Azkauarrns, and away they went A Bullet With a Billet.

. to gtvi the order to th- printer. Next day From, the BMtimore limes.
the hat was replaced in po.itioo, and thir- A gentleman with large aide whiskers
teen little princes and princesses might and a physique that showed hard usage, 
have been seen flittering their noses >too(j against a bar on Baltimore street 
against the nursery window panes in eager and bsrlng hil r|ght arm, skid to a group 
cxieotnney. Azkanarms, Razethewind . “I am the oldest. oolor-

I Vincosa Littlepet w. re waXdhmg with ^ ^ confflders,. army.o
dtgni y, hut witlt equal anxiety, from There wa, a movement towards him by 

the parlor In a short time a large crowd moistening their tonsil, in
.fathered around he hat, and the musical Wi|B
aoond nf thetdropplng of coppers showed *’ .n,,aù„r nulled UD hie sleeve and sktion ose-qu.stis osia.s.u i,zs.—

•’ he motto was not painted in vain | ,howed a Boarred and streaked tattooing ________34 KING gTkKFT E 4ST,
-he ev. niug «he bat ^as ojjP“sd , q, ^ atara and bare on bis right forearm j
there w»s found $10.62 mostly in ; ^ vermi]ion aDd India ink. tfFAIJTSFLJL FARM

16 "hacc, "tan p , 3 piece, of . wa, the parting shot,” he said, DtMw I IrLJL. ■ MÎ1IVI
' pr<‘l, 2 soup ticket» and a free pan» «vyiiKiiino > scar where a minie-ball had X .‘XNEl:

O tire ticatre. Tne result was ha led | t roagb the tat oo marks and diear GEVTLEMAJi’jijftEi'IfiESCE 
with gen ral delight and proved suttciem r inKe i th„ c0]nrl 0f the flag. “We sur adlolning the city of Guelpb-150 acres of ex- i 

,e their ii| st pressing needs. , rendered just after I got it. I was color- cellent land, with Urge stone mansion, orna-1 
Next day Azkanarms rose very early and , for the Twelfth Virginia of Pat, re- mental grounds, orchard, etc.

”• " -•> 1 •• placed the hat in Its pj.t.on MahonB wa„ eer brigndier. Cons.ro I "V W ILUAMHARf,
Alter l-n-akfas ke and Razethewind went uj, fptie hide! He’s no good now, bo- he ■ ’j -----

b duw to w„t b for contrihntiona, wa< a daisy then. N ver knew whai fear 
til ■ arly they only »*» » This wound I got in the last charge,

itu- -“têt A alia gazing curiously Am a„ I f„|t my arm drop shd saw the 
npo» the gilded t-at as it biased in , wound I knew the war was over. Been 
u gin. By and by u the busy crowd ol again and again, but never In the arm

no II l.cgan to throng the streets more paying h^(o although I caught it In every other 
i pi ctatore arrived and the coppers Bowed t of my body j eaw tbat the lead had 
in fr-ely no il the prince » eyes lairry through my arm where the cross bare
danced with delight. Valons o! rrci-i^ted-w the were marked, and then I gave 
hills and renewed credit floated in his mind wa, my lut battle In the tranches.”
and he gently murmured, “Great head . I 
K /.- hewiud, great head! ’ In the evening,

Razethewind suggested 
themselves and

I
p.m., giving full pre 
sir notions how to road 
at sight by phrenology and phys-

__ iognomy. Every one should.
make themselves acquainted with this 
useful of all subjects. Oareful cxamination« 
daily. A large quantity of books o 1 phrenol
ogy and hygiene, etc. A new book, Ht*adn and' 
Faces, uplendidly illustrated, 50c. 362 Yuntce 
street. 9ih store above Kim. M

And our Old Rye Whisky 
of 1S79, 1SS0, and 2fc.>5, : 

had’of all dealers. See that every : 
-tie h.-is cur name on capsule and cork, and ku. 
-cisc Certificate over capsule.

f/// !83 York St, Torohto.
Before starting "for the West, 

Northwest or Pacific Coast. 6

hich can

:

i—Ayer's Sarsaparilla, sending pure 
blood to the brain, gives a sound mind in a 
sound body.

I1RAM WALKER & SQHFCARRIAGES AND WAGONS 41

-v. - ‘

tDWTMLEnSL WAlFPrvf»''" - I
» R. J. LICENCE,Stylish, Durable and Cheap,.—West Toronto Junction is within a 

lew minutes walk of the Union station by 
the trains of either I he Ontario and Quebec 
and th( Grand Trunk or the Northern. 
Real estate jn the neighborhood lias stead
ily risen in value and promises to advance 
Mill more rapidly. Home of the best lots 
in West Toronto are to be had from Geo. 
Clarke, 265 Yobge street.

R. MCLEAHYJ PICTURE FRAMES.at :

ROBERT ELDER’S»e The Cheapest Picture Framing 
Establishment in Toronto.

•74 . ;
Cor. Soho and Phtfebe streets. Mas broken ont in the same spot 

he was in 80 years ago.
6

NGE,
ET,

5s S: '..
wixtzi nooxtax. ■T8 m'SI ELIZABETH STREET, ciFrames for Oil Paintings, 

Water Colors, Engravings. er«.
Molding for hanging Pictures 

and Decorating, furnished and 
pnt np.

Mo e—Mo charge for putting 
np in the city.

All sizes and description of 
Mats made on the premises.

Old frames regilt and made 
* anal to new.

Oil Paintings cleaned and ren 
novated.

MWhere he has got a large stock of Groceries 
III Ciockqry, bought for-cash in tr.e best 
.narket. whore hi» old custom r* and tnu m 
•-ib tant» of tit. John’s Ward will h 
/et the best vhIup for their mnti >1 
>on’t forge to tr

si
ï n
t > v/a

!
H°.we^tNg 5t- Toronto 0anada-• te the address tss» PARK L. :d % R-o <

173 and 175 McCaul St

pea, Landaus, Brets, etc. I 
images, witn careful drivers

tT Fine horses 
in livery,Con 

and ca
always in attendance.

Opinions of the Press.
most extraordinary success that 

in mod-ifii Hcitiicu hae b# en attained by tl
larrh. Chit of 2000 putieots treated during 

the pa t»;x monti.d, fully ninety per cent, have beer cured of 
th e stubborn in-lady. This is none tho leae Htartiing when it 
is re utmiifcred that not five per ceut. of the patunto Present
ing ta.-mse.ve» to the regular practitioriér are benefltted, 
wh.lotheniic't medicines and other advertised cures never 
re-ord ac-ire at all. Starting with Lite claim now feneraJ.y be- 
lii»\ ed bv the most scientific men that the diucaa« is doe te tho 
prW'océ of living parasites in the tispuee, ilr. l>ixon at once 
adant-i hts cure to their extermination ; this aoeomphshed, 
thociUr his practically cured, and the permanency i» un-

enrt enclose stomp for their trtstlse on catorrb.-A#orrtreai 
Star.

A 6 has been
1* Dixon& W. J. MUNSHAW, Perhaps the

achiev:-d 
treat meut lor ca

InITBD.) ' A CALL SOLICITED. Telephone No. 733.B'
Manufactory and Wareroome— 14

26 AND 28 MKL1NDA tiTKKET.
longest and beat equipped laundry in Can* 

, u. vV'ork put in oef<re ‘J o’clock Friday 
orniiig will be dehverea Saturday. .Newly 

manufactured and shelf wV>ra goods a 
specialty. All work guantntoy^. 0 1

31 ADELAIDE STREET WEST,

BOGT Between Bay and Yonge ata., south side.

! CHAMPAGNE.
*>u* *s vv as s fÉML

4 .Life>> POMMBBY S£C. «7 I
S. H. Mumn Ex, Dry.

G. H. Mümm Dry Verzsnay.
SPARKLING SAVJUUH.

ml »LER’S OBSF.RV E—Our reine lyi* easily applied 
_ it is used only once in twelve day», and 
i<s application docs nit interfere wi.h bnsi- 
n -s ‘or ortt,no Vu tint,es. We give every case 
oar special attention.

None Genuine Without Oar Signature.

r !
e

West. A <er« f.r Drnnk.nncss.
—Oplnm, morphine and kindred habits. 
Vs:uablc treatise sent free, The medicine 
may be given in a cap cf tea or coffee, and 
without the knowledgeof the person taking 
it, if so desired. Send two 3c. stamps for 
full particulars and testimonials of those 
who have been cored. Address M. V. 
I,nhan, agency, 47 Wellington street east,
Toronto. Capada,_______________ ed

Wirt I» a Reliever Helf 
—It is a hat made on the same plan as a silk 

hot Instead of a silk cover on the stiffened 
body Is stuck a felt covering free from stif
fening It la the most durable hat: If crushed 
itcenbe l.l, eked same as when news It can
not be broken as the ordinary fed hat. tilth 
the ratent steel wire brim, as originated by 
KmJh.tite hatter, it Is destined fo take the

», IThEONLY WfeEKLy. I
I The. BESTof ipf CLV\5S)J 
I Largestcircul’atiok.I'
8 / SEE OPUVIOtiSOFTHE PR.E5Î I

DELBEC EX. DRY.just after sunset, 
that they should disguise 
„„ and see the fun at the hat Accordingly 
Azkanarms put on his very oldest clothes 

hat with a huge brim, 
false beard and smudged 

Razethewind put 
old felt hat,

f
r\ In half pinto, suitable for Invalida

WILL CURE OR. "EUEVe.
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
headache,
And every species of diseases arising 
disordered LIVE*. KIDNEYS, 6TO 

BOWELS on BLOOD.
-v HCLBEM A CO..' Frewletors. Tereato

STB,
STREET,

S' Dizr-NESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN

Allsopps’Pale Ale.
Dow & Co.’s India Pale Ale
SPARKLING HYDROZONE.
A large amortmrnt of CLARETS I d 

at all prices. k

anti a Hoarse straw 
he th*n put on a 
h” face with Boot.
o his overalls, an .
with a ho e in the crown and blackened 
the whole of hi. face. Tons prepared 
th, y went out the back door, and by 
roundabout way they came to their destin
ation end posted themselves at the edge of 
the crowd, where they could see and hear 
everything unnoticed. They soon export 
enced the troth of the old proverb : 
“ Llst-iiere seldom bear good- of them
selves." for a bright little boy about twelve

I

^rfvrtcjti - , (soaXAVsCo.,

[i Street.
,, » (ijjice at the 
\/,c , <>■ reni <ire 
,t?/, whereby he 
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*06$ <1 efter haT^n6 touched

Stetlnik exchange In New York eloeed 
1 higher *> $4.55 tod It.87.

The New York stock market was 
higher to»d«A, and the tendenoy is still 
bullish, Canadian Pacific opened 1 lower 
at 46, dose) 48$ on ealee of 800. New 
York Uentrtd opened f at lOOfi dosed 101$; 
sales 6900. Central Pacific opened 1 higher at 
41$. dedlned to 40$, closed 42$; sales 
11.700. Laokawenna opened f higher at 
11?, advened! to 1141, closed 114$; sales 
65,100, Lake Shore Opened $ higher at 
78$, touched 77$ and 78$, closed 78$; 
ealee 38,600, Northwest opened $ higher 
at lOGj, touched 105g and 107$, eloeed 
106|; sales 43,700, St. Paul opened $ 
higher at 836,pouched 83g and 84g, whore 

-It closed ; ealee 43,500. Union Pacific 
opened unchanged at 61$, touched 60$ and 
52§, closed 62; ealee 23,600. Western 
Union opened unchanged at 73$, touched 
72g and 74g. closed 74$; sales 3600.

The transactions on the Montreal stock 
exchange to-day were : Morning board—
42 Bank of Montreal at 203; 26 Mol- 
rone at 120; 250 Montreal Tel. Co. at 
126; 26 Canada Gotten at 67$. Afternoon 
board—160 Bank of Montreal at 203, 10 
xd at 16»; 10 Toronto at 118$; 20 Com
merce at 127; 250 City Passenger at 115,
173 at 118$; 200 Use at 189$, 250 at 189f,
50 at 190.

“Mid-week Echoes” In New York San :
“ Oar Chicago friends here taken ample 
advantage Of the increasing uncertainty of 
the situation on the Balkan peninsular, to 
put up the price of grain to perfectly 
warranted figures. In what way any 
possible amount of fighting between the 
Serbs, the Bulgarians, the Tnrki and the 
Greeks can Create a demand for American 
wheat and flour seeme to be best 
known to the Chicago grain apecnlators 
and Minneapolis millers, and there Is 
no 'use trying to persuade them that 
they canifet make a cent by td- 
vanciog .the prloe of bread to America 
uporiilhé strength ef some fighting between 
variegated and mongrel tribes conglomer
ated" upon the Balkan .peninhala. Herg la 
a piece of French wit for their edification:
‘Toe Balkan peninsula la a real macedoine 
(Macedonia) of raoes, the Hellanlo element 
to it will Spread like a spot of grosse 

)’, si»d the Turks will ultimately 
disappear without leadings traoe (Thrace).’
The stock market basin any ease a better 
reason for maintaining Its strength then 

<•# s pew power or powers to the disturbed t(,e ?ra,„ market The Wall street man- 
territories. The only point clear through ipulafor» are for the moment Biamarck’a 
it all la that the optlmis lo Tfcw advanced tieati Posaidentaa. They were lucky 
a dsy or two ago is not justified by the feet. »=d toart enough to take posse,- 
, , -a .. „ * r, , -a., elon of the market, and they evl-of the situation. Eastern Europe Is at this «romane tfeo keep U to their hands,

moment a vast powder magazine, through (jheap ua usy and the advent of new men 
which turbulent men are carrying lighted to the-bull ranks have so far made saccees 
torches that may aS any time cause a tre- a very easy matter. Phil Armenr alone 
mendsus explosion. The crisis may have has brought with him an immense Western

t,. sw ih„ ,„d. ,;.,h es," ifr
of our readers. ________ prising In seeing him and hie New York

A Wnelc Ball fer Tereato le View. representatives work the St. Paul stock 
The World cannot promise for sure that np to par before the year Is out. The

Toronto!, to have a music hall capable of whole list of active stocks end bonds is rit H. OMOAJjfc
.. «non i u 4 u phenomenally strong; but while many lL • Dentist, Mi (<nseating oOOOpaopl, but the probabiktis ^heap stoS. recently went Into weak fe^tM^ihout pain, 

are all that way. A scheme le now well hands the Vanderbilts, the St. Paul and 1
matured in that direction. Among the the Gould stocks are held to such big
sites proposed are (1), the block on Lorn- lumps and 1>Y such strong men that they 
bard street, in rear of the post office, at can alone keep up the whole list.’ 
tbs Victor!» street end of the arcad. run- AmMg^the failures reported to day Is 

,, * . . „ that of VF. Montgomery, tea merchant,
ning from Yonge street; (2), on Queen G,.or#jsgtreet. Hi, liabilities are placed 
street, opposite the avenue. The first is at $5000, and assets about a third of that 
much the better one, as it is convenient to am mot. W. Wakering, builder, London,
all the street care and Is very central. The and/W. É. Thompson Sc Co., drugs,
whole thing, site, bnUding, etc., can be Matowa; have asslgnsd also The estate 

/ i tl em/Vnnn nf W. McKay, harness, Woodstock, hasgot for less than SI Off 000. been sold by thetballiff.

After all has been said and done about 
Grand and Ward, the fact remains that 
the general had no right to thiuk that 
Ward could or would make him a million- 
aire hone.tly. It ought to have occurred 
to him that if he was not being cheated 
somebody else must be. The unflattering 
truth Is that the dead hero had a most 
nnheroic gfeed for money, and was not 
always nice about the way to which it was
gratified._______________________

Some two weeks ago the Woodstock 
Sentinel-Review expressed the opinion that 
the Scott act Is only a partial success in Ox
ford county. It seems to work fairly well in 
rural localities, but not In the larger 
towns, where it is most needed. The 
rural districts of Ontario have never suf 
fered severely from intemperance. This 
week the Woodstock Times claims that 
it has all along reihained neutral upon this 
subject, but that after a fair trial of the 
act it is constrained to say that it is pro- 
dnotlve of nothing so much as of spying, 
lying and perjury.

The position which Harper's Magazine 
has achieved in the estimation of British 
readers is a proud one. The firm has 
already received 75,000 British orders for 
its coming Christmas number. Considering 
the way in which the old country market 
is stocked with all manner of monthlies 
and quarterlies, this demand is a gréât 
compliment to the Harpers.

keep growing from veer to year. Every 
year the neoeedlty grotre for Improved 
oonvenience of looses to the exhibition 
grounds, for the . accommodation of our 
Visitors. ii ' •• (■ J '•*" 6

Now, It will be doing no Injustice to 
other roules, eetuel or projected, to say 
that by fer the beet end most règlent 
tonte, for cheep end convenient aooees lo 
the exhibltien grounds, would be created 
to this wey. Extend the' King street 
railway track westwards, cross the railway 
tracks by overhead bridgea, end run the 
street cars right Into the grounds. This 
would solve the problem as far as the 
exhibition Is ooeoerned, bat It would do 
do much besides. It would eeeommodete 
South Perkdale, end ft would be so much 
done towards making it easy, when the 
proper time comes, to extend to High 
Perk end the Humber.

It should be » question to be put to each 
and every candidate for oivio honors : 
"How do you stand In thie matter ! Are 
you disposed to work icith a certain natural 
tendency, whlçh has already very strongly 
and very decidedly declared Itself : or is 
it yonr bent to fight cigaintt the natural 
tendency aforesaid, and to follow an ob
structionist and dog-ie-thc-menager 
policy t Yonr views on this question sre 
awaited with wueb public Interest ; please 
tell us whet they are."

We submit that this question, variously 
expressed, is a proper one to be put to 
candidates. Also that It le an argent 
question, which should be taken yip and 
dealt with by the oonneil ef 1886, now 
shortly to be eleotod.
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A Bad OseiptaluL
Though not eo prevalent or malignant as 

smallpox, no disease is more to be dreaded 
than la that known to phsycoiogiete as Big 
Head. It is mostly confined to men who 
have suddenly made aoms money and then 
think they can run everything about them. 
Their beads swell to an enormous extent, 
no hat can be got to fit them, the brain 
within begins to whirl at a great rate, as 
If It waa all to a churn, and the owner of 
the head rushes about at a mad pace, jumps 
Into coupes and cabs and cover, the town, 
attends public meetings end shouts to the 
people “Hear me, listen to me, do what I 
say; oil, I've got a Big Head, booh h-h, 
boh h h, boo.

One of the saddest examples of Big Head 
accurred in this city last November, when 
the proposal was up to purchase new 
pumping engines for the city waterworks, 
A great many quiet and cool citizens 
thought it would be wiser to spend $100,000 
in purchasing tried engines, engines that 
tiers known could do the work, and which 
though dearer at first, in the long run 
were cheaper and les* costly to the way of 
fuel'and attendee*. Just at that time 
John Rose Robertson was seized with Big 
Head. He ran to all the public meetings, 
he put hie reporters to work, and In hie 
editorial columns he howled about getting 
the engines made fa Toronto, about laving 
$10,000 of the people’s money, and about 
fiahy transactions on the part of the pro
moters of the engines rival to the city one. 
Any man who dared to say a word 
in favor of the dearer engines 
was charged with having a sinister 
object in view, A system of bull-dozing 
municipal candidates was inaugurated 
and nearly every alderman was pledged 
to support the Ioglis Sc Hunter engine. 
The workingman cry was also put in 
motion for ail it was worth. The poor 
man’» head continued to swell until he had 
to tend to the hat factory at Hamilton for 
his hats. The result so far as concerns the 
c ty wan that the Inglis & Hunter pumps 
were ordered.

T<-day the engines that were to have 
been running months ago are still unfin
ished; they are being changed, enlarged, 
their strength reduced-to increase their 
capacity; the city committed to a system 
that is only an experiment, and the 
usefulness of which lias yet to be demon
strated; and the city left at the mercy of 
what may prove a failure. The old 
engines are running day and night with 

iving within

Ottoman Cord Dress Goods 
’ worth 30c , A Fniteral In 181 

loan* Max—I» 
Use Bey»’ Setej

In the shade of t| 
towering «pire an i 
minutes proclaims 
mill will never gri 
is past,

“The rude forefatH
There .to the 

surrounded by t 
and the clamor 
sleeping those who 
honore long ere nj 
buried there long bl

FOR 1710.
OF

Gents’ Furnishings and 
nits and Oi

BIC3- S-AAll Wool Shirts and Drawers,
GOO.

Real Good White Cotton, 36 in ,
eo.

<

4

A Good deter, Various Colors, 
to order,

«6.GO,
New Shapes in Felt Hats,

worth $1. OO.
GOO.

Yon will mise It IT yen don’t 
come now.

s
' 4
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/> VJ ismMcKENDRY & CO.,
WATERLOO HOUSE. 6

278 Yonge Street, corner Alice.
3 \

COMMENCES THIS MORNING.
:t a

< 5METAL AND RUBBER
-•Inks and Stamp Ribbons, 

MTrs, Wholesale andu SiiTturt.
LO^EKLLA8Ca.U^Adelalde St E.. Tormtof \

r

OAKLAND’S JERSEY IBS CB8AMtra-
!

mMade out of celebrated cream supplied by 
the

FETLEYX^ !OAKLAND'S JERSEY DAIRY, I
131 YONGE STREET.

For sale in boxes at the dairy and delivered 
in freezers from 1 quart upwards. 246

Iprices for private families:
1 quart in freezer.....................
1 “in moult.....................
1 gallon in freezer..................

Tbe Balkan Realties»,
It Is Impossible to understand or explain 

tbe meagre and contradictory despatches 
which reach us daily from the Balkan 
region. One story goes that tb. Christians 
of the provinces are united in a determina
tion to throw off the Moslem yoke, but 
this is ih oobtradiotion' to the rumor that 
Servi* la threatening Bulgaria, wiiile Greeoe 
and Turkey are represented as being 
united to the resolve to prevent tbe creation.

........... G5
75

X..$2 25

MITTAL__CASKS __________
Th lGGS & IVORY, BURGEON DENTISTS. 
IV Ail work first-class. Teeth. $8 per set. 
Vitalised air for painleeeextractiag. Finegold 
filling and gold-plate work. Comer King and 
Yonge street*.______ •______________________

Aral reared lb Itat 
long ere the gra< 

■ them took .root » 
sleep peacefully as 

. ting, by the world 
* life eddiea about tl 

heaves and strai 
*’ amongst us was at 

1 made up an almost 
the Indians tented o 
ville wss an unexpk 
cortege wound ala 
which 1*4 to -Ih» « 
the country for m 
that which is now ! 
It wae a beautif» 
year 1617. The ei 
heavens on the sole 
moved’ooer the one 
a military band pi 
in Saol. SloWly tt 
yard and gathered 
prepared for as ga 

„ ever fought for C« 
years ai age, and y 
midshipman on b 
defending our pet 
American invade#" 
He hed won 
the whole colony 
boy who had done j 
enemy and bed die 
on by expoehrl to 1 
and gloomy days, 
grave, hie white hi 
breeze, and hti gr« 
pride and grief, si 
dead here, tbe 
•nrveyor general, 
majesty’s legist* 
dont, probably
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!>■j

(Or IN DYCi. TKOTTKK.

DENTAL SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIB NEW OFFICE 

Over Motions Bank,

CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREET.
nlekelT* VITALIZED A IB rtnesa
■*; C.P. LENNOX

A made Building, Room A and B,
Teeth extracted positively without Data. 

Artificial ones subetitnted, of beat material, for 
18. Natural teeth and root preserved by fill
ing, crowning, etc., by specialists.______rm

L. UK. 8UBGKON- 
eea street west. Over 
Satisfaction guar en teed.

tV:

ËR
little prospect of relief 
three months or more.

These are the hard facts of the ease, and 
they prove how dangerous it ia for a city
lo be lead

VALNLESS DENTISTRY»
Imatter affecting one of its

. moat vitjei parts by a man suffering from 
BigHesd.

i-e dou in the ttln#u 
Mr. Gordon Brown hue now fourteen 

■hares in the Globe Printing Co., awarded 
him as a settlement of the dispute between 
him and Mr. Thomas Nelson. He is 
therefore again a part owner of the reform 
organ and entitled to attend, the meetings, 
look into the hooka, and make motions 
calling for investigations. Bat it is not 
likely that he pan control enough stock to 
he elected director, let alone managing 
editor. If he would take a pointer from 
The World he ought to sell his stock, 
provided anyone yill buy it»
Why Ifot Given toOur Onn John Jeieph* 

His holiness the pope has a red hat at his 
disposal for some American archbishop 
now
Why not give it to the venerable head of 
the archiépiscopal see of Toronto?

Sc PE4 6
Thousands will testify to the total ah—ine 

of pain during extraction.
Artificial teeth lifelike in appearance and 

pcrfectin eating and speaking. By increased 
facilities in laboratory,weave enabled to insert 
the best teeth on gold celluloid and rubber 
Plate» at reasonable chargee.

n. r. aniru. • - -
corner Queen and Berkeley 8te. Telephone 
722. Hours at reeidenoe, corner Gerrard and 
Berkeley, before » a,m. and after 5^m^

Toronto alecks—Closing Price».
1 Montreal 2031,202; Ontario 108$, 108; 
Toronto 188$, 1S7.Ï; Merchants 117
116; Commerce, eelleis 127$; Imperial 126, 
124; Federal 97, 96$ : Dominion, buyers xd, 
198 ; Standard 117, 116; Hamilton, 
buyers 125$; British Amerioa, buyers 80; 
Western Assurance, 115$, 111$; Con
sumers Gas, 161$, 160; Dominion Tele
graph, 88, 86". Northwest Land Co.,
buyers 41$; Canada Permanent, buyers 
203$; Freehold, buyers 167; Union, 130, 
128; Can, Landed Credit, buyers 123; 
Imperial S. A Invest., sellers 112; Lon. & 
Can, L. A A., 143$, 142$; Peoples’ Loan, 
buyers 106; The Land Seenrity company, 
buyers 142; Huron and Erie, buyers 160; 
Dorn. Savings and Loan, sellers 114$; 
Ontario Loan and Deb, sellers 127$.

' /j

known man to ti 
military offioere ei 
untimely gray* fi 
with the last sad i 
body was covered 
eyes. Ever shoe th 
the marble atone j 
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MEptCA L CARDS. ________.
OHN B. HALL, M.D., HOMffCfiPATmBT 

326 and 328 Jarvis street; specialties—
__ildren's and nervous diseases; hours—9 to
11 a. m.; 4 to 6 p, ra„ Saturday afternoons ex-
oepted.______ _________________________/
I XR. RYERtiON H>8 RESUMED PRA» 
I I TICE—Eye, Ear and Nose. 317 Church 
street, Toronto. Hours, 10 to 1.45, Saturday»
e-eepted. ________ .
I XR. K. T. ADAMS, SURGEON AND
If Homteopathist, 450 Yonge street, corner

College avenue. Specialty—Diseases of the 
stomach and bowels. Omee hour»-» to 10 
a.m„ 2 to 4 a.m„ 7 to 8 p.m.; Sunday. 3 to 
4 p.m.____________________ __________ ___
j ^B. PATTt'LLO,_____

Late of Brampton, has removed to Toronto. 

RESIDENCE : NO. 94 8HUTER STREET, 

North-west corner of Jarvis.

Office hours—9 to 10 a.m. ; 1 to 2 p.m.; T to 8 p.m.
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Montreal Stock Exchange—Closing Price».
Bank of Montreal, 2Ü3, 202$, xd. 199£, 

198|; Ontario 109, 108; Molsona 120$, 119$; 
Toronto, 190, 188$ ; Merchants 1165. 116: 
Commerce 127£, 127 : C. P. R. 46£, 46; 
Montreal Telegraph company 1265, 126; 
Richelieu f>95 59$ ; Passenger 1155, 115; 
Gas 1905, 1895 ; Canada Cotton 60, 67* ; 
Dundas Cotton 50, 45; Northwest Land 
43s, 41s,

near;
have taken time by the forelock and are at 
it already. Humor baa it, further, that in 
Toronto the crop of civic candidates will 
this time be larger than usual, and that 
the electors are threatened with an embar
rassment of riches in this respect. Mean
time there are solid good reasons why the 
citizene generally should be in tbe mood 
for taking a special present interest in 
civic affairs.

m'

> „ we are offering some Big 
s’ and Boy a* Clothing ana

TO-DAY (Saturday)
Drives in Men’s, Youth$
Gents’ Furnishings.

MEN’S fine All-Wool Tweed Suits at “ Six Dol
lars, $7.50, and “ Nine Dollars,” worth from ten to 
fifteen dollars.

< MEN’S fine Worsted Suits at “ Ten Dollars,” 
$12 and fifteen dollars, worth from fifteen to 
twenty-two dollars.

BOYS’ All-Wool Tweed Suits at “ Seventy-five 
Cents,” “One Dollar,” $1.25, $1.50 and $2.50, worth 
from two dollars to five-fiffcv.

BOYS’ Overcoats at one-fiity, two dollars, two- 
fifty and three dollars* worth from three-fifty to 
five dollars. Parents wishing to procure Fine 
Clothing for their Children, Ready 
visit our stores and inspect our immense stock.

BOYS’ Suits at from seventy-five cents to ten 
dollars per suit., Boys’ overcoats at from one-fifty 
to eight dollars.

Clerg; 
chants, Cf
attend our Big Sale, commencing

«
i ------------------------
; The Frail Market.

The offerings are
to apples, f Prioes yesterday

Apple»—Winter, per barrel, $2 to 
$2.50 ; Mortal, by wagon, $1 to$1.50.

Two question» of the 
magnitude are pressing 

for settlement—those of the water 
front and of a trunk sewer. The erection 

■ of new public buildings ie one that involves 
the expenditure of a "heap” of money, and 
it does not appear to be settled even yet. 
The waterworks question ie of less Import- 

but it is evidently destined to breed

principally confined THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE 60.,civicfirst were:

HEAD OFFICE: HAMILTON BAN.

Guarantee Capital $TOO «00.00 
Government Deposit 64,683.00

ÛHIITA HALL,
49 King street east, Toronto.

It is very foolish of the reform party to 
let itself be committed to a hostile attitude 
towards the postoffice savings banks. 
These are useful and popular institutions, 
and any party that antagonises them leave- 
itself open to severe reprisals. It is 
characteristic of the Globe to make this 
blunder. _______________________

It is a suspicioue circumstance that an 
announcement should have come yesterday 
from London, England, to tbe effect that 
Riel’s sentence would be commuted to 
imprisonment for life. Such a fact as that 
would come naturally from Ottawa.

The New York Sun, the Chicago News, 
and at least fif y Canadian papers, do us 
the honor of quoting one or more of Th^ 
World's little ballads this week.

Now that Artemns Ward and Josh 
Billings are both dead, letua hope that the 
Idea that mie-spelled words are intrinsically 
humorous, ie dead too.

SIGN OF THE BIG “JUG."a big fight among prominent men. All 
these questions have been eo much before 
the public in the council chamber and in 
tbe press that they are sure to be. hotly 
disputed in the course of the campaign. 
But one other question there ie, to which 
we would direct attention, for the reasoo 
that the time to grapple with it has folly 

lthough it has not »o far filled aa

Recognizing the growing demand for Life 
Insurance on payment only ror acttial mortal
ity, this company has adopted the

HOMANS PR AN 
of Insurance by Mortoary Premiums. Tb 
only Company in Canada giving this system 
of Guaranteed I.ife Insurance at act mi. cost, 
with a small annual charge for expenses.

The Assured pays only his equitable propor
tion of the death losees. actually occurring 
among the members. This plan fumiehee In- 
auranoe Positive, free from anything foreign 
to pure Life Insurance, at the emal-est possi
ble cost consistent with safety.

Th/FEDERAL LIFE has securities de
posited with the Receiver-General of Canada 
alone amounting to more than all its liabili
ties to Policy-holders and the public.

circulars explanatory of the Ho-

New Goode Arriving Every Day. >
Break fart Sofa in China and Stoneware; 

Dinner Seta in China and Stoneware; Dessert 
Sets in Painted Landscapes. Tea and
Coffee seta in great variety; Fire O Clock 1 ea 
Seta and Cups and Hàucers; Ice Cream Seta 
and Fruit Sets; Porridge Bowla and Porridge 
Plates; Ornamental Goods, great variety; 
silver plated Knives, Forks and Stfoonsl S1I- 
verplate Cruets and Butter Coolers; ltodgers 
Ivory-Handled Knives; and abendlees variety 
of Goods; Hotel Goods of every description; 
Bar Fixings of every kind and shape. I ne 
store wilt be lighted every night during the 
Fair.

*4.come, b
much space in the public eye ae the least 
of the others above mentioned.

refer to Ie that ofThe question we 
western extension. That the city ie grow
ing northward and westward needs no 
proof ; it is as plain as the sun, at noonday. 
It ia alao among the certainties that the 
extension weatward ie—not merely a thing 

back going on, but also

mm HARRISON, Proprietor.V
Send for 

mane Plan.
Agents 

town or district.

In
wanted in every unrepresentedJOHN CATTO & 00.7 Ag"meTORONTO OFFICE :\IMPORTERS OF The G66 YONGE STREETfor some years 

something that must continue to go on. 
The procession has got a big start, and 1» 
going to keep it. Daring these four or 
five years past the most powerful factor in 
forcing on tbe extension of the city nortli 
and we.t has donbtleas been the settlement 

s, |n Toronto of an important depot and 
connections for the boldness of the Cana
dian Pacific railway. Should Mr. John 
Macdonald’s foreoset be verified, we may 
expect at an early day to see the compte 
tion of the projected Grand Trunk loop 
line to the north, which again would 
operate powerfully to the sflne effect. The 
settlement of the Toronto exhibition

anent inetitution, and the location of
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Have on Exhibition an extensive assortment 
of new

»»ubl« ' Damask Tablecloths, 
Napkins. Doylies, Slips, Towels, 
and Eifabroidered Linen Pillow 
Shams.

Lace and Madras Muslin Curtains, Tapes
try Table Covers and Piano Covers. Elder 
Down Comfortables, Pillows, Skirts and Tea

LOWNSBROUCH&CO.
Exchange and Stock Brokers,

Vi Kl-Nti STIlfcHl' BAST,The Globe denies that Mr. Mulligan was 
knifed by tbe young liberals. We hope 
that the denial ie well founded, but the 
manner to which it is made is not calcula
ted to assure us upon that point. If cer
tain of our contemporaries have mis
represented the facta of the case Mr. 
Mulligan owes it to hlm.elf and to his 
fellow members of the club to make tbe 
necessary correction. Unless he is able 
and willing to do thie the Globe’s protee 
tations must go for little with those who 
profoee to share in Mr, Mulligan's griev-tbe same way, ■ F

There is an inference to be drawn from “ __
all this. As the city extends westward , HXAHCIAL COSMSBCIAL.
the demand for cheap and reasonably rapid _■ Friday, Got, 16.
transit must become stronger and m°f8 The transactions on the local exchange
urgent. As an instance to point, the ^ am0UDted to 3IS shares. At the
Perkdale people have just secured the j m()roiB8 board 20.]Q Commercé «old at
extension of/the Queen street railway • 126ÿ. 10 Xmoeriatl at 125$; 20 50 Canada
track about three quarters of trie Way ; permaDent at 203j . 20 Canada Landed

the width of tbe town from east to 
But this falls far short of meeting 

Ike demand, for, though tt will accommo 
date tbe northern part of the town. South 
Parkdsle is still left out in the cold.
Jf„r do the residents there constitute
the only party that is urgent-ln this matter. higher at £1y
As an annual attraotion for the visitors, j oban^ed at 42», fill.
the exhibition is already a thing of public! Consols opened 2-16 higher *1 100 5 16, 

tonco to the city; and we can fee | closed 100$.
in this respect must I At Oil City petroleum opened 1$ higher !

"VDeal in Exchange on New York and London,
^Buj^and Scu'on'lîommtision Canadian”" 

and American Stocks.______ -A6 rmen, Doctors, Lawyers, Bankèr^ Mer- 
erks and Mechanics should one âna all

Co-tey b. i i

ENGLISH AND CANADIAN BLANKETS cox & CO.
tiou on. egular prices.

i
Rfi STOCK BRQKKRS,

ÏORONTO.
(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 
Buy and 6811 on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities daelt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York
Stock Exchanges. Also execute orders on the

Oliicugo Boaril of Trade
In Grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stuck bought for cash or on 
margin. Dully cable quotations.

«oniluuou* %ew torK Stock quotations 
received by direct wire.

2G TOIIOIYTO ST.

!Kjng 8t., Opposite the Po^tofflne.ae a
ifperm

the grounds, make another factor working

GARVTKT & 00.,
4 I REAL ESTATE, TO-DAY, SATURDAY, OF READY-MADE CLOTHING, CENTS’ FUR

NISHINGS AND DÛYS* WINTER CLOTHING.MONEY TO LOAN.
4, KINO STREET EAST. 248

PETLEY & PETLEY
I ! . " ,!  ;

VOLUMES, imilOHI
• j*: ___________

f
.Credit at 123; 10 People’s Loan at 107 ; 
9 Dom. Savings ^nd Loan at 1145. In the 
afternoon 10 Western Assurance Bold at 
108, 100 at 112; 7 Northwest Land 
(reported) at 41g* ; 62 Canada Permanent 
(new stock) at 200$.

Hudson Bay shares in London are ££ 
Northwest Land un

ir eet.
* Volunteers wishing to sell their> If 4IRT.

ZX AK11LLE IDA IKY.
^ i&U YONGE STREET.

Guaranteed Pure Farmers' Milk.

Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Ratos.

FRED. SOLE Proprietor.

)

ÎGovernment Scrip, KIKTO SITBBZITSHOULD t F FLY TO

cox & CO OPPOSITE, THE MARKET. TORONTO.■i
fmpor
that it» importance
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i.0 RETAIL MERCHANTS!SI, JAMES' 0HÜB8HIAED. ante, Do they ever oome forth from their 
grove* ud winder through the. streets of 
thit great city which, ai K by magic, hie 
«prung op around them since they died ? 
Did the young hero of 1812-15 witch » 
sorrowing city receive the dead from 
Ridgeway, or did he hear the pæan of joy 
that went up to heaven when the héros of 
Batoohe ana Cut Knife came marching 
home again? Who oan tell?

The Wormy Aataet

' /XII By Blias.MiB8Mer8on&Co. »"•t

i.&isoar* OF TBit Ï0VKS70NKS AND 
THEIR INSCRIPTIONS, •1 '

185 YOHCE ST., NORTH OF QUEEN ST -1

A Funeral In 1817—A Deeply Lamented 
tonna Man—Did the Qui t Dead IIear 
the Boys’ Belnrn March »

In the shade of the cathedral, from whose 
towering spire an iron tongue every fifteen 
minutes proclaims to onr people that the 
mill will never grind with the water that 
is past,

"The rade forefathers of the hamlet sleep."
There in the quiet old churchyard, 

surrounded by the noise of traffic 
and the clamor of a large city, lie 
sleeping those who died full of years and 
honors long ere most of ne were born; 
buried there long before the proud oaths-

IT STOPS CARELESSNESS.
» ‘ ' hi •»' - W ' . .

V4» - f ■Important Auction Sale of W«nee. 
hold Aural Lure, scarlet Hr-tw* 
ing Room Suite. Mirrors, 
Dining-room j Sett, II, C. Sett, 
M. If. Book-c»se>'. Wardrobes, 
Secretary, Dn ucss Range, 
Garden fares, Ac.,

A

THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTERman, 
plumber, 

poet, pie ; stove
pipe, snort-cake, fishing lie ; „ 

Tough spring chicken, roller skate; 
Barber, lovers on the gate; Turkey, ice

cream.girl and hash; Tramp,clam chowder, 
oil can^ flash; Watermelon, empty gun; 
Lent umbrella.coal man's ton: Unele.mother- 
in-law and twins; Big Chicago feet,bent pine; 

Easter bonnet,circns,clown: Drummers, 'ekeet- 
ers. hairless crown; Picnic, boarding, baseball, 
dude: Hotel clerk and haokmen rudo: Bank 
caahier.book agent, goat: Hook ingulflter over
coat; Lightning-rod man. church fair stew; 
“Is it hot enough for you?" Hair in butter, 
Thomas cate; Leap year, mule gas meter, 
flat; 8now, banana peel and lodge;

cornet, H. C. Dodge.
—Goodall a Sun*

;s and 0N

Taesüaj, the* Dot,, '85,
- Required seven years of the best talent to complete and cost over $35,000. t 1

AT THE RESIDENCE, f

u5

18 DRAPER ST.
_ ’ ! Cigar Stores,Hornet,

•«
The snbeoribere are favored with instrno- 

tione to sell by anotion at the rerid race, 
18 Draper atreet, on Tuesday, the 20th 
Got., 1886, the whole of the valuable 
Household Furniture, and comprising all 
of the above named articles and the fol
lowing : Centre, Hall, Card, Extension 
Table and other Tables, Carpets, Oil 
Cloth, 5 o'clock Tea Sett, Fancy Easy 
Chairs, Steel Engravings, Bird Cage,, 
Sideboard, Clocks, with Fanoy Brackets, B 
W. Bedsteads, Bureaus and Glasses, 
Wardrobe, Fine Hair Mattraseee, Iron 
Bedsteao, Refrigerator, Garden Vases, 
Gleeswsre, Wire Flower Basket, Cutlery, 
Swing Cot, Steel "Engravings, Duohees 
Range, with a host of other household 
effects. ,

*ltese Vaves.
—A ro»e leaf on the snowy deck.

The light wind whirling it astern :
Nothing the wind could know or reck;

Why aid the king’s eyes thither turn ?
"The queen has walked here!” hoarse he 

cried.
The courtiers, stunned, turned red, turned

No use if they had stammered, lied ;
Aghast, they fled his angry sight 

Kings wires die qnlok when kings go 
To death, how beauteous, brave, sh 

What if the king knew, now, she had 
Shut, in her hand a little rose ! ,

And men die entek when kings hare said.
Bleeding, dishonored, flung apart,

In outcast field a man lies dead,
Witb rose leaves warm upon his heart

—Helen Jackson iff. FT.)
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i Dry, Goods, 

Drugs, 

Hardware, 

Groceries,
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And all placesPOSITIVELY NO RESERVE.
- b «7 m^jemtraet for snpply of Mali Bags. Sale Positively at 11 O’clock. 

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS.

By Chas. M. Henderson & Co.,
185 YONGE ST., NORTH OF QUEEN.

Sealed tender* addressed to the Poet master

MÆor‘ Ml
received at Ottawa until 12 o'clock, noon, on 
MONDAY, the 2nd NOVEMBER, IBM, for the 
supply of the Post Office Department of 
Canada with such Cotton Duck, Jute and 
Leather Mail Bags as may from time to timo 
be required for tile Postal Servies of the Do
minion.

Samples of the Bags to be furnished may be 
seen at the Post Offices at Halifax, N.8.. 8L 
John, M.B., Charlottetown, P.B.I., Quebec, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, London, Winnl: 
peg, Man., Victoria, B.G., or at the Post Office 
Department at Ottawa.

Thè Bags supplied, both as regards material 
and manufacture, to he fully equal to the 
•amples, and to be delivered from time to 
time in such quantities as may be required at 
Ottawa: , , „

The contract, it eatifactorily executed, shall 
continue in force for the term of four years, pro
vided always the workmanship and material 
be satisfactory to the Postmaster General.

Each tender to state the price asked per bag 
in the form and manner proscribed by the 
form of tende», and to he aocompanied by the 
written guarantee of two responsible parties, 
undertaking that In' the event ef the Tender 
being accepted, the coi tract shall be duly ex
ecuted by the party tendering for the price 
demanded. Undertaking also to become 
bound with the contractor in the sum of two 
thousand dollars for thè due performance of 
the contract,

Prin'ed forme of tender and guarantee may 
be obtained at the Post Offices above named, 
or at the Post Office Department, Ot 
The lowest «ran y tender will not necessarily 
be accepted,

WILLIAM WHITE, Secretary.
Post Office Department Canada,

Ottawa, let October, 1685.

irai reared It* stalely form over them, attd 
long ere the gracions trees that shelter 
them took root and. grew. There they 
sleep peacefully and (till, the world forget
ting, by the world forgot, while the tide of 

' life eddies about them, and the great -city 
heaves and (trains. When the eldest 
amongst us was a boy, when a few log hate 

' made up an. almost nameless village, when 
the Indians tented on Qneen street,and Y ork- 
vllle was an unexplored wilderness,afeneral 
cortege wound along the rude roadway 
which led to -the only burying ground in 
the country for many and many a mile— 
that which is now St. Jamei' churchyard. 
It was a beautiful summer’s day in the 
year 1817. The inn shone from the bine 
heavens on the solemn scene as the cortege 
moved over the uneven ground, headed by 
a military band playing the Dead March 
in Saul. Slowly they entered the church
yard and gathered round an open grave 
prepared for aa gallant a ybnng hero as 
ever fought for Canada. Only eighteen 
years of age, and yet he had fought 
midshipman on board the lake fleets, 
defending our peaceful shores from the 
American invader la the ware of 1812 15. 
He had won renown for himself, 
the whole colony favored the beardless 
boy who had done gallant deeds before the 
enemy and had died from a blight brought 
on by exposure in these our country’s dark 
and gloomy -days. At the head of the 
grave, his white hair flowing in the gentle 
breeee, and hie great heart full of mingled 
pride and grief, stood the father of the 
dead hero, the Hon, Thomas Rident, 
surveyor general, and members of his 
majesty’s legislative council—Tboe. Ri- 
dout, probably at that time the beet 
known man in the colonise. Naval and 
military officers crowded round his eoh’e 
untimely grave filled with flower*, and 
with the lut sad rites
body wu covered np |forever from martial 
eyes. Ever since through the changing years 
the marble «tone placed there by a prouB 
father's love has lain prone above bis tomb. 
On it ie the following epitaph :

In memory of 
JOHN RIDOUT,

Son of Tboe. It id out. Surveyor-General, 
His filial affection, engaging manners and 

nobleness of mind gave early promise of 
future excellence. This promise he gallantly 
fulfilled by hie brave, active and enterprising 
conduct which gained the praise of his 
superiors while serving as midshipman In the 
Provincial Navy during the late war. At the 
return of peace he commenced with ardor the 
study of tlie law and with the fairest prospects, 
but a blight came and be was consigned to an 
early grave on the 12th day of July. 1817, aged 
18, deeply lamented by all who knew him.

Beside the grave of the young midshlp- 
ia the tomb of his father. Hie grave

;

where they wish;
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to keep a strict
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:: mSALE OF THE SEASON’ Confectionery,

! IE

account of cash.1 VJL
IdiMeat andHtehly Important and Attrac

tive Auction Njale of Rich and 
t'o.tly New Household Fur

niture, a mou» lug to
"a,svo,

- QN ‘ .

Tuesday and Wednesday,
27th AND 28th OCTOBER,

àt the warefrooms, No. 189 Yongo street

The subscribers are favored with instructions 
from

IIIm
, , ... ... f . -.obier The register is worked by a »et of keys that ring a bell, at the tame time showing In plain figures, on a tablet, to the pur-

They oan be need with or without a ’ . k regUtered ou the wheels molds cf the register, and only accessible to the proprietor, who has the key. Clerks are Oom-
ohaser, the amount of the purchase, which S dishonest one. Overcharge can not be given with t% regietrt. If a clerk makes a sale of 50o., and *1 Is handed to 
polled to be caref,ul. /V careless clerk is as o nrsssos the 60o. key, and third the 60c. appears off the In-Scator. Thni he is trebly Impressed.

™ ■7». jssr "■ t •* ~ “ — - """M *• •”

The FIRST GOST IS THE ONLY COST.

ever
i

. !

■

J. H SAIMO, ESQ.,
owing to expiration df Ibtiee of rear factory, 

to sell his entire Btcok of Elegant
I

5656 I
tera in our store for the oast eighteen monthe. 
and consider them perfect acocuntants, and 
an absolute check upon mistakes In cash.

Our clerks became well acquainted with the 
Register the first day it was in thé store, and 
th, second day not ona mistate or error oc
curred.

Gentlemen : I tnink every retail house that 
does not buy one of your Cash Registers 
makes a big mistake, as they are the best thing 
I have ever seen, especially for grocers. I 
would not do without it, and I think it is the 
best investment 1 have ever made.

W. R. Too MY,
Peoples’ Grocery, Louisville, Ky.

Louisville. Ky.—We are highly "pleased 
with the working 6f the No. 8 Cash Register 
bought of you m July last, and ltud it a great 
assis ancein making cash, and it causes the 
salesmen to be careful in additions and 
changes. We recommend ypqr, U*sh Regis
ter to every careful business man.

WURACH & SCHOLTZ, 
Grocers, Merchandise, etc.

Messrs. J. A. Banfield & Co., SS7 Yonge Bt., 
Toronto : >

ïisïSSHSgfiS
Yours rj ',p{l('IV;x[)£tUi -

Montreal, P.Q.

HOTELS AND RHSTAVRAJITB.
| JUI I A.1XIX uvrBL.

264 and 256 Front street west, Alex. Scott, 
Proprietor. Commands a beautiful view 
of Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario. Strictly 
first class. Terms, $1 per day. Special rates 
for weealy boarders. Atoomr the attrac
tions on the premises are a Mooae from the 
Rocky Mc tmtalns, Educated Beats, eto.
Tttere taer uoim,
** UNLIMITED.

M. McConnell’s Headquarters,

Gentlemen : Theve had ode of V9™”***
Registers under my supervision for the past 
five months and onnot **¥ t°° nmvn 
favor, it is all it is claimed by »^nutac- 
turers, and it is only a qua tion of tjM 
it becomes universally need. It will have my 
hearty support. EDWARD Sollivan.

Albert Halo Cheap Cigar stork, 
1914 Yonge street.

Gentlemen : Your Cash Register has been 
in use in my cigar store for the past nine 

nths, ae<y bare great pteaeure i« recom- 
mending it to the public. Any person doing 
acaen trade will rind it indispemub e, as it 
keeps an accurate account of qasp. No busi- 

man should be Without oqe. I wou d 
not p irt with mine for any money if I could 
not replace it, Uito. La WREN CL.

HOUSEHOLD ÏDEHITDKE,
coneietieg of handsomely curved Drawing 
Room Suites upholstered in eilk brocatelle, 
silk repp, cashmere and hair doth; ele
gant and handsomely carved Marble Top 
and other Suites ; Large, Medium and 
Small Sideboards; Marble Top and Plain 
Cylinder and other, Bookcases, Fancy 
Worked and other Chaire, Ottomans ; 
Mauve Covered DipipgRoom Setts; Large 
B. W, Extension Tables, Cane Perforated 
Chain, Conches (in'all style»),Davenports, 
Secretaries, Bureaus, Washetande and 
Bed.teads, large quantity of Wool and 
other Matrasses, Single and Double Bed 
steads, Washstundt. Fancy Tables in 
Rattan and B. W„ Ladies’ Work, In fact 
everything in the futnitnre line requisite 
for home use.

i

; ZIfl !
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

ng of our Cash Regieler 
would not part wità it if

“We like the workln 
better than ever, and 
it could not be replaced. . ...

A. D. Foster A Bro., Druggieés.
J A. Barfield <t- Co., Toronto.-

S-rSBEECSi
happy toaoewer any Your, truly,

Confectioner, Quebec.

.
of the church hie IL Heberts & Ml, »ry deeds asd Carpet^

Red Oak, Iowa. July 16,19*4.
National Manufacturing Co.—Gentlemen : 

Xÿe enclotie draft in payment for Self-Adding 
Cash Register. We are well pleased with the 
register, and think it better then & csshier for 
merchants Lode a buettteee of from fifty to 
one hundred thousand dollars per year.

Yours truly,
H. Roberts & Sox.

16 Adelaide east
On the limited system; 3 cents' werth of that 

and the other, costing you 35 or 40 ceflts. and 
then doubtful ns if you had got the desired 

Try RIRT the Englishman.
Best Meat House in the City.

i iff

Alliance, Ohio.—I have Ytmr No. 3 Gish 
Register, and find it more useful than, com
mended. Itfllis a vacant void in buslnete that 
I have been looking for for years—something 
that would look after cash whore it would not 
pay to employ a cashier. I consider it supe
rior to a cashier, bocatiee it can not make false

‘ JT Murry Webb, Confectioner

j^kink the tmrtKioN tir, Card.
yJ. A. Banfield <t- Co., Toronto :

oblige. OUjB bTlabellk, ,
Gen. Manager Richelieu and Ont. Nav, Co y.

Only to be had at the
J. A. Banfield <t Co., Toronto.

Geetai I have been uelng one of ymirKsœœrs
you claim for it. Yours truly.

T. Le vallb,
"Rofal Exchange,’’ Quebec, P.Q.

'
CRITERION VAULTS RESTAURANT Thia sale offers a grand opportunity to the 

citizens of Toronto and trade of purchasing 
from an old and reliable house.

Messrs Pierce * Co„ wholesale and retail
ti£e,Zd after 

fully examining the same it was put Into 
We were very much pleased with ite 

workings, and at once procared New York 
draft to pay for same. If we could not 
another we would not part with it for 
times its cost ,,

We have probably the finest establishment 
for hardware of any store on the coast. We 
have it fitted up with over twenty-seven hun
dred drawers, also glass cases, etc., and we 

paid for any fixture that affords 
pleasure as the Caan Register.

Corner Leader lane and King street. Mr, J. Mun?h, Toledo, O., Dry Goods, Boots 
and Shoes, writes to us :

*T have two of your Cash Registers, and 
would not do without them for one thousand 
dollars apiece if I could not replace them. I 
think they are the best things ever got up to 
keep the cash correct.

care
use.C. M. HENDERSON & CO0014 OUT.L •9

Ss@saS*=
Anybody caring to keep their cash corract 

cannot do without one. 1 wou-d recommend 
it is being first-class in every respect, and 
apeak from experience. Your, truly, -

Proprietor Bruhawick Hotel, Borel, f’-Q-

get
fiveATCTIQlfKERS.me Big 

ng ana
ROYAL GHKNwADiaAND QUEEN'S

WILSON’S, 45 COLBORNE STREET. 

HOTEL AND RE8TAURANT,
j^ Kiii's eTettee Heist,

AT THE HAY MARKET,

Meson. J. A. Banfield & Co., Toronto, Ont, 
Gents: It gives us great pleasure to be able 

to add our name ta tne many test moniale re
garding the efficiency of your Cash Register. 
We bai e had one In operation lor the past 
five mouths, and would not be without it for 
ten times its cost Sincere y yours,

A. Poulin & Co-
Quebec, P.Q.

A IICTION lutLE

OF VALUABLE PROPERTY.
man
Stone contains a full and unique sketch of 
the departed statesman :

Sacred to the memory of the Hon. Thos. 
Ridinit of Sherbourne, Dorsetshire, England, 
late surveyor-general of this province and 
memberbf hi- Majesty's legislative couBcil, 
■who departed this life on the 8th day of Feb., 
1829, in the 75th year of his age.

The kind and exemplary father of a numer
ous family, who loved and revered him and 
mourned his departure. The faithful servant 
of government for nearly 40 years, 
he endeared himself to the Inhabitants of 
Upper Canada, and so won on their affections 
Lv his unremitting attention to their interests 
and unwearied courtesy to themselves that 
they just-y considered him an ornament to 
the co ony. To a highly cultivated mind be
added the most polished mannere.and what waa 
farhet er ihe uiety. the meekness, the humil- 

* ity of u ( hi istian lookfng forward iu faith to a 
blessed immortality.

Near this latter tomb lies another large 
stone which will remind many of onr read
ers of an old Toronto family. . On it is 
engraved the following simple epitaph :

In memory oî
EMILY SARAH VVTDMER. 

lbs third daughter of the late Richard Bagtiell,
Esq..of Banbury, Oxfordshire.Ureat Britain.

Died August 21st, 1833, aged 53 years.
On another atone, almost covered with 

grata and deeply sunk in the ground,is the 
following hopeful remembrance of the dead:

In memory of 
MARY KAb l WOOD,
Who died Sept. 29, 1828,

Aged 1 j ear.
Sleep un dear girl,

Take thy rest.
The God of Nature 

Hath thee blest.

Mr. Clark, of Clark & Meedor, one of the 
largest grocery firms in Now .Orleans, said : 

we have had three of the largest size Regis-
Under a power of sale contained in a certain 

mortgage, which will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be sold on SATURDAY, 
24th I5AY OF OCTOBER, 1885, at twelve 
o’clock, noon, by J. M. McFÂRLANE & CO.,

ïEfCàBEtoî’S
DENCE on west side of SpedJna road, north 
of Bloor street, just outside city limits, form
erly owned by the late Frank Sh&nly, Esq , 
C. E-. together with about half an acre of 
land, out houses, etc., being composed of lots 
numbers 4, 5 and 6 on the west side of apavi ina 
road, an shewn in Plan “No. 376 * in the Regis
try office for the CouUty o£ York. . ,

This property is free-from cltv taxes, is in 
excellent condition, and has all modern 
provements. ^ ■■

Terms—Three per cent of the purchase 
money to Le paid down at time of sale, one 
fourth of the purchase money (inclusive of 
deposit) within 30 days thereafter, and tne 
balance thereof to remain for a term of years, 
secured by a first mortgage on the property, 
bearing interest at the rate of 7 per cent, per 
an. from the day of sale.

Condition- will be made known at time of 
sale. For further particulars apply to 

ROBINSON, O’BRIEN & CO„
Vendor's solicitors.

68 Church street, Toronto.

us sonever
much

ix Dol
ton to

nruser.
...................... .. London, Ont,
...................... Qoebee.

........................ Sore', P. Q.
. Leland House, Winnipeg.

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINK CIGARS. 
BASS’ ALE ANDrGÜÜ7NB;3S’ STOUT^ON

S. Grigg, Grigg House.........................
Thos. Levallee, St. John street ...
A. D. Hos.aok, Bridge etreet..........
P. Paulin, Brunswick Hotel ..........
Douglass & Co., Me William street

.Toronto, I
M. McConnell, 48 and 48 King street east.
George Lawrenoe, Albert Hall Cigar store.
H. B. Hughes, 63 King street east.................................
Windsor Hotel .....................................:y.“
Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co., Head Office

:. .i.
>Montreal.J^ItCKE HOl fiE.

dollars,” 
teen to

;
Corner King and York streets, Toronto,

Now open for day boarders, $4.00 per week. 
Six meal tickets for $1.50. Give it a trial.

Xlltroxi SOIilOITBD.osrBE

J. i Bafld & Co., Canadian Agents, 4 Kind St. East, Torontoim •
246 1 -*>J. J. JAMESON, Proprietor.

)j > iir»L arms Bern.

CORNER YONGE AND EDWARD ST.nty-five. 
i, worth JAMIESONS' hi-The above Hotel has been refitted and im

proved greatly, and the bar contains the
Domfnion. lt”s the best’ll per day bouse on 
Yonge street.

The lands in this eligible locality, Immediately west of 
the Exhibition Public Park and overlooking the beautiful 
Humber Bay, have been placed in our hands for sale.

We desire to sell a few lots this f di at a minimum price, which

market until the spring of next year, when prices will be much 
advanced.

lais «te

ESTATE AGENTS, 49 KING ST. WEST,

4<ti
JOHN CUTHBERT, Proprietor.

"IjIKKltK8I1MENT USUHS.
VlMAN BATHS. ISLAND.

Mrs. Marshall begs to inform her friends 
and tlie public that ner Lunch Rooms arc now 
openedand she is also prepared to aocom raodate 
a limited number with board, with or without 
lodgings. Cold lunches with the best tea and 
colreu always ready._______ _

OSAIff hoijbeY TOBOm.

,rs, two- 
fifty to 
he ’ Fine 
I should 
bock.
5 to ten 
)ne-fifty

HT{0!f 8 AIE4 OF POKALUARLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY 
Conway st.), in(^dnncrly

the said city of Toronto.
Under and by virtue of the power of sale 

contained In a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there will 'be 
offered for sale by public auction, snbjeôt to a 
reserved bid, on Saturday, the 24th day of 
October, 1885, at 1:30 o'clock in th 
at the auction rooms .of John M. McFarlane & 
Op.. No. 8 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, the fol
lowing freehold property situate in the city of 
Toronto, being composed of part of lot No. 6, 
plan 43, having a i rpntagc of 56 feet on Mans- 
fie d ave. and extending along Hope street 90 
feet to a lane in rear.

There are on the premises four brick-fronted 
houses known as Nos. 2. 4, 6. and 8 Mariafleld 
ave., each house containing five rooms. Real 
estate in this locality is rapidly and steadily 
improving in value. ,

Terme-One-tenth cash on d»y of saleapd 
the balance of purchase money within thirty 
days thereafter.

Ml’Sic A L For further particulars and conditions of
VX^«TnTTÎrMITsfc ROOMS. 50 sale apply to T. A. MpCaul, 14 King et VVeat, 
1 iRR^ndRAInstniction resumed 15th Sep- or to Leith, KingsUmo. St Symons, \ endor s 
t!n,b« “oit Cia", to".. ten dollar! Solioltora, 18 King etiweat, TorontZ
Private term fees twenty and thirty dollars.
Address Niagara until 14th Sept._____________
TTf I’AYNK, ItiA NOFORT K AND
\A' e organ tuner, drum rnsnufacturer^ ■ 

dealer in music and musical instruments, .155 :
I, Toronto. Music furnished j 

c\ cuing parties. Tuning

on Mansfield ave.

it to nr.ORDERED OR READYMADEH
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. America plan.
œ^-TR^pCrfeUr^^J0;
NOLAN, clerk. _________ _________________ _

e afternoon

SUITS AND OVERCOATS. INDIA RUBBER GOODS
FA.3STTS,

are ao weatherMany of the tom betimes 
worn i.«l broken that it is impossible to 
read them, while others are entirely iov. 
ered with soil and grass. Among those 
which could be deciphered are the follow- 
ing tombs :

Mary, wife of Mr. Keating, who died 24th
NJoiÆdT died Oet, 5,1S!1, n&A 
AlhO Jesse Dauburn, his wife, who died May
^jarove* artin'iScrotarv and'IbrariRnof tho 
lew m iety of Upper Canada, who died 1842.

Jf ARUIAOR LICENSES. 
f^BO. KAKIN, ISSUER MARRI AG B 
\T Licensee : general agent; money to 
loan at « per cent. Court house. Residence,
138 Carlton street ________________
, . a MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
II. licensee and marriage certificate». 

Office—Ground floor.Tork Chamber*. No. 5 
Toronto wtroot. near King etreel Reeidenoe 
459 Jarvis street.

oar.0BS<ox* JB-VjB:

s, Mer- . 
and all RUBBER CO ATS, reversible and single.

RUBBER LADIES tiOSSAMBB CIRCULARS (from the 
Cheapest to the Best).

RUBBER NURSERY SHEETING.
RUBBER GLOVES <the greatest invention of the age. 

Every lady should have a pair.)
RUBBER CARRIAGE APRONS (extra well lined. 
RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES.
RUBBER BELTING, PACKING ASH HOSE.
Just arrived a large and well-selected stock of Gentle

men’s Cloth finished Rubber Clolhlag.
India Rubber Goods ot every description. The largest 

and only complete stock In the Dominion.

Fred. Hadu'tt, lieutenHnt and captain
CJoUn0nHon,err Wffin!uto of London, Eng- 

Uud,
Here 

Capt. (4. 
ere., and du 
Annie Mn< I 

James Derry.
CDm olWeinan, died B„ed

, James Haile.,, who died Jan. 19, 1833, aged
*!&Vri-d to the memory of Mary SajTe 

amblr. the .beloved ««tfeof «Jarke Oemole. 
K-;„ T.ikm.lw, who departed “ns life -M 
Adgusl. 14 T/aned 21 years, S months and 13

Iu memory
Jan.SL MW. eg-H» /'«-'•• . -,enh,„

In men cry o 1 i.-rin «Ife 
h'co <r.l. who d .par ed ihid .ifo Deo. 2, lo»w,
kl( aroiiiic 1 ird, who died August, 1825*

8» .ah Po : . - V-d 1820 ag,. «* year?.
.loh'i Fulh-y, native of liciand, cied 1827,

665
in the GRAM'S REPOSITORY

TO ORDER, AT $3.50,remains of Henrietta, wdfc of

)(mcll, of this oitv. 
n- dud ISA 1. nativ

Queen street wens, 
for quadrille and 
a specialty._______TS’ FUR- d ed 1841. native of Aughrea,

BUSINESS CARDS.

«WÏÏS^SSEWI» i
H GOOCH, estate, ineurauce and business 
broker, (il King atreet eaau

aillUltFeilTU,

That Cannot be Bought Elsewhere foi 
Less than $6.00.

Wfs

■ -
'• -11. Adelaide st., Toronto.

cf Da-iie' .Ardugh, who died MANUFAtTURING JKWKLER.
bold andITilvek PLATSB.,

s; Adelaide »L wee*, Toronto,ET, V

Horse Clothing, Carriage Rugs, 
hUmkets, New .Robes Single and 
Double Harness for Private Sale Palace ClothiM House, »=* ?«*> m

V f. MclLROY, UR*, MANAGER.
Repairing a Specialty.______ *** ,

r|y MifFFATT. 1954 YONÏ3K STTlEKT 
'I . pine ordered Hoota and Shoes. As I 
ti«v tlie highest wages in tlie city, customers 
«Î rely on getting Urat-ulaae liand-aewu work. 

Verra. : No toe in or/actory wprt.________________ . _

,ir. sz gecn1.r.ïïïs;rdd.^r :

fAT
e,*e.n-i'e P. M- ri ! Don, d e I 1821.

JeiiiOti Dailey, died Ja... IJ, t&>5, t^cü ^
L Wholesale Prices.

CALL AND EXAMINE.

&

Warehouse—10 and l2Klng.irart^ Factorito-IaWW, *.W York wd San

COB. YONGE AHD QUEEN STREETS. Francisco. t
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■A STORY OFTHU TORONTO WORLD
1» FURNITURE.postal guide. FURNITURE. FURNITURE. fCcTORONTOTO SPORTSMEN!COLUMBIA’» CANM HUSH. The next time P 

he f. and no o.u.e ti 
pulsive action, and I 
embarraaeed by anj 
hie companions, 
equally constrained, 
imagined that he ha 
measure by her 
future seemed to hei 
of misunderstanding 
were not going to 
hapoinees marred, i 
That all-important 
Cousin Alex and C 
not to be without rei 
warns. Cousin H 
stopped at Uncle G 
young lady’s arrival' 
.core of pickaniniek 
race to be 6rst to 
Miss Patty, Mis. 
some.’1

“Miss Henrietta" 
her forerunners,- an( 
had come to take “ 
and the bonnet box” 
least. She would t 
Patty went; glad in 
traction from her m< 

They made a ga;
werq two or three o
visit, and these, wit 
made a coterie of, 
gentlemen declared i 
remarked here that 
not among the vis; 

’* preparing!» go to 
Thie announcem 

Tom; until now he I 
still engaged to P 
too ready to give To 
the case he hlmaelf 1

JMBWM or IBM BIAOM.
During themonthdof

„„ tiB krfe!
7.00 6.45 8.60 10.1*11

I” tS To ft
:: : iff iff BS iff
.... 7.00 3.1* 11.40 6.75

Q. w. R-—........... ........ PâT6Pâ»|iaiô jiff

a.m.p.m.
8 40

10.30 «.to
6.00 9.3018.30 4-40

* at theA «tory Struggle. In Wblefc the Freshmen 
gre IS.frated.

From the New York Timet.
Two score trembling freahmen of Colum

bia college loitered In the dreielng-rooms 
at the Manhattan Atbletle olub’e grounds 
yesterday afternoon until some thirty or 
more bloodthirsty sophomorea, who were 
ont In the arena, began to about “We want 
’89 !" The aophomores were girt for oom- 
bst. Some ef them had on football shirts, 
seme flannsl ahlrta, but moat of them had 
on no shirts. Itwaatheday of the oane 
rush, and the eophomoree were hungry tor 
freeh gore. They looked fierce, bnt they 
were a tame eight compared to the ») 
men when they came out with bodies 
naked to the waiit and streaked with 
deep orlmaon paint.

“Will itoome off!” laid a bystander.
“I hope »o," said a freshman.
Then C. H. Mapes, of 86, the referee, 

told the aophomores what they muen’t do 
to the freahmen, making the latter look 
thankful, and the freehmen whet they 
muen’t do to the aophomores, et whloh 
the latter laughed In eeorn. Next, Mr. 
Mepee instructed a« many freehmen as 
could to take hold of the stout cane. Then 
he looked at his watch and said “Co!’ 
And they went. The eophomoree «pran g 
forward eagerly and seized the unhappy 
freehmen by their ears, boms, necks, arms, 
shoulders, legs and feet. They yanked the 
freshmen east, west, north and eouth. They 
climbed up on their shoulders and walked 
on their heads. They tore off the 
few freehmen who had on ahirta every aigu 
of them. They rolled the freshmen on tne 
ground and walked on them. Most of the 
freshmen looked as if thro thought the end 
of the world had come. Their red paint 
spread all over them like oil on troubled 
waters. Their faoes were seretohed and 
their trousers were torn. They looked 
sad and goreful. Sophomore Park 
formed ground and lofty tumbling. He 
was occasionally eeen to rise in the air and 
sail horizontally over the outakirta of the 
olond. He uenally came down on a fresh
man’s head. Whence did the freshman 
Ml, “and, falling, hsl uttered» groan and 
darkness covered hie eyes. In one of 
Sophomore Parker’s leaps he jumped dear 
ont of hie troueere, and thenceforth hie 
costume was airy If not elegant.

The disturbance lasted 15 minutes. Then 
Referee Mapee oalled time, and the upper 
classmen clawed the sophomores off their 
prey. It was found that only Freshmen 
Ager and Hanghton had their hand» on the 
cane, while* Sophomores Parker, Sloan, 
Tuttle, Dodge, Ocden, Ven Amrlnge 
Sutphen, Merriam, Wilcox, Port, Warren, 
Goeller, Powall, Kane. Baker and Ewell 

Scorce, 16 to 2 in

bM Heallsn of Matters of Interval 
Abowt nays en* riayers.

Marie Preeoott has reoelved an ofhr for 
, Dublin engagement, bnt aha haa net oon- 
liudod to accept It,

Sig. Salvini opens his season 
Metropolitan opera house, New York, 
Monday, Oct. 26, with Othello.

R. D'Oyty Carte, acoompanied by’ Sir 
Arthur Sullivan, sailed for England Wed
nesday on the eteamehip Kme.

Emma Nevada wrote to a friend in 
Virginia City that Paria waa more exoited 
over her wedding then over the election*» 
Who», Emm» !

The Mascot le prtMog worthy of Its 
name id Parta On the 8th of December 
next It will reach ita thousandth perform
ance at the Menus Plaisirs.

We may not have the cholpra 
this season, but we are to have Barry 
Sullivan next. He !• going to play hie 
positively farewell engagement.

The Shbecription to the Italian opera 
aeaaon at the Metropolitan opera house, 
New York, already reaches $30,00°. Last 
year the entire subscription waa 58UUO.

Mr». Alfred Mellon, the famous English 
actress formerly known as Helen Woolgar, 
has become ineane. The breakdown of her 
ment»l powers Is complete »nd beyond 
hope of restoration.

Pennsylvania offers » 
consideration of the eeneational play
wright. She li a deputy eheriff and 
recently escorted «even handouffed fellows 
to jail all alone by herself.

Henry E. Abbey is willing to wager 
$1000 to $100 that Mary Audereone elx 
wo ke in New Yurk will bring more than 
$100,000 into the Star Theatre. 1due

Id be an average of about $2380 a

G.T.R., East 
« tV^ssu 

T. (4. & B.......
c.v.r?::::::

If vou want to furnish cheaply the BIG 
BUREAU is the place. Now is the time. All 
goods at COST. Call and inspect, and judge for 
yourselves.

rat the

Received this Day à Large Consignment of
2*fl

Pure Gum 149 YONGE STREET,lïô'f
8.301

».m.
6.00

Ue EL Ne Y •••#»$ ••••
{U. B. Western 8 ta tee. _

* 19. =0. 23.
^VimoWcr. closing English mail». 6 ft™-;,.”” 
Or tuber 3. 9, 16; 23, 30, and 9 p.m. on all other 
daye.

7.30 T. A. LQCKINCTON, MANAGER, 
SkTrEWARdToR THE CONVICTION

McOOLL S

r
HIP AND THIGH BOOTS. ton oa ferior 'Ml f Other 

Manufacture forOf Dealers Who 
Sell In-

TOHONIO HAILWAX X1MM %TABLB

end Arrival of Train» *»■ 
and at Union 8talion,

CAS AD IAS P ACIDIC RAILWAY.

We can give yon all the different weights and widths. Departnre

LARDINE -o
22
F

Ontario Division.
DEPARTURES—MAIN LINK BAST. _

8*M^m-8L^iMPti°and3^L

4.25 p.m.—Kxpresa-For points east to reter- 
boroand Havelock.

8.00 p.m.—Express—For pointe east to Mon 
treal.
ARRIVALS—MAIN LINK BAST.

8.30 a.m.—Toronto Kxvress-From Montreal, 
Ottawa, Peterboro and intermediate

11.50 a.m.—Mixed—From Havelock Petor- 
boro' and station» west of those

9.45 p-m.-^Toronto Express—From Montreal.
DEPARTURES—MAIN LINK WEST.

8.10 a.m.—W estera Express.
I. 05 p.m.—Pacific Exprès».
A15 p.m.—Local Express—For St Thomas and 

intermediate pointe.
ARRIVALS—MAIN LINE WEST.

8.45 a.m.—Limited Express—From St Thomas.
II. 20 a.m.—Mixed—From St Thomas.
5.05 p.m.—Atlantic Express.
8.15 p.m.—Montreal Express.

DEPARTURES—OWEN SOUND BRANCH.
7.20a.m.-Mail and Steamship Express—For 

Woodbridge, Orangeville and Owen 
Sound. ,

10.45 a. m.—steamship Express leaves Toronto
Tueaday’sThureday’e and Saturday s 
for Owen Mound, connecting with 
C.P.R steamship for Port Arthur.

4.45 p.m.—Express—For Owen Sound and in
termediate stations.

ARRIVALS—OWEN SOUND BRANCH.
en Sound. 
Sound and in-

144 to 148 King street east. m

For Sale by all Lead- I McColl Bros. & Co.
ing Dealer». I TORONTO. 46

heroine for the Eureka. Cylloder, 
Bell Cutting and 

Wool «Mis.
Established In the Interest of prompt cash buyers and on thc 

one-prlce system. _________________________ _________ .

CORNICE POLES 75°.
Usual price In other .tore. $1.25; a fine ae.ortm.nt of Style, and Pnoee.

DECORATED WINDOW SHADES,
Finest American Pattern., Beautiful Deigns, Stock jn.t fron New York.

VERDICT OF THE INSURED.
:

Sirs!SSSSSS3SS
the year 1884, on the book» of each company:— /

Name of 
Company.

£181 Lim
In.lda 
Traveller»
Confederation
W. Y. ure .......
Union nulnal ....
United Stale* .........

night.
Henry A. .Tone», the EngU.h dramatist, 

read hie play of Sainte and Sinner» to 
Mr. A. M. Palmer and hie dramatic com
pany on the ataue of the Madieon Square 
Theatre, New York, the other afternoon.

“Nym Crynkle” doe» not think Jndio, 
the French actreee now playing in New 
York, a succès.. Her figure la portly, her 
face paety and her «cogs coarsely indecent. 
Her mbvemente, however, are easy, and 
her voice charming.

W. J. Florence, now playing at the
Walnut street theatre, Philadelphia, waa 
presented with a diamond eoarf pin the 
other night hy the Young Mens Demo
cratic Bittalion, it beiog the occasion of 
their annual benefit.

Mme. Janiech began an engagement at 
the Grand opera house, New York, Mon
day night in Leander Riohard.on e adap
tation of Sardon’e Andrea. There was a 
large audience, and the star and play were 
received with much enthneiarm.

The Chicago Kamber lays: “Mr. John L 
Sullivan is paid $700 per week to appear 
with a negro minstrel company, and he 
forfeits $200 every night he is dronk. At 
This rate the management will make $.uu 
„ week ont of Mr, Sullivan,

Modjeska haa aoae into opposition to 
the Unole Tom’e Cabin ehow. In Princess 
Zillahehe employs the .emcee uf two 
Siberian bloodhound». One of them was, 

the railroad, and now

businesser per-

Si. Tom’» wrath at fi 
for words. That Pi 
ed by the man ahe 1< 

“Hold on ther 
Cousin Patty loved 
Biy.elf giving 
It’e my belief «be 
him."

“Prove It," wild 
possible that . Her 
afternoon had Hot I
it did?

DOOR MATS, JUST WHAT IS HOW WANTED.,
NATIONAL MANUFACTURING GO, ID King street west. him

PAY AS YOU PLEASEPercentage 
of Lapse.

.........13.60

.........Ill 08

Name of 
Company.

8 mm ..........
Citizen* ..........
Hie Association 
north American 
Federal .......

Percentage 
or Lapse. 
.*... 4 98 
......... 5.Cl

fi10.45a.m.—Express-From Ow 
8.20 p.m.-Mall—From Owe* 

termediate pointa.
DEPARTURES - ORA> SEVILLE,

TEK8WATKR BRANCHES,
8.10 a,m.—Mail—For Brampton, Klora and Or

angeville and intermediate points.
4.15 p.m.—Express—For Orangeville and Tees-

w tiler.
ARRIVALS—ORANGEVILLE, ELORA AND TEE8- 

WATKK BRANCHES.
11.20a.m.—Mixed—From Elora, Brampton, 

Orangeville and intervening pointa.
8.15 p.m.—Mail-From Elora, Orangeville and

j!......... “I will, mathei 
Alex, refilling his pi 
a live coal from the 
bodies cannot ocenp: 
aame time, Iin’t th 

“Ehr said Tom, X 
Idea thaE on his wor 

“If yon can’t detrx 
latisfaotlon, I’d advii 
Patty to.sxpUin It,' 

”1 will,’’ said Tc 
the smoke-wreath» 
and wondering dreen 
after all.

•Tve dene ey pari 
Alex «aid confident!» 
pages of Henrietta ! 
evening.

“I've endeavored t 
answered, in the « 
hasn’t been smooth 
the subject as persil 
him.”

“Her Fabian tseti 
now, I think," eald 
“Walt tfU I»metre» 

“She b going ho 
Henrietta, reef ally.’

441 know,” and A 
lonsly “But you’ll i 

To-morrow came.. 
thrtAlex shonld tat 
baggy, apd aa «he wi 
partly for the drive, 
gate. When she hai 
had had gone out to 1 
t# say “good by" to 
end leave them bitao 
her by/’ she was esc 
the whole fluok of aii 
Tom. Alex gave he 
her Into the buggy ai 
a little, while to 
amazement Coneln 1 
place beside her. \ 
Alex’s elaborate exec 
escort her home, and 
Tom »ald reassuring!

“You need not b< 
driving. Cousin P 
that my arm 1» w 
now.”

“Oh, I am not at i 
quickly. “I 
knowing that anyth 
kero Cousin Alex 
kind of yon to take 

“It doae not Inooi 
eaid Tom politely, 
be of service to you i 

Petty itole a glano 
there was a new tm 
and a new light farb 

. That ridel Was 
lengthenedont, and ;

Afterwards, whe 
was returning Patty 
exchanging girlish i 
Balds

S3 12 ELORA AND8.74 23 88 
28.82
54.57

8 *3

. 10 
.. 12.50

sS^SSSBS3B5BS®SS5B5S5i
with them:

Name of 
Company.

ÆTRj< tl»K 
Ntundard 
Viilo-s »lnteal 
Equitable

first-WlflflF noeitlon of the Ætna Life Insurance Company, in both l«»bleB is nothing
»4. Thyt is its usuaL o vefy day^acconinUBhmenL^T teehs^a “again, when

themselves in the

on it.ail had grips 
favor of ’88. SASH, D00BS, BLIHDS, &c., See.,7 Percentage 

of Lapse.
.........15.87
........  18 89
......... .0-04
......... 43.50

SmaMpox Racing.
—Over sixty deaths in a day in Montreal 

among the cigarm» kers and others. Caution 
i» necessary in s ng toode manufactured in 
Montreal. Cigars manufactured in Montre»! 
are particularly dangerouaon account of the 
susceptibility of the mucigl membrane of the 
mouth, as the part put in tTC mouth is finished 
in the fingers.|and may leave virus on the head 
of the cigar. By using the brands called Our 
Brave Boys and General Middleton 7QP will 
positively escupe the danger. Manufactured 
hy W. K. Do tison, Toronto. __ 24o

Name of 
Company.

London A Laucasblre
tiew fork Life ........
Brllieii Umpire ........
United StutrB .........

Percentage 
of Lapse. 

......... 5 58
...Va. Î34
......... 18.ÜI
......... 151.24

Tees water.
«BIND TRUNK RAILWAY.
DEPARTURES—MAIN TslNK BAST.

7.15 a.in.—Mixed—For points east to Belleville,
8.30 a.m.—K-xprese— For Kingston, Ottawa.

Montreal, Quebec. Portland, Boston,

1?6 ^mf^LocaUor^BlSevUle and intermedi
ate stations.

8.00 p.m.—Express for main points—Ottawa,
Montreal, etc.—runs daily.
ARRIVE FROM THE EAST.

8 55 a.m.—Express from Montreal.
10.18 a.m.—Local from Belleville.
6.40 p.m.—Mixed— From Belleville and inter

mediate pointa.
10.35 p.m.—Express-From Boston, Quebec,

Purtlind, Montreal. Ottawa, etc.
DEPARTURES—MAIN LINE WEST.

9.25 a.m.—Express—For Port Huron, Detroit,
Chicago and all western points and 
all po nts on the W. G. & B. division.

4.00 p.m.—For Goderich, Stratford and local 
points. Through car to Palmerston 
via Guelph to Palmerston, South
ampton and Wiarton.

6.25 p.m.—Mixed—For Guelph and Intermedi
ate points. WX A 1A

11.15 p.m.—Express for Port Huron, Detroit,
Chicago and all western points.

ARRIVALS—MAIN LINE WEST.
8.00 a.m.—Mixed-From Guelph and interme

diate points. tx
8.10 a.iA—Express—From Chicago, Detroit,

Port Huron and all western points.
12.32 p.m.—Mixed—From London and Sarnia.
7.10 p.m.—Kxpreee, ffom all points weet—

Chicago, Detroit, etc.
Créât Wester* Division.

LEAVE TORONTO.
6.50 a.m.—Express for Niagara Falls, Buffalo,

London. Chatham, Detroit, Chicago 
and pointe west.

9.15 a.m.—Express—To Hamilton.
12.30 p.m.—For Detroit, Chicagoand the West,

(runs daily). „ „ ■ _ „
3.55p.m.—For Niagara Falls. Buffalo, New 

York, Boston and local stations be- 
Hamilton and London, and 

Brantford, SL Thomas, etc. hnnMa
5.55 p.m.—Local etattone between Toronto and Enr™“e|hoBi Kingston road, residence 
U.00p.m.5Sp“ff-Fo, London. Chatham, Fo^. John Ontar;0atreet

Detroit, Chicago and points weet. ji,o Onuiioetteet, 1 house
ARRIVE AT TORONTO. Frotomto, Hkutom avenue, residence8.25>m.—Expreaa from Chicago, Detroit, p°^®™on ’jn0, qarlaw avenue, reeidenoe, etc

10.15a.m.-Expre|« from London, SL Cnth- Q^ecol™no, WertLodee avenue, 4 housea 
-1 armes, Hamilton, etc. —. q™'t jn0 b, 2 houses. King aUeet west

1.56 pAn.—Accommodation — From Klncar- K. Kingston raid

lBSFà1êEeaWveEUe:|ehMaee
mp.m.-Ui-FramJu^o. |^.fcEEfE^^ork
7.15 p.m.—*hxpreaa—From Detroit. St Ix,uis. „

1110p.m Mixed-From Hamilton. Humnhreye, H K Mors) atreet boathouse and

sifer
tots^BURBAN TRAINS Huggart, residence. Front street.

. „and 3.00, 4.20. Humphreye, Mrs. Seaton street residence

P^rgHumM gSlffiKS rod Flor-

bothgolceaDdr6' Ho^» ĥffhKq7
turning. Jvpp. .lames, Lewie street, residence

Mtitinnit Dlvumn. Johnston, James, Sorauren avenue, residence,
TRAINS LEAVE TORONTO. 4 houses

7.35 a.m.—Mail—8utton,_ Midland, ^ Orillia, k Rough, Rev. T S. Ontario street, residence
Kleleer, A, Ontario street, residence 
Kellv, Hugh, McGee sireet residence
l5wm,^ticeh& Horn‘umpBfactory,Front street 
Lankin, Church street, store.
Lvnch Tboe, Oerrard street eaet. residence 
Loardén. C, Unlve eity street. 2 house 
Loreve, Georg® O. Baldwin atreet. residence 
Lovett Joseph. Sydenham street. 2 houees 
Lee, Thomaa. Oak street. 2 houses 
Lilley, F W, Bather etree', reeidenoe 
Leyden, James, Front street 
Leelieville Roman Catholic Church, Rev. M. 

McC. O'Reilly, P.P.
Lake, Mie Jeenie, Knee avenue, 3 houses 
Lieton, Wm, Front atreet 2 house»; Ontario 

street 3 houses

LGld1^ S»™ -trort

factory
McNally, P J. Island residence 
McBrine, Jamee, Robert street 5 houses
McMillan, David, Lewis street
McNamara, P. Power street, residence 
Metropolitan Roller Skating Rink 
Morriion, Taylor Sc. Co., Carlaw avenue, two

Mois”! D^Pembrok^Btreet residence;
Yonge street farm residence ___

Mellon, John, chain works, Front street east 
Moss. Henry, Grover street residence 
Manitoba Land Co., Rosedale 
Murphy, Thomae, Ontario street
Martin. John M. Sorauren avenue
Malllndlne, John, DeGraaal street, 1 

Boulton etreet, 3 houses 
Markle.JJ, Brockton, 2 houses _ e
Nicholson, John. Sumach and Sydenham, a 

houses . .
Noran. Miss, Bhuter street, resideeee 
N B and Canadian Investment Co, Front 

street, hotel «
Newman, C H. Brunswick avenue, store anâ

Ontario Board of Health, portable hospital 
Over, W R, Bodega, residence, Norway 
Ontario Roller Skating Rink 
O'Connor, Thos. Kingston road, residence 
O’Connor, Patrick, Front street, hotel 
Poole, Chas, Seaton street, residence
Patterson, Thos, King street west, skating
Parliament street Baptist mission churofc 

Eastern avenue
Patterson, James, Sack ville street residence 
Parsons, Wm, Givens street
Ro^K^ranlc^X^etaid e ïtreet west, residence 
Robertson, J C, Oak street, residence 
Roberts, Mrs K J, Sumach street 
Rolph Smith & Co, Wellington street 
Rogers, James, Front street 
Reynolds, Mrs., Tate street
Ryan, Dennis, Tate street 
Rran. Wm, residence, Lewis street
St. Lawrence Foundry Co., foundry. Front

«sua:
rtvcû to

new.

only 5 or 6 shotil 
wren
what better testimony conici oe given vu^^r^dlrtiole to^Srt^"h’avln^"Get the best. ïll^ïïS^afAÆÏÏ ^ff' the poorest

an^Ôn°tiüa”vtLer poînt'drop a! card to the undersigned, at the Office of the JKtna 
ance Company, Toronto, for information. 4

Armstrong, R IL Ameiia street xiunro
Allen. Thomas. River street, 2 houses, mud u 

street, 2 houses 
Allen, Fred, NorwayAyre. Charles, Carlaw Avenue S housee 
Arnold. Geo. buchess street, 6 houtos 
Barr, W J, Dovercourt road. 1 house

l&^Wil^tl^r&kdale. reaid- 

Bickett & Wickett, Cyprus street,
^««"ter^Beuc.

Hilton, Mrs, Gerrard street, residence 
Bqoz Bros, Oak street, 6 houses 
Ball Abraham. Sumach street, 3 houses
B^ntiVBeachChuroh^oppoeite KewGardena
Cbrletie, Jno, Tate street 1 house____
Carter, Mrs, Cheatnut street residence 
Clarke, 8 H, Gerrard atreet east, residence
Cuïïe,'Mrotin&°Co..CÊ«pUnade, factory 
Carlton, A, Oak street residence 
Cook, J W, Harrison atreet
&^,S&~ad and Cartow 

Chambers Jamee. Sumach street 2 houses
Conaumers’Gas Co.
Dean, Jas, Kingston road, 3 stores 
Daldry, Chae, Bolton avenue, 4 houses 
Darling, Richard. Power atreet 3 cottages 
Dean. James, Carlaw avenue, residence 
Davie, O, Seaton street residence 
Doweweil, Thomas, Parliament street «

killed recently on 
the other has to double the parts.

Patti is really going to make a farewell 
of Europe and then retire, unless she 

can be induced to make a trip to America 
again, which ie not at all improbable.

T' ere 1» said to be no hope for John E. 
Ow ns. Hie diaease 1. a cancer of ihs

A «raa* Chance.
_A.I1 horse owner» visiting Markham fair 

will do well to inspect the grand display of 
harness the Canadian Harness Company of 
Toronto will have. Go p eparrd to ta<e a set 
home with vou. Harness from SB.00 down to 
Si) 00, all hand slitched, made outof the best of 
stock and guaranteed. You can make 810.00 
or $15.60 by your visit __________ 246

Life Insur-

tour . OK-K, Manager.wiiiUAm612

THE BEST BOOT /1
I—Stanton's Sunbo ms—beautiful little photo- 

ar-fphs on tinted mounts— $1 per dozen. 134 
Yonge street. All other sizes at lowest prie-®* 

nrst-clæs work.

tannery.livt-r.
E H. Vanderfelt, Modjeaka’i new lead- 

ing man, ha. red hair, dark eyes, medium 
bright; earnest manner, and ie abnnt 30 
years old, He was born in Warwickshire, 
was a Shakespearian reader at 19, and 
took to the stage at 21 f.s first appear- 
eooe in Lendon was made lu 1883.

Arrangements have been completed by 
«able whereby Mr. Locke of New York 
ha. purchased for the Americso Oper. 
company the exclusive right to present 
Debite’s opers, La'tme, in America. I h> 
original orcheetra ion, costume designs and 
'models for scenery are now on their way 
from Paris.

J, L. Sullivan proposes to go to Enrop. 
to practice for the etager proper The 
•■legitimate’’ catchee his bloodshot ev1 
and ‘‘Spartacur," the R iman, is the ohar 
acter he thinks he can play the best.
With characteristic idiocy he eaye hi 
thinks “a man who can lick any man in 
the world wi h his fists should be able to 
do anything," that he is bigger 
and stronger than Salvini and speak- 
better “United Sta es" than th. port Artlmr. Manitoba and the 
famous Italian. ltd. true Salvini never North-West.
Xr age"^V-f *rt mArt'‘nolifferenc8. to One of the magnificent Clyde-bufitsteamshlp.

the burly bruiser. j ATHABASCA, ALBERTA AND ALC0MA
The city of Pari, is the owner of three j i to ded to leave 0wen sound at 4 p.m.

theatres—the Chatiet, Lyriq. e-N.t on- . Thursdays and
and Gaite. The first is the largest in | luesuays. llliirs.usja
seating capacity in the capital, and all NaturilayS»
three are among the handsomest and bos - (>n arrlTa; 0f the Canadian Pacifici Fast Bx. 
constructed in the city. They were both pressTrairtro®i the Hast leaving lorontoat 

cost of over lU.4oa.rn,, ana wiu

>5
246fur la the CityYOLUfiTEERS' CLAIMS ( 9The h igh es price paid for 

Hfri/> to lutinntest's who htn'a 
served in the j^urtnweat Jitid 
force w. WI N DELER’S

6 -t

A. T. KERR, 285 Queen Street West.
C»r. Front and Scott. 6 _--------------- ----------

The Canadian Pacific R. PLATTS, THE TÀIL0R, tween k
STEAMSHIP LINE J» showing one of the finest selected stocks in the city of

FOB

Worsted Coatings, Holtons, Beavers & lap Over Coatings streel 
n sta*

Spottiswood, Mrs, residence. Berkeley etree 
Steamer Rothsay, Toronto, fittings.
SaultenR W, Front street east, 5 houses 
Smith, W, Sumach street, residence 
Smith, Chae, residence. Parliament street
Sher heard, Henry, Carlow avenue
Smith, Turnbull, 12 houses. Foxley atreet 
titewart, W T, Moree street 
Bproule, C H, Island residence 
Sheehan, Michael, Sumach street 
Sloan, John. Isabe lla street, residence 
Shdlley, Mrs, Lanefiowne avenue, residence

Morse^oanCo^soom factory, Front street 
lo!chard, D. 2 houses, Berkeley streeL 
Tillyard, Mrs, De Grassi street, residence 
Toronto cricket club, pavilions etc 
Taylor, erf-Ald Jno, Island residence 
Taylor, ex-Ald Jno, Parliament etreet, resi-

Taylor, Cbae. 3 houses, Parliament street 
'Thurston Wm, 3 houses, Lewie street 
Theobold, H, Lucas street 
Tabb, C H, Fuller street 
Trebilcock, Jos., Norway, store 
Warrington, Seatcn street, resiaencw 
Woods, Geo & Wm, Cedar street, 3 houses 
Warren & Son, Wellesley street,organ factory 
Whitefleld, Chas, Munro street, residence 
Walsh, Ontario street, residence 
Walsh, Mrs B, Tate street, residence i 
Worthing. Henry, Hamilton street, 2 houses

«rert
Wills, John A, Bathurst street 
Walker, David, Morse street 
Williams, J S, Ontario street 
Williams, Miss JE. KwlintOn.reflid en ce 
W hite. Alf (G T Rl, Sumach etreet, 4 houses 
Wood, HJ Gerrard street east, shop 
Wordley. W M, icehouse 
Yates, Geo, McGee street, residence

Ilf ALL THE NEWEST SHADES. »\
EKBLISH. IRISH, SCOTCH ANC CANADIAH TWEEDS

IN THE LATEST DESIGNS. 

Pants a Specialty. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
fi

fivtween 1864 and 1867 at B 
$•2 OVO 600, and are among the best paying 
portions of the real estate owned by the 
citv. The Chstlet, which cost $J 2-i0,000 
(6 °48 000 runes) is lva-ed for $57,800; Iht- 
Lyrique Nations cost $630,000 and bring* 
In 818 800 a year, and the Gaite, which 

built for £500,000, net. the -l-.y 
$20 500 The lessee! of these houses have 
the advantage over their confreres of get 
ting their gas at the same rate aa the city 
d ee for its streets and publie buildings— 
that is to say at 25 per tent, lees than the 
general publio. At the same time that 
these theatres were boilt (they were an 
outcome of the great plan tor the embel
lishment of hie capital that Napoleon III 
carried out with the aid of Baron Hause 
man) a fourth was aleo bnilt. This was 
the Vaudville, completed in 186l7,at a uoel 
of £400,000, but which, in 1875, was sold 
to a joint stock company for a trifle more 
than one-half what it had cost.

_A Victory Scored.—Every time when
Hagyard'e Yellow Oil ie need for rheumat 
lem, neuralgia, aches and pains, sore 
Ihroat or deafness, frost bites or burns, a 
certain victory ie the natural result. 246

R. PLATTS, 181 YONGEST. TottDIRECT TO PORT ARTHUR, The
\where they make close connections with tne 

Through Solid Trains of the Canadian Paciho 
Railway for Winnipeg and nil points in the

“I think ySu ml 
said. I told yo 

"Bnt then," obj 
•‘Cousin Alex propo 
He just took It for g 

For this was _ “l 
they drove down-.t 
sedately
»-----talked of tàe

whether
The cloud in the ,v 

weather."
Ae they passed thi 

on the pike, a youi 
Lack overtook them, 
sstio admirer of Mil 
beeide the baggy on 
heed to-ToB’e drew 
pass, but adapting t
the utmost complac
was ” now a rap 
a slow walk, i 
to get rid of 
superfluous oompani 
Patty’s bewitching 
armer beside the! 

were paaeed and thi 
place appeared bef 
hie social mood con

f\FURS. FINE FURS. u a

Canadian! North-West.
7.40Sleeping berths for Winnipeg can be secured 

on board the steamers. N
Shortest Route. Ixiwest Ratos, Quickest 

Time. Through Bills of Lading, ho Cus
toms Troubles. No Overcharges by this line. 
These magnificent steamships were built 
express!» for this route and trade, and are the 
staunchest, fastest and best equipped ana fur
nished on the lakes, and are lighted by elec
tricity. Tickets, rates and all In formation can 
be had from any agent of the Canada Pacific. 
See that Tickets read^toUwrottoanA^

Vice-President C. P. R.. MontreaL 
HENRY BEATTY.

Manager Steamship Linen and Lake Traffic, 
C. P. Ry. Toronto. 135

JAMES HARRIS,
91 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

Lf.SV.V AV#.
____ ______„ Midland, Orillia,

Coboconk. Haliburton, Lindsay, 
Port Perry. Whitby, Peterboro. 
Lakefleid, Port Hope, Madoc. Belle
ville. Hastings. CampbeUrord and in
termediate stations. ...

ai5 a.m.-Mixed—For Potorboro and inter
mediate étalions.

3.15 p.m.—Mixed-To Sutton.
4.35 p.m.—hxpress—Sutton, Midland. Orillia, 

Coboconk. Lindsay, Fort Perry. 
Whitby, Peterboro', Port Hope and 
intermediate stations - 

Tit. INS ARRIVE AT TORONTO.
10.15a.ro.—Mixed—From Sutton.
12.25 p.m__Express. _
5 05 p m.-MIxed—From Peterboro.
9.20 p.m.—Mail.

V

LADIES MANTLES IN SEAL,INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
PERSIAN LAMB AND ASTRACHAN JIORTH-WesTEB*NOIITHBUN AS»

The Direct Rente from Ihe West fer aU 
Poluts lu Hew Brunswick, Hof» 

Scotia, Priuce Edward Island, 
Cape Breiou aud HewfwundlautL

ttULWAYN.
Trains depart from and arrive at City hall 

btation, stopping at Union and Brock street 
stations.

We are always prepared to build houses on T*?/vacant
have paid for your lots, and we have a large quanttty of vacmw 
land upon which we will build you a house on easy terms fl V 
ment. Call and see us or send for Catalogue.

Thr L*trf.t Dutle Fad.
ftew York Letter to San Francisco Argonaut.

Quite a number of young New Yorkers 
lave been affected by the Baron Chevral ol 
A Parisian Romance. The character as 
played hy Richard Mansfield caught the 
fancy of the dissipated youngsters who 
whoop it up about town, and the effects of 
It are clearly discernable now. The actor 
played a dissipated old roue of Parisian 
Sigh life with great cleverness. It 
's an old story, but the effects are new.
Howadays oue often sees two or three young 

drift into a cafe and let themselves 
lown in their seats by punching both arme 
if the chair exactly as the baron did; then 
ihey call the waiter peevishly, order 
ibeintbe in querelous tones, and gulp it 
lown precisely as Mansfield did. Even 
ihe carriage of the head is followed, and 
nen with their necks well bent/forward,
,nd with hopeless faces, are encountered 

frequently than could be wished,
)ne little fop here who practised manner 
ims of this sort until he got as round- 
tmuldered, tremulous and decrepit aa a 
nan who had lived at lightning «peed for
Uty years, is just now much talked about, senger rates trom^ r m00dir
«cause he has come to the end oi nie Western Freight and Passenger Agent»
one He has «pent an enormous fortune, gg Roseln House Block, York street, Toronto.

ral;„\th!fft.P.TJ7„tlh,“rt.eDti,:reht D-C™=iende=L
modci°" 26111

Krv It l« rather odd that any man in 
rood health, with , fair phy.iqne, should 
iraotise carrying the shoulder, forward,hi.

down and his toe turned In. I 
sonder If the fad will spread. It would 
le even worse thro the prevalence of 
i” a®, . -ear or two ago ; for the dude, 
though absurd, had not the unpleasant 

features of the juvenile wreoka.

at rock bottom prices.
DEPARTURES.

8.00 a.m.—Mail—For Gravenhuret, Orillia, 
Meaford, Penetang, Barrie and in
termediate stations.

11.45 a.m.—Aiccomtnodation-For Gravenhuret, 
Barrie, Collingwood and Meaford.

5.10p.m.—Express—For Collingwood, Pene
tang, Orillia and Barrie.

ARRIVALS.
10.10 a.m.— Express— From Collingwood, Oril

lia, Barrie and intermediate points.
1.50 p.m.—Accommodation—From Meaford, 

Collingwood, Penetang, Graven- 
hurst, Orillia, Barrie and Intermedi
ate points.

7 55p.m.—Mail From Penetang, Meaford 
Coilingwjod. Gravenhuret, Orillia 
Barrie and intermediate stations.

and opened the gate 
• he declined Patty’s 

and take dinner, al 
hy the cordial ol( 
happened to be ridl 

■ Naturally enougl 
and Unole George 
they had hie oompi 
there, Mia» Patty/ 
and Tom saw her i 
at the table.

However, he tool 
ing that he wae ue 
time ; and so he en 
George’s conversa 
gentleman to think 
fellow, Who çoofd 1 
tics even If there w 
site him, and al 
thought to a regr 
Instead of Walker 
eon-io-law. Then i 
that Pattÿ" had ti 
■oneense* was o 
Walker. And w: 
sent a keen glaace 
face, 8

MUFFS, CAPES AMD TRIMMINGS.All the popular sea bathing, fishing and 
pleasure resorts of Canada are along this lino.

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday run through to Hali
fax. and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
to SL John, N.B., without change.

Close connections, made at Points Levis 
with the Grand Trunk Railway, and the

'-9

Office and Dumber Yard Comer Berkeley and Front Streets, 
m Binning Mill 99 to to 107 Duke (street.

Sole Manufacturers and Proprietor» of the World-Renowned Climax Refrigerators. __

A LARGE QUANTITY OF FIXE
_ the Grand Trunk Railway and the 

Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Company's 
steamers from Montreal, and at Levis with 
the North Shore Railway. ^

Elegant firet-clase Pullman buffet and 
smoking cars on all through trains.

First-clasa refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances.

BEAR TRIMMINGS NORMAN’S ELECTRO - CURATIVE BELT.36

4 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTO.Prices the LowestGents’ Furs of all Descriptions, 
in the Trade. V, _______

their
Importers and Exporters EDWARDS’

Popular Excursions
1 TO

FLORIDA

This Bell Is «»« 
last Impress
ment and th* 
be.» yet develop
ed «.'orallve Ap
pliance lu iW 
world far

y/ myWill find it advantageous to use thie route, as 
it ie the quickest in point of time and.the rated
areas low as by any other. - ; __ >

Through freight ie forwarded by fast special 
trains, and experience has proved the Inter
colonial route to be the quickset for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and
^Ticksta^ro&ytbe<S)talned and also inJforma^ 
tion aboht the route and about freight and pan*

PO E, S ALE.

WILLOUGHBY ESTATE, BLOOR STREET,

z

nore

s■MLft
INDIGESTION,
NERVOUS
DEBILITY,
RHEUMATISM,

■
IftPiPWflW$'pip|

i».

/ \Xxl .Over 100 acres in

Emumess
Title good. For plans and particulars apply to

i “She Isn’t sorry, 
lie thought, and ti 

"No doubt of it 
carry the state by

After dinner it
play for her fatbe
in the tii.g rock 
handkerchief over

ose who have gone 
The next Person-»STnd

ally Conducted Party will leave Toronto

9y ‘

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22. „„d all disease* 
of men, end I» • 
Brand remedf 
ror female Com 
plalnlsalse. CIS- 
ru'ar and MB*

IZ.I.II].

Carpenter and Bellder,
very easy,

For rates and full particulars address with 
stamp, ro ('S' LUNG INVICORATORS,

KNEE CAPS. snlSalton^fWjgTHOMAS EDWARDS SPINE BANDS,
SHOULDER BANDS-80 AND 82 ALBERT STREET ESTATE AGENT, COR. QUEEN AND GLADSTONE AVENUE, TORONTO.

TELEPHONE NO. 849 246
$

,gO (jueen St.. Farkdale. Out.to. EstimatesJobbing promptly attended 
given on application. 2iii
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WELL, M«s' SMfclTH,
I. 860 M Hat* bOU0hi VOUr ,

fuÇ£Ur&ju0t get it in, and:

don’t you think it looksnice?
y 68, indeed I do. Sou got it 

where I told you, I suppose ?
Oh. yes; and I fret very thank

ful to you for telling me, too. I 
shall recommend all my friends
to go to

I f

STOVESTATTY’S CO VST SS.

0 STORY OF KIXTUCKY LIFE. HAVE YOU ■ MAUIhead. She wee Inclined to omit the usuel 
toothing process tosdey, bat bar lathee 
reminded her of It,

She took her pleoe at the pUtio; UnolO 
George settled himself comfortably, end 
Tom went out on the porch for en after- 
dinner-smoke.

When et lest her father was asleep she 
quietly put away her music end closed the 
piano. Turning to leave the room, intend 
lug to escape up stairs, she found herself 
face to face with Cousin Tom, and before 
she fairly knew how it happened a pair 
strong arms held her fast and a brown 
moustache brushed her cheek, while a deep 
voice, a little unsteady in its guarded tone, 
whispered eagerly;

“You naughty witch 1 How could you 
treat me so, Patty ? Now make amende— 
there—and there—and there I'1

And Patty—well, all she said against it 
was, “Oh, Tom !"

“I’ll give you just two weeks to make 
your wedking dress, Patty,” he said, as a 
ponderous stir in the big rooking chair 
warned them that Uncle George’s nap was 
coming to an end. And Patty said again, 
"Oh, Tom I The very idea !”

‘•Well,” said Tom, “you’ve bad several 
years to make it in, and it ought to be 
nearly done. ”

But the two weeks were stretched to 
four, In «pita of him, and then thlre was a 
double wedding “on Mulberry," for Patty 
insisted that Henrietta’s marriage must be 
celebrated at the same time, because “we 
are just like sisters, and always said we 
would have a double wedding.” .

The brides -were dressed alike, and we 
girls of this generation wonder how “Aunt 
Patty" looked in her white silk dress, 
with the short round skirt heavily braided 
and embroidered half its depth, the 
straight overskirt finished in a narrower 
pattern to match, and the quaint little 
bodice adorned in a similar manner around 
the neck and on the puffed sleeves. We 
wonder, too, If it be possible that Uncle 
Tom’s stout dimensions were ever confined 
within the pavpw limits of .that brocaded 
white satin waistcoat that Aunt Patty 
exhibits so proudly and fondly.

There was a mighty gathering of the 
elans at the wedding. Prom far and near 
oamo the lumbering family coaches, with 
their relays of “kin folks." And it was 
many a year before the darkies ceased to 
teoOtfnt the glories of the wedding feast,or 
to expatiate upon the handsome appear
ance of the high -contracting parties.

“But, dear me, Patty,” said one of the 
lhdy guests (not a Kentuckian, be it 
remembered), “don’t you think it’s 
dreadful to marry your own cousin? How 
Can ydb ?”

“But you küow, Mies Molly,” explained 
Patty, “Tom isn’t my first cousin. This 
is the way of it’’—telling off on her fingers 
the links of the relationship ; “His— 
father’s—first wife—was Aunt Ellen’s— 
step—daughter ! Don't you see ?"

I

TUBE. Hot and dry skin?
Scalding sensations?
Swelling of the ankles 
Vague feelings of unreel 
Frothy or brick-duet fluids?
Aoid stomach ? Aching lotos ?
Crampe, growing 
Unaccountable languid feelings?,
Short breath and pleuritic pains?
One-side headache ? Backache! 
Frequent attache of the “bines”? 
Fluttering and distress of the heart ? 
Albumen and tube casts in the water ? 
Fitful rheumatic pains and neuralgia? 
Loss of appetite, flesh and strength? 
Constipation alternating with loosen 

of the bowels?
Drowsiness by ,day, wakefulness at 

night ?
Abundant pale, or 

water?

(Concluded). _
The next time Patty met Cousin Tom 

he f.-und no cause to think her given to im
pulsive action, and being a j 
embarrassed by any lack 
hie companions, Tom’s 
equally constrained, and misguided Patty 
imagined that he had been shocked beyond 
measure by her “forwardness.” The 
future seemed to her all a hopeless tangle 
of misunderstanding. But Patty's cousins 
were not going to see their favorite’s 
hapoiness marred, if they could help It, 
That all-important conversation between 
Cousin Alex and Cousin Henrietta was 
not to 6e without results. Two days after

wards. Cousin Henrietta’s rockaway 
■topped at Uncle George’s gate, and the 
young lady’s arrival was announced by a 
score of pickaninies, breathless from the 
race to be first to shout, “Mise Patty, 
Miss Patty, Miss Henrietta done
some." ...........

“Miss Henrietta” followed closely after 
her forerunners, and announced that she 
had come to take “Patty and her trunk 
and the bonnet box” to stay a week, at 
least. She would take no refusal, and 
Patty went; glad in truth for any dis
traction from her morbid thoughts.

They made as gay week of it. There 
were two or three other girls there on a 
visit, and these, with Henrietta’s sisters, 
made a coterie of attractions ' that the 
gentlemen declared irresistible. It may be 
remarked here that Cousin Walker was 
not among the visitors. He was busily 
preparing to go to Texas, he said.

This announcement startled Cousin

V.
“ NATIONAL,” 70 KING STREET WEST

shy fellow, easily 
not cordiality'in 

manner was

lThe Largest, the Best, the Cheapest Stock in Canada,
2. We guarantee every article perfect. If yen want to buy a Stove, 
Hange or Furnace or House furnishing Goods, it will pay you to 
come tous. 136

Dr. K.C. West's Nerve and Brain Treat
MINT,
Dim

nervousness?

Mental Depression, softening of the Brain 
resulting in insanity and loading to misery, 
decay and death. Premature Old Age, Barren
ness. Loss of Power in either sex. Involuntary 
1 nasri and dSpormatorrbœa caused by over 
exertion of TUB brdln, eelf-nbuee Or over-indul
gence. Each box contains ouo months treat
ment $1 a box. or six boxw far (A sent far 
mall prepaid on receipt of prie*.

WE GF AKAVTEE MX BOXES
With each order received

rie BIG 
le. All 
dge for

? ...

NATIONAL MFC COMPANY, 70 KING STREET WEST*
■

MR._BROWN
FOR ÿFURtfIT WRE, HELLO I HELLO 1 HELLO I2*8

ET, I am eo well pleased with mine.
>cure any ease, 

by us for elx boxes, aoeompahied with 18.00, 
we will send the purchaser oqr written guar
antee to refund the money if the treatment 
does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only 
by 8. NELSON ERBB. IM Queen street east, 
Toronto, Oat 1»

goanty flow of dark

Chills and fever? ’Burning patches of 
■kin? Then

246 Give me Telephone No, 868, 894 or 898.

O. J. SMITH, COAL & WOOD DEALER

Is that you O. J?
Yes I

Send me up 5 Tons of your best PITTSTON COAL 
and 2 cords of Beech and Maple Wood, CUT AND 
SPLIT at $5.00 per cord, to-morrow sure.

All right.
Hold on I

Also | CORD CUT PINE.
Correct. i .

r
Let me see, Ms store is

TION 287 QUEEN STREET WEST.r I YOU HAVEf Other 
•turr for JAS. H. SAMO,BRIGHT’S DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS.

The above symptoms are not developed^* 
any order, but appear, disappear and reappear 
until the disease gradually gets a firm grasn 
on the constitution, the kidney-poisoned blood 
breaks down the nervous system, and finally 
pneumonia, diarrhoea, bloodlessness, heart

fui disease is toot a rare one—it le an every-day 
disorder, and claims more victims than any
°l\t must Sertieated in time or it will gaifftbe 
mastery. Don't neglect it. Warner's *AJFR 
carr has onved> thousands of cases of the 
worst type, and it will cure you if you will 
use it promptly and as directed. It is the duly 
specific for the universal

K -Zv
-O
>

189 YONGE STP
J

Has mow In Stock IOO Bed
room Sets, from $20 upwards, 
of our own mnnnfftciure, and 
warranted of the very beet 
workmanship. Particular at
tention given to Upholstered 
Goods. All goods manufac
tured on the premises under 
my own supervision.

Bank and hotel fittings a 
specialty. ,

.1
LI v ■t

iros. & Co.

NTO. ie
•r. -v

BRIGHT’S DISEASE. MIRACULOUS WATER.

ësoE&êæm
Sunburn, Tan, Pimples, Freckles, Black 
Heads.

5°. ta
n—

t: oPrices. - li VLargest Catering ConcernT»m ; until now he had supposed Walker 
still engaged to Patty. Alex was only 
too ready to give Tom what knowledge of 
the case he himself possessed,

Tom’s wrath at 6 ret was almost too deep 
for words. That Patty should be so treat
ed by the man she loved—

“Hold on there,i «aid Alex. “If 
Cousin Patty loved him, 3 wouldn't mind 
myself giving him what he deserves. But 
it’s my belief she dosen’t oat.' a snap for

••Prove it," said Tom, Shortly. Was it 
possible that fier impulsive action that 
afternoon had not meant what be thought 
it did? X

“I will, mathematically," answered 
Alex, refilling hie pipe and lighting it. with 
a live ooal from the hickory fire. “Two 
bodies cannot ooenpy the same sjlkce at the 
same time. Iin’t there such an axiom?”

“Eh?” said Tom, more intent on Alex’s 
idea than on his Words. f

“If yon can’t demonstrate It to fear OWn 
satisfaction, I’d advise you to ask Cousin 
Patty to explain Ik’'

“1 will," said Tom, slowly, watohing 
the smoke-wreaths curl above his head, 
and wondering dreamily if it were possible, 
after ilL

“P?e done my part of the conspiracy/’ 
Alex said confidentially, as he turned the 

of Henrietta's music for her that

i McConnell & m,
JAMES H. SAMO, . ..DBS, _ cnhJi

Dear Sir: After giving: yqqr Iqcaculoue 
Water a good trial, and nnding.lt toco all ran 
Claimed tome, I cheerfully recommend It to 
the world. MeaiwcUtallr room -

MlNNItPAUflUt. ^ 
Dear Sir: l can safely recommend yoqfc 

"Miraculous Water." After a thorough trial 
in my estimation it successes the merits he 
professes it contains. .

J. B. Stone. efIL Stone & Bon, Tottenham. 
I wiU bé pleased to verify the above on ap-

P»^rfrt.SW1r%. BRUNET fa

CO., Sole Agenteror Canada, 126 Wellington 
street west, Toronto. w

{

Wedding Cake House
m' US fONQB STREET’York. i mm i co.

a WIT, still leading in

FURHITURE I

TED. 37, 39 and 89$ SHERBQURNE STREET,
WHEBE SOU CAN PURCHASE

m the Dominion.

ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION FOR
Wedding*, llenqiie e. Lnnchee. 

Dlnnrte, Bv< maig Far tes, etc.

248

,reet west
Best Scranton Coal

\
Best Sawed Ends Beech and Maple Wood.

First-class Fine and Dry Slabs.
Also Hay, Grain, Potatoes, etc.,

At price» that can compete with anything in the City, 
TELEPHONE NO. 622.

Every requisite furnished. Band for prices.
S8 24 4.' . :r S)

HARRY WEBB, 5We guarantee the quality oj 
every article to he as represented. 
'I h<- value we give cannot be sur
passed. A personal inspection 
will certainly satisfy any intend
ing purchaser. Our addi ess is

BOOTS AND SHOES ! Cor. Ween ft Portland Sts

A
» ■sWe have a 

/or the œ447 YONGE STREET. 
Toronto, Ontario. t McConnell & co.&

■ere Threat.
—Toners this oft-oeenrring trouble use 

Hagyard's Yellow Oil internally and 
externally. Yellow Oil cures croup, 
asthma, pain in the side, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, ear ache, deafness and all sore 
and painful complaints.

See.,
s for whom

’«C,Z TA

BUT CM1ÎES OR.Quality, Quantity, Prices,
RIGHT AT

B0BT. STARK,
462 Yonge St.

2-10
VHAIR ÎREProbably Got V» Ie. •

From the YVall Street Daily Kcies.
It was at a railroad junction in Illinois. Sev

eral passengers were waiting Tor the train, 
and one of them was so nervoug and irapa 
that a fellow traveler Un ally eatd :

“You seem to be very anxious to reach
h°.?oI am. Every hour is worth ten dollars 
to me. I get a despatch at Pekin that 51 of 

shown the first symptoms of

EVERY LADYresidence /
îerbourne street

Gaby carriages.pages 
evening.

“I've endeavored to perform mine,” she 
answered, in the same tone. “But it 
hasn't been smooth sailing. She avoids 
the subject as persistently as she avoids 
him.”

“Her Fabian tactics will not avail long, 
I think," said Alex, with a laugh.

Who Is Trouble* with a W«*grreab»e 
ernwtti or Hnprrfluna* ii<||r on the Face dr 
Arms should not fail to try a bottle of

ce
et, 5 houses 
set
. residence 
; Kink
rjdw avenue, two 

encing
■ street, residence; 
once
Front street east 

residence
ie
treet 
venue 

i street» *

^\*9. e ?
It* is the 
««mover

ROSENBAUM’S
NEW FANCY GOODS BAZAAR

A GRAND pSPLAk OF

Mlisical Instruments, Just Opened.
189 KING ST. BAST,

“ EITTXtBK
THE FINEST LOT Of flair wflirfrrf.

only harmless and successful Hair 
in the market. This will speak for itself:

Chicago, Ill., Sept, 25th, 1885. 
A. Dorenwend, Toronto, Can.: *

About two months ago I sent for a bottle of 
your Hair Remover Ktireks, which I safety 
received, and along with it your letterreouest- 
ing me to let you know how it worked. Now, 
I had rcajlv no faith in the preparation at first, 
as I had tried so many advertised humbugs 
for removing superfluous hair, but I thought 
I would give your article a trial, anyway. I 
used it a cording to directions and you can 
imagine my "ratification when, afterthô third 
application, I found that mpre ,than one-half 
the hair on my faoe (and I had considerable) 
was entirely destroyed. You may publish 
this if you desire, and I hope that ladies who 
are «ffllcterl as I was will take advantage of 
vour excellent prenaration to get rid of this 
great blemish. Youra truly,

Lillian Mason. 
P.S.—Enclosed you will find $2.00, for which 

you will plense send me another bottle.
Don't fail to try a bottle; only |2.00 per 

bottle, or 6 bottles for $5.00, Sent to any 
adoress on receipt of price.

my hogs have
* And you are in a hurry to administer a 

remedy, of cour ef
“A rem< dy Î No sir—I don’t fool away my 

time and money on remedies. I want to get 
them hogs into Chicago and sold before sun
down o-morrow, and it’s going to be a mighty 
oloee shave.” /

BABY CARRIAGES BUTLER PITTSTON ‘ COALnow,
“Wait till to-morrow."

“She is going home to morrow,” said 
Henrietta, ruefully.”

“I know,” and Alex nodded myster
iously “Bat yen’ll see.” r

To-morrow came.. It had been arranged 
that Alex should take Patty home in his 
buggy, and as she was coming down stairs, 
ready for the drive, she saw him at the 
gate. W hen she had kissed all the family 
and bad gone oat to the kitchen and cabins 
|e say "good by” to all the black aunties, 
•ad leave them bits of silver “to remember 
her by,” she wee escorted to the gate by 
the whole fi-ck of sisters, and also Con sin 
Tom. Alex gave her hie hand to assist 
her into the buggy and then stepped back 
a little, while to Patty’s dieoomfitted 
amazement Cousin Tom took the vaesnt 
place beside her. Patty scarcely heard 
Alex’s elaborate exense for his Inability to 
escort her home, and looked so pale that 
Tom said reassuringly as they drove off:

“You need not be afraid to trust my 
driving, Cousin Patty. I assure, you 
that my arm is well enough for that

D°“Ob, I am not at all afraid,” said Patty, 
quickly. “I was a little surprised, not 
knowing that anything had happened to 
keep Cousin Alex at home. It is very 
kind of you to take his place."

“It does not inconvenience me at all, 
said Tom politely. “I am very glad to 
be of service to you at any lima'

Patty stole a glance at him. She fancied 
there was a new tone In his quiet voice, 
and a new light In his keen gray eyes.

That ridel Was ever a six mile ride so 
leogthenedont, and yet so quickly ended?

Afterwards, when Cousin Henrietta 
was returning Patty’s visit, and they 
exchanging girlish confidences, Henrietta 
said:

Is universally acknowledged to be

IN THE CITY.Bt. Lawrence Halt 136t;
—Why will you allow a cough to laoer- 

and run the risk
For present delivery. Stove & Net, $8.50. Bgg * Grate, $S.SA 

BESS' WOOD, ALL KINDS, LOWEST PRICES,

HEAD OFFICE, 20 KING STREET WEST.
OFFICES : 413 Songe Street 

Do.
Queen Street west.

and SAHD t Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts.
lyopp. Front st 
Esplanade St,

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

Sydenham, 1 ate your tin oat or lungs 
of filling a consumptive's grave, when, by 
tire timely use of Dickie's Anti-Consump
tive Syrup the pain can be allayed and the 
danger avoided. This Syrup ie pleasant to 
the taste, and nnfarpassed for relieving, 
healing and oaring all affections of the 
throat and lungs, coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
etc., etc.

PRICES LOW.
------------- 135

HARRY A. COLLINS
ciment Co, Froel

Ivanna store

stable hospital 
Ice, Norway
[ad. residence 
[eet, hotel

set west, skating

mission eburefc
I street residence

-

Do. 7 69 
Do. 636 
Do.
Do.
DO.

The largest assortment in the 
C ty to select from, -t ll the lead
ing Styles n Fancy aw Staple 
Cw,4a es a1 pi-ires that wi i 
astonish all who mat! vat to see 
them ut

90 YONQE STREET, Bathurst st, near 
Fuel Association, 

Berkeley Street.
%:

—The great lung healer is found In that 
excellent medicine sold as Biokle’e Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup, 
diminishes the sensibility of the membrane 
of the throat and air passages, and is a 
sovereign remedy for all ooughs, colds, 
hoarseness, pain or soreness la- the chest, 
bronchitis, etc. It has cared many when 
supposed to be far advanced in consump
tion.

—Mrs. M. Stephens of Albany, N, Y„ 
writes ns as follows: My stomach was so 
weak that I could not eat anything sour 
or very sweet, even fruit at tea-time would 

heartburn, fullness or oppression of 
the ohest, short breath, restlessness dur
ing sleep and frightful dreams of disagree
able eights, so that I would often dread to 
go to sleep. With the use of Northrop fa 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery this unpleas
antness hae_all been removed, and I now 

txrfiat suite my taste or fancy.

How the Professor Became Bleb.
Prof. Agassiz, who recently declined the 

euperlntendeocy of the coast survey, ob
tained his large number of shares in the 
Calumet and Heola copper mines, from 
which has corns hta great wealth, In the 
course of poker games with college chums. 
The young men had spent a summer in 
assaying the mines for the owners, and 
received as payment a considerable number 
of shares which were then practically 
worthless. During the following winter 
at the university these were employed, in 
default of more negotiable currency, to 
assert the virtue of three aces or a 
bobtail flush, and gradually the most of 
them fouud their way to young Agassiz's 
scrap book.

THYMO-CBESOL'

TOILET SOAP
4S36It ipothes and ELIAS ROGERS & GO.

WHOLEBALBBB AND RETAILERS.

’A. DoFfin w^ni. 105 Youee st. Toronto
t. 53 AND 55 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.

Next door to Grand’* 246 J. M. PEARE2T,
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MINERS AND SHIPPERS.wil he r> tin skin soit smooth 
a u <1 -a . a <t is ai e a

t e uugb IE ABE E1CEIÏIE DAILY BY BAIL H BOI DABS*JOHN. TBEVIN. DISPENSING CHEMIST
COB. CARLTON- AND BLBKffBBDISINFECTANT.
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Prescription» CarejuUy Dis- 
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37 Soottst., Toronto.
1 ' I*

NEWLY MINED COAL
In First-Class Condition.
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QUALITY GUARANTEED.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

W. H. STONE,- :
I“ithink you might tell me just what he 

■aid. I told you about Alex."
“But then,” objected Fatty, laughing, 

“Cousin Alex proposed, and Tom didn t 
He juet took it for granted!"

For thie wae “the wooing o t. As 
they drove down the shady avenue, they 
Hedately
'•»__ telleed of t*e crops, and wondered

whether , _ .__, ,__,
The cloud in the west would bring foul 

weather.”

/ .FUNERAL DIRECTOR. 
lgOTouffe Street,

NO. H AND 40 MAGILL 8TB BBT

THE HEWSPAPEB AHD BILL Send 6c. stamp for Book oiV Rupture and 
Human Frame. Thie Truss ls#tvlihout doubt, 
the best ever offered te-ihe public, and Its 
Increasing sales over all oAers prove this 
fact. Do not be misled by parties offering in
ferior articles, but send direct to Chee. Clutbe. 
I send my truss all over this continent,®

248Telephone 032.

J.R. BAILEY & CO
COAL PRICES.

DISTKIISPTING CO.
Has established a regular system for the 

distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

The entire city Is covered dally by a staff of reliable carriers.
Business men will ti-.d the 

NEWSPAPER & BILL DISTRI
BUTING CO. the best medium 
for placing their announcements 
before the public.

OFFICE: 28 ADELAIDE EAST ROOM 9

14 viotori a. *T-
CANADIAN DAiLUfira ornlCJX

PKIEUTIVK AOiUiCt

•'re - 
re-inence 
itrect, 3 hou*es 
reet,organ factory 
“«•et, residence 
entre
residence 
n street. 2 houses 
louse. Niagara 
? street, residence 
:. residence 
Berkeley street

I----- Renta, Debts, AO*

krSiaraffi
ences given. 1 able company, quick
WM WAJTBS. -I returns guaranteed,2*6' Manager. 1 T. WAtitiON. AgaaU

. OLVTHS,
Surgical' Machinist,

118 King street We.1, lerenle, Out.
CHAS. Cl/UTHE: *

Dear Sir.—It gives me great pleasure to 
express to you the deep obligations I am 
under for the complete success y our Truss has 
prov. n to me. It never moved from its place 
and I am improving rapidly, i should have 
written before, but have been very busy.

O
As they passed through the gate opening 

on the pike, a young neighbor on horse
back overtook them, and being an enthusi- 
estic admirer of Miss Patty's, rode along 
beside the buggy on Patty’s left, paying no 
heed to Tom1» drawing aside to let him 
pass, but adapting his speed to their a with 
the utmost complacency, though the pace 
wee now a rapid trot, and then 

slow walk, as Tom endeavored 
to get rid of this — to him — 
Bupertiuoae companion. But naughty Mibb 
Patty's bewitching smiles kept the young 
farmer beside them until the eix mile, 
were passed and the gate of Uncle George s 
place appeared before them. Even then 
his social mood continued, and he stopped 
and openca the gate for them. However, 
he declined Patty’s invitation to come in 
and take dinner, although it was seconded 
by the cordial old squire himself, who 
happened to be riding down that way.

Naturally enough, as it was dinner time, 
and Uncle George was going to tbs house, 
they had his company thither. And, ones 
there. Mis. Patty disappeared like a flash, 
and Tom saw her no more until they met

“However," he took rnattera coolly, refloat
ing that he was used to waiting by this 
time I and so be entered fully into, Gyele 
George’s conversation, causing the old 
gentleman to think that he was . sensible 
fellow, who could take an infarest a poU- 
tics even if there were a pretty giri oppo
site him, and also to give a P«.ing 
thought to a regret that ** w“n‘ ^.°™ 
instead cl Walker who was his prospective 
son-in-law. Then suddenly ^remembered 
that Patty had told-him that all the* 
nonsense” was over between her and 

. Walker. And with the «c0llec .on he 
sen! a keen glance across at his daughter ■

“She isn’t sorry, either, bless her heart, 
he thought, and then said aloud :

"No doubt of it—no doubt of it—we 11

handkerchief over his jolly We and bald

1

-pi Servons Debilitated Ilea,
.—You are allowed a free trial of thirty 
days of the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated 
Voltaic Belt with Electric Suspensory 
Appliances, for the speedy relief end per 
mauent cure of nervous debility, loss of 
vitality and manhood, and all kindred 
troubles. Also, for many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and 
manhood guaranteed. Ni risk is incur
red. Illustrated pamphlet, with full in
formation, terms, etc., mailed free by éd

itait Co,,

HAOHAM’Sm■
in. residence 
i street", 4-houses 
EUt, shop

residence

Iamve^respe«mour.wAiTi, 

Brighton, Ont, July 80, 1885. TORONTO OOAL EXCHANGE____xxmn
And Blood Purifier. The best Blood Purifier

a, pw-
many. 133 Yongegtroet, Toronto.___________1

6

;

?8@|ESTABLISHED 18C9.

The Canadian Deporting and 
Collecting Association. 

---------- --- • '
BEAD OFFICE: «8 and SO To

ronto Street, Toronto, Out.
Dominion Mechanical ACfi Milling News, 

31 King et. west, Toronto, J Gentlemen—Accept my best thanks for the 
prompt remittance covering amoui.t of bill 
nanded you for collection in Pennsylvania, 
U.8. I can only add that 1 hold your associa
tion to be most efficient *nd thoroughly well 
organized:, worthy of the confidence and 
patronage of our business community at large.

6 Manager.

TO PRINTERS.

TYPHOID AND MALARIAL FEVER.| terms if you 
\i1y of vacant 
Verms of pay- enTOoM^fflH3S

Marshall,dressing Voltaic 
Mich. AN? \

135 rf^
—Thos. Sabin, of Eglington, says: “I 

have removed ten corns from my feet with 
Holloway’s Corn Cure.” R.-ader, go thou 
and do likewise. URNSP.TJURABLL■N

:rant Streets, i
THE BELFAST TEA HOUSE. 5

itefrigerators. 609 YONGE STREET 
Teas as blended in the “Old Country" e

canned goods.
Xe. SCOTT

Tate ot Forster. Green & Co/e, Belfast.___

Constipation.
__This evil habit neglected, brings a

multitude of miseries, and ie the source of 
much illness. Burdock Blood Bitters cures 
constipation by toning and regulating the
bowels to a natural aotiong--,^ ^ 2*6

W. PICKLES, . v
Makes a Great Beduclion in Bard Coal, and Witt sell the

ARfUnbt'citéfiBELT. *r328 Y*S"«

XO. GRATEFUL-OOMFORTINQ.

FOR PRESENTDELIVERY AT

$5.50 PER TON FOB STOVE AND ÛHESTNUT
EGG AND CRATE

Screened and DeUrereTtw nny part of the city.
Bememhtr this is the

^AU^CoM^ranteed to weigh 2,000 pounds to the ton.
v cor. Bathurst and Front street, 

SAHDS AND OFFICES 1 yjnçe street Wharf.
i 6t King street east,

»BA*CB ormes» j »»; g££ "*“•
all Ofhcos.

EPPS’S COCOA.__Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator
bas ae equal for destroying worms ill chil
dren and adults. See that you (il the 
genuine When purchasing._______

The light That Is Pelt.
A tender child of summers three,

S««ns( her little bed st nlzut.
Paused on the dark stair timidly.
‘"V.i^!tbTei^yÆiir»’

„ We older children grope our way 
' From dark bet(nd to dark before;

And only whtn our hsnda we lay.
Dear Lord, in Thine, the night is day 

Ami there is darkness nevermore.

f
- \yJAMBTills Belt is the

last Improve
ment aud !■* 
i,r.l yet develnP- 
rd « nrallve AP- 
pilanee la *■* 
world fer

■
Far ' sale, rlirsap. Thirty to 

Forty Brevier Colnuin Unie» 
twenty Inches long. In goad 
coédition. Address.

THE WORLD, 
Toront

BREAKFAST. _____________________
fa^Wurn^rct A

isiïctoal lisperaarj, $5 25
us many heavy doctors'"bills. It ia by the 
judicious use at each artlcl-e of diet that a 
ccnatiuitien may be araduaily built up until 
etronz enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundred* of subtle maladies are
floating around us ready to attack wberevor ' purliloaatla, Ur. Andrewsthere Is a weak point We may eecaue many i-^VlaSue. andau A-'e ceiobrawd
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves wellfortified ÎSta(ar«iv«l diseases can be obtained 
with ‘’loodaod v BO vajlr nourished Ab lettere

or milk. ^*5
Bold only in paeket. by Groom*, labelled thus: Wempis nnm^^ TÎKwï M-d

u « «

u ionly Meltable Coal, Free fromIKDICESTIOH,
NERVOUS
DEBILITY,
RHEUMATISM,

1ESTABLISHED 1390. :

Gould St., Toronto, 0a5Brinâstam! Grindstones ! '
For wet and dry grinding, A large 

assortment to select from at , 
lowest prices.

XaXoaffNiffi vo
bteaw titone Works, Esplanade, foot of 

Jarvis Street.

K>
Bench downward to the sunless days 

Who am oar guV.er are blind as we,
TakefThou th”handii of prayer we’raise,
^lotusfeolthe^/W^

end all alee*»8* 
i»r turn, »b« 11 ■ 
LYHod remetfl 
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THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
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■mil UFE IS*.I mm At ustatb.

R. A. GRAY,
V

HATS AND FURS^•>2M^siSâe
In arts and medicine were there in etronç 
foroe. The “medi. took peat to the 
upper gallery and entertained the rest of 
theaudienoe with eeteetions from their 
own repertoire, which generally developed 
Into “Old tirimee,” ‘‘Bingo1 and Vive 
la Compagnie." Everybody, however, 
seemed to eojoy the fun M well ee the good 
tinging of the company. .,BooqueU were 
thrown to the ladies.and Mr. Da.ton when
ever he came on was received with hearty 
applanae. This evening Balfe’e popular 
opera, The Bohemian Girl, will be sung, 
which closes the Holmen’e eeaeon here for

ent.

fgl HOVOHTON IMQVWUX,
fct.lmeey ae M’ihTeeHenee ef ■atoll-

The ln'qù«tB™"lbVbôdy of Sttphro 

Houghton, killed by the oollepea of Hamil
ton1. warehouM, was continued ft night 
in the pollee court room, 
presiding. Acting County Crown Atorney 

Mr. Murphy for Hamilton * 
for the friend* of

INSURANCE AS AN INVESTMENT. SIXTHHeal Estate and Insurance 
Agent, Conveyancing, Affi

davits, Etc, •

TO XaO
24 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

WE ABB SHOWING Management has done for our Insured In the past«ON [EELAM'S ElWhat Careful and EconomicalCoroner Johnson
Policy No. 1.000, on the life of & B. A., 10-Year Endowment. 

Premiums paid. ........... .......................................................
Profite...................................

The anutmhpremiuni» (620,151, .
10 years, would amount to- 

At H per cent, to.....................

Iks FM Quality at th M Prices 16,201.60
5,000.00
1,612.70

til»1 no CASH AND *12 PER MONTH. 
®1UV will buy a 7-roomed house with 
modern oonveniences on Robert street. Price 
*1300. . ________

Badgerow,
Son., and Mr. Bigelow 
the deceased were present. Dr. Bertram 
Spencer, who made the poet mortem exam
ination, testified that be had found nnvaral 
bruises on various ports of the body. Ont 
of the lungs was punctured and toe r»gj>t 
collar bone and all therfbe on the rig 
•Ids were broken. These wounds murt 
have been earned by aheavy ortt.hlng blow^ 
John Ryan, sr„ testified that he was 
working near deceased when the «d of 
the building fell out. He himself wM 
buried to the waist. Between 1200 and 
1800 buehels of grain fell out The bn» 
„n the ground floor were not filled * 
there weej no grain in the top «tory. The 
beams had been mortieed into the nprlghte 
and he wae of opinion that the uprighte 
had spread and let out the beams. The

riwhen the eide fell ont. There were about 
M00 bushel.of grUn In bin; the grain 
was about 12 feet deep. The 
fell out were eonnd. One seemed to have 
had a weak hold on the upright.

William Riddell, Hamilton & Son» 
foreman, testified that the storehouse 
brought from Bronte oneoows three weeks 
ago. He had ordered the grain to be put 
on the ground floor and hto orders had
k*The inquest was adjourned till 8 o’clock 
an Tuesday.

ATTEMPTS OF TH 
XOBUPPRBi*6,612.70

*6.494.8*
6,67».*»

"with interest at 4 per cent, compounded for the«fl AA CASH AND *8 PER MONTH 
«P J. VI* will buy 6-roomed house between
Queen and Dundas. Price *950._______

AA CASH’AND *8 PER MONTH 
35 J VU will buy solid brick cottage near 
Hospital. This lea wide and deep lot, and a

KEEP THE ADDRESS, A Magistrate who CeJ
Care le Commit a 1 
u Jail—The While 
Kevived.

Dcblin, Oct. 17.—In
government plan for 1 
boycotting, 200 respect] 
Stradbally, Queen’s con] 
The Dublin branch ôf tj 
sent lawyers to defend 
the magistrate convicted 
ordered them té. find j 

. good behavior. The del 
go to prison. The magi] 
commit them end finally 
night to consider theme

t after fifteen weeks engagthe pn ________ IHTSTTR
Policy No. 67/. on the Mto2Mo!*Lm AU Life Plan, issued 1872. ^ M

reduction................... ••••••.................................. :
Ne^l^^rpmfiU^ît/rlheek^ZSÂ whenlstili Urge, amount 'if' aseW 

available. SAFETY AND LIBERALITY COMBINED.

Surplus to policy holders.....
S. ». BAIRD, City Agent.

TONKIN’S, c

beautiful scarfs at Quinn, the115 King Street west—the newest and cheapest
goods In Canad a____________

Gladstone's umbrella barely 
refers the radicals «nd whig* In 
English pelitlev. but we are sell
ing an umbrella at 60<v weEÎ*l 
one dollar, that fills the Mil 
every time, a so some beautiful 
silk and olpaeca umbrellas, 
very much under the price# 
Thompson & Son* King at, eait*

bargain. Price 91350._____________
cash and $8 PER MONTH 

•ib JL W will buy a 2-story dwelling on 
Wilton avenue. Price $1300. ___ fKA CASH AND $10 PER MONTH 
^ I OU will buy your choice of ft new o- roomed cottage or o-roemed house s little 
above College street on Clinton. Only $1000. 
0^KA~CA8H AND $10 PER MONTH 
$>5*iU will buy a handsome^ 6-roomed 
dulling on Harbord street; price $1500. „

CASH AND *12 PER MONTH 
will buy a new brick bouse. 8 

rooms, bath, fcot water, gas*and furnace in 
the northeast: nice locality. Price $1650, a 
decided bargain.

ns -
MO YONGE STREET. TORONTO. ......... »1.4«.957

....... 1.138,220
...................................  * 268,787

J MACDONALD. Managing Director.

i

N. B.--Fnre Cleaned, Altered and Repaired on the 
Shortest Notice and Closest Price.___________ _———== $200

i 1STICIPATE YHIH WAYTS.PBOFBBTT FOR 8ALB.___^
T^OR SALE-NEW SOUD BRICK NINE-EsssreJa SSKS
Linden street, finest locality to the city, 
lArtra concreted cellar, furnace nxtures,

street

*12 PER MONTH 
will buy a new brick home, bath, 

ges, hot water, side entrance, in Parkdale
near Queen. This Is n bargain alao. ______ ■_
ÜOOKKEKPER8, SALESMEN - HAVE 
II you read the' above and concluded to 

pay rent fora few years yet? Call and see me.
It will pay you, even if you do not bny._____
®OAA CASH, AND BALANCE TO SUIT, 
«5Ï5UU will bny a lot cn Chestnut street 
67x127, with nice 4-iOomed cottage. Pnce 
only *1200. ’__________

CASH AND «$200Marshall & Barton’s List, TBOVBLB at
BIRTHS.

OOODERHAM—On Friday, Oct. 16th, the 
wife of Albert E. Oooderhnm, of a son.

DRAT US.
enT™nb°™t gT&beri "MS
aged 54 years, formerly of 89 Elizabeth street, 
Toronto. _ _ «

Funeral will leave bis residence on Sunday,

a. m.___________ __

Tenant» ef the Bake er
Kvletlon and". I

Dublin, Oct. 18.—Tr 
on the Duke of Devo 
Tallow, county Wexfc 
with the eviction of eel 
tenante and their frie 
mined reelitanoe and i 
with atones. The «he 
dispersed the mob at 
bayonet. The district i

At a mass meeting < 
resolution was adopted 
eviction* on the Earl of 
Sir Thomas Esmonds, a 
date for parliament, mi 
at the meeting.

At Castlebar to day t 
ed the house of Fathel 
conducting mesa at the 
some of the congregatio 
in oonneotion with eom

The White Be, .Art
London, Out. 18.

»f the Irish goxernmen 
determined effort to < 
operation of the ordinal 
sive system of boycott 
revived in Ireland. ■ 1 
prosecutions which ar 
fished show the activity 
all oaaea wherein, good 
able against ■ them, ti 
summoned and " oomq 
bound over to keep j 
Hcen.e is revoked of 
public boose who toJ 
refusing supplies to j 
boyoo tiers’ law. 81 
have already lost I 
this account • thaj 
now exempts publioans 
the boycotting order! 
other reepeets thie mej 
persons prononnosd 01 
organization la pursued 
the boycotting become t 

, has determined to revs
aott” The act inflietd 
servitude on persons 
menace or conspiracy 
person or- property of |

Wèrk »t the ÎJ
Cobs, Oct, 18.—At i

the Cork defence uniorj 
was submitted proving 
keen severely cheeked] 
union nrftl be eetabM 
have ik I rg- Of the flnsj 
Ron. The nnlen entij 
to equip strengforoe* d 
the country for the pnj 
horses of boycotted r 
eattle «aies and bay —. 
London prioee.
SATHOtlOS ABB I

Cnrdflnel lewsus’i M

ft.
MA.^tA^e.t&R^RL°t% *UES
Finance Agents, Accountants ai,d Assignees 
in Trust; loans negotiated, mortgages bought

ggOOSiSWSSSSWSiKSpaid. Apply ftt BheritTs office. Court house, Qf valuable properties for investment or ^ choice of brick houses, with modern convcn
Adelaide street, qlty. ______ speculation as under._______ ___ _______ ______  iences, in various parts of the city, som of
R°ssâSEHSS«œaTMê Mœoïasi"" ^
"«VS(95200YaaiJÿJiS.'.samm
^ aj£!#nânywr.geifiN^ <ft«1 «n wiLiTBÛŸ-» feet with
^«‘"ÂÏTn^et^t. ^1 $OlOU building» at292 and 294.______

■ ----------- -----------------------------WILL BUY 25» FEET WITH
building» at 329.____________

<ÛQQRn WILL BUY 90 FEET WITH ipOc7tJV building» at 331 and 313,______
WILL BUY 50 FEET WITH 
building» at 335 and 837.

(Dryonn will buy 23 feet with
9> I giUU building» at 459.
0» 1 Qfinn WILL BUY 100 FEET WITH JP IOWV building» at 781 to 791 In
clusive.____________ ______________ _
r.OAAA WILL BUY 20 FEET WITH 
«pOVVV buildings at 75A_____

A AA/kWILL BUY 18 FEET
3541100 building» at 998.____
t PEMBROKE-STREBT-48" X 166-
X2 price >650*. ______________ _
1 FRONT STREET EAST-30 FEET 
XOO frontage and building» *4000,_____
mOVERCOURT L*lTS — WEST END—
\J during this month *5 per foot frontage.
ITii» is an opportunity of a certain profit in a

Ladies, by so doing and looking into 
your requirements for the cold weather 
you can i)y purchasing now save from 10 
to 20 per cent, on all

was

SUV DAT SRRVICmS._______
IjSTS IT. ,'OltSMATlOIAL CEI'BCH.
■*REV. JOSEPH WILD, D. D., PASTOR. 

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 18, 1885. 
8ervlcegby the Pastor.

4
endoflhe barg£hwwepnr:

waterproof costs, till 6ixcs, p®*
T. Thompson dt Son.______

Mctieewn’» Bry «**6» Biere.
Edward MeKeewn. Tonga street, bas 

Out completed extensive alterations in bis 
largs establishment. He has sqhipped a 
fitting room, complete in all it* appoint- 
neats. Hie mantle wareroom to fitted 
with the meet oonvenlent appliaaon for 
dieplaying the goods tastily and quickly.
Hto stock of children's mantle* to the 
largest and best in the oily. A large 
stock of Jersey* from $2 op, beaver 
Jerseys from $4.60, and stockinette goods, 
ulsters and dolmans is shown. The assort
ment of plnehee of all shade* to most 
complete. •Treezy11 good» of thechoioeri 
design are a specialty. . Mr. MoKeown 
oarrlee one of the largest and finest stock.

-di-t”.: jeiassassssaaaiS'SMs
augmented daily. Blankets, sheets and dena by producing the 
flannels have been laid op in large quanti
ties. Attention to directed to the advertise- 
■lent In another column.

office.

$300 wAûti^ you choice of grod house»| 
central. — WOOLLEN FABRICS, VIZ.,-ONLY *200 CASH. WILL BUY 

brick modem house,! $2500 a new near upper Canada College.
Ortoikn WILL BUY BEAUTIFUL 
©Î5À5UU residence on Seaton street,
terme of payment. Juwteee thla______
®KAn CASH, BALANCE TO SUIT, 
“OUI* will buy a new brick house on 
Parliament street; all modern conveniences, 
and only *2,600. __________

$3800 GREY FLANNELS, all icool, 19%c. up. 
BLANKETS, large and heavy, $2 up.|
ALL WOOL TWEEDS, éOc. up. I 
GENTS’ UNDERWEAR SUITS, $1.40 up 
LADIES’ and CHI ORE NS UNDER WEAR 

SUITS, $1.00 up.
CASHMERE and JERSEY GLOVES and 

Well Assorted.* Call cvnd Seo

BPMOIMMO A mTMVtBS.^______
~~RtTcRAYON PORTRAIT DRAWING

Donçaster. >. ------- --
m M A(i’\IFICEc«^r ASSORTMENT OF MAflne worsted suitings and overcoatings 
now in stock at Petleyb .______________
O.TYLK IND^PSRFECTION OF FIT 

guaranteed or money refunded at

easy

t(mroAtrrSKMB^TS AND HMMTINO*.
XiTBrnGw:

EX-MEMBERS Q. O. RIFLES.
$9250

C-4 AA/V WILL BUY NEW, SOLID 
SX* IlHr brick modern house on Rich-
mond street,___________________6_____
ort t AA ON EASY TERMS FOR FINE 35IXDU dwellings at West lorcnto 
Junction. _________
ŒOOAA WILL BUY A GOOD MODERN 
$/5t$VU house on Huron or Bathurst 
street. _______ _

bsAÆ1aM'Œ StoiRng
Oct. 17, at 8 o'clock, to arrange lor tbs recep
tion ni LT.-COL. OTTER. •

tiWtnHymtlsBggg^^
WITHpua» erssA hole

W O. R SHEPPARD. Manager.
J

Petle y s*
ÔPLlNDID sforK OF OVKRUOATINGS

now in stock at Petlbys .

MITS.
Them.

KNITTED RIBBED HOSE, 25c. up. 
LADIES' CASH, and WOOL HOSE, 50c. 

up, all colors.

Grand family matinee this afternoon. Pool- 
Lively Iasi appearance to-night of 

‘ AYtAG BABY,
By Chas. H. Hoyt, author of Bunch of Keys, 

Next Monday Kvening-The biiver King.
ounceUTlKal. UAH»*»»

•teres.
4 sssfjssaasspæi
a good in vestment for men with money.

3 SSKJBrSJMgSïfcASgood chance, as these properties will be worth 
$3,500 or more to less than five yeara.______H short time. _____

SSALMUTÔ STREET - FIVE BRICK
X> dwellings, a bargain—*2100 each._____
/XÂÏRARINÈ 8T„ NORTH SIDE—NICE

lot 180x130 to lane, *15 per foot________
TbOBERT ST.—TWO SEMI-DETACHED 
Xv roughcast, brick cased front and back; 
eight rooms, bath, w.o., etc.; street block
paved. ________
TARVIS STREET-EAST SIDE-ONE 

a| semi-detached two story and mansard 
brick dwelling, fourteen rooms, hot and cold 
water, heated with steam, brick stable and 
coach house, lawns fronting on both Jarvis 
and George streets, lot 38x230.____________

PMBSONAt _____

low rates. ___
T JTTLK TOMMY’S MODERN CIGAR 
Li Store, Roeeln block York streeO. ra- 
luted and furnished with all modern im-

"iiVfeu fug;

brands used in the ^indon clubs Es be had
.t. LITTLE TOMMY 8, ______ ____ 2t8-,
-, . 1, vv A SHERWOOD - ARTIST -» IV1 ^Portrait» In Oil or Pastel from lffsor photograpto^ Room A4. Arcade. Yonge street 
Toronto. ---------

XiimN ter Heir.

$3000 35 B”v^APEaDS”: 
$4-000~le^^°tS.LgARBiJ FAKM

rito-g 0 PER ACRE FOR BUSH FARM 
35 X A near Orangeville.______  _______

*1000

SAMPLES MAILED FREE-
BOHEMIAN GIRL. 

Price», 10, 20 and 30 centa,
it*, uiuassi. inspection will convince.

EDW’D M’KEOWN,
M’ Fwraltere by Asellea 

Owing to the expiration of the lease o. 
i. H. Same1», rear factory, at 189 Yonge 
street, that gentleman has instructed C. 
M. Henderson * Co., auctioneers, to sell 
by public auction at his own wareroems, 
189 Yonge street, on Tuesday and Wedne*^ 
day, October 27 and 28, hto entire stock of 
rich and costly furniture, amounting in 
value to over *22,500. The stock to one 
of the best in the city and the house has 

of manufacturing a first-

LECTURE.
“A DREAM OF TO-MORROW," ffi*-» AAA FOB 75 BUSH FARM NEAR351200 Goderich.

$1800
^ MORÊ"FÂRM8 THROUGHOUT THE

C!T. GEORGE ST.—WEST SIDE—ONE 
O three story brick dwelling, fifteen rooms, 
bath, hot and cold water, all moderate con- 
veniences, beautiful lawn 80 x 50, garden, size 
of lot 80x15a _______ .

I*
METROPOLITAN CHURCH

MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 26th.
Tickets 25c at Messrs. Suckling's,Yonge st, 

and Messrs, Nordheimers’, King st.
/'((iSV léersALt T»t*«A»S»T
U^er the Patronage of His Honor Lieuten

ant-Governor Robinson.
JARVIS STREET LACROSSE GROUNDS,

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17th,
2 p.m.—Brampton High School vs. Victorias, 

Team No. 2. , —,4 p.m.—Berlin Rangera (champions) va. Vic
torias, Team No. L

Admission 25c; Chi’dren 15c. Grand stand 
free. Tickets at Buckling & -one,_________

vt tlttltu It. a

country.
O OSEDALE-CORNKR OF HILL AND T 
XS Mary streets—165 on Mary street by 150 
on Hill street, valuable lot to sub divide. 182 YONGE STREET.TF YOU WANT TO SELL. JUST CALL

month,dpShaDS1that°winydécfdê ybu where to 
place vour property. If I do not sell your 
property myself I do not make any charge,
AU I ask is a chance to offer it.;___________

A RE YOU GOING TO BUILD! DO YOU 
want a little money to help youl If you 

want to get a quick answer give me a call, I 
can get you money in 24 hours.

r>LOOR STREET EAST-SOUTH SIDE— X> near Jarvis, two 2-story and mansard 
dwellings, stone foundations, solid brick, city 
water, gas, etc., lot 60 frontage.
I XUFFKRIN ST.-WEST SIDE-SOUTH 
If of Bank street, dhe detached two-story 

solid brick dwelling, seven rooms, city water, 
stable and shed In rear. 60 feet frontage. 
HANK STREET- ONE DETACHED 
g> two^tory brick dwelling with summer 

kitchen, seven rooms and bath room, city 
water, stone foandatlon, cellar.___________ .
rx AND 11 ROBINSON 8T.-ROUGH-
Jj CASTdwetilngs, *1.100eaoh._______
/SONOORD (AVENUE - SIX STORY
V houses—brick. *1.050 each. _____ _
"FÏLOOR ST. WEST-THREE ROUGH-X> CAST cottages, *1.100.__________ _
TXOVERCOURT — WESTMORELAND XX ave—isrge brick house, 90 feet frontage. 
w~7»-j BORDEN 8T. - ROUGH-OAST— 

, I *>X fi’e rooms, stable house, driving
tOST OB TOTTNO.________ ^ shed lot 50x127 to lane, 26 feet vacant; price

igmfkïMSSK-ifS

Burïss m «eaesswill be prosecuted vigoroimlj%________

TINAWCIAIm_______ ____
- -oNÈŸ tti LEND ON REAL ESTATE,Mien6’ «ÆX»
S URQÙHART, to York Chambers, Toronto
street. ________ ________________——
\A ONEY TO LEND ON MORTGAGE M security; large or small sum?; lowest
sssiariss® *"
Toronto street.____________  . ------------
«Toney to loan on improved
t\| real estate security at 6 n. e. ; no eom- 
™iXio«” cliarges lowest In tlio dominion.
Apply to J. CjtKiciHTOK. Solicitor. Dufferin
Chain here. 90 Churoh street______________
mïÔNÊY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY

** Adelaide Street east.

CWSnËnKSSS
Building*

the reputation 
.lass article. The aale offers a fine oppor- 
toeity to purebaae fir«^*olft»« furniture at 
■ low figure.

• PATKWfS.___________ __

ijga^-aams5Shr~“ *
, /V

T‘a-ei.ts can get all the Tatest 
stale* in Boys’ Winter Suits and 
Overcoat- at much below regular 
rr ce* at tne Big bale of xtyladi 
well-made c othi«g an l gents 
furnishings commencing to-day 
sit i etley’s.________ ___

»,BKtP WAN*ma__________
A N EXPERIENCED PARLOR MAIDà&x&£e&\?uau

99 Homewood avenue. _________ _—
U1TANTED-KXPKRIENCED tailors W or talloresses for best work; steady 
life Good pav. 490 Yonge street.

1TETHO CAN LET MB SELL FOR HIM 
v v a good warm .house in St, John’s ward 

at about $dX) to $1200. I wànt one at once.

R. A. GRAY,
Real Estate and Insurance Agent, Con

veyancing, Affidavits, etc.
Money to Loan.

v nS#“LODGE ST. GEORGE,
The roembe-s are requested 

funeral of our late Pro. K. Dies eus, accident
ally drowned in the h.iy on Friday alternoom 
from the Lodge Room, orner of Queen and 
Berkeley streets,on Sunday next, at 2.30 p.m. 
Members of sister lodges willJtlndb^aUMid.

rent Houille,
It is reported that North Parkdaie to to 

have the street railway extended to a 
point not very far from its western bound
ary. And next for South Perkdale, within 
which lie» Fort Rouille park, now in the 
bande of Meiers. Marshall & Barton.(whe»e 
advertisement will be found in another 
eolnmn) Before long the railway track 
on King street will he extended to the oity 
limits—Doflfcrin street—and then the 
Fort Boni Is property will take a big 
■tart. Now’s the time.

Be Sure and See Them.
_They are fine—just arrived from New

York, in which city their duplicates cre
ated a great sensation. There is nothing 
like them in town. Every young man 
should have one. Dineen’s Fall Hats are 
all the rage in Toronto. Corner King and 
Yonge streets.

$NO. 27.
to attend the ll

8 IT UÀ TlONBJWAKTEps 
vTTANTlfD - BY RESPECTABLEXV woman with references office, am
geullmen'sroom» to^leM;_JIo^3a_Woria_t_

ê LONDON, Oct. 18.- 
* tion of Cardinal Ni 

' established abaroh 
extraordinary oocurr 
campaign. H# advii 
oonservativea in mi 
llshed ohnroh ngaim 
enemies, declaring ti 
greatest bulwarks 
atheism. I wish all 
fending the obnreh, i 
will join yen in defer 

Many nffeot to 
hortation nothing m 
adoption of Ihe^Komj 
that any religion la bel 
but hto words have as 

» tentlon and will and 
oonaervatives, wbe, ad 
the church, to aeonre 
Irish party. |

We have the Choloeat

Dress end Mantle
24 Adelaide st, East, Tcronto

SPECIALTIES—Mantles, Mourning: Goods, 
Hoods. - __ __

TO 248^^ntarlo Jockey C ub and lorenle Hunt

STEEPLECHASES,
Only reliable timekeeplngfwat^éii, ranle by

undersold, as wê import direct from the m rnu- 
facturera, and only expect n fair living profit. 
Old watches tiken In exohenge. Repair-m 
by Skilled workmen ; no apprentices employed 
In this branch.
246 WELCH ft TROWERN,

Practical Jeweler*. 171 Yonge sfc, Toronto.

-IDKACONSFIKIjD AVK.—ONE SBM1- 
X> DETAl HKD brick dwelling, ten rooms, 
bath, handsomely furnished and all convent-
ences ; price $3,000. **_____ _______ _
YïcDOXKLL AVEN17E-PARKDALE- 
> 1 close to Queen, 258 feet will be sold

CtiBNEB ALBERT.WOODBINE, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17th, 
2.30 P. M,

HUGHES BROScheap.

price $2,100. __________ _
CJT. PATRICK ST.. COR. BEAR ST., 

three rough-cast cottages, price $4000.
X*AJOR-8TREK.T-TWOu ROUGH-CAST 
jyl dwellings, city water, bath, price *2800
en bloc. ______________
"TARVIS STREET-NORTHEAST COR- 
•1 NEK Isabella, lot 140x110, one of the 
bloat eligible building lota In this locality, 
easy terms, e____________________ _____

ENTRIES CLO-iE OCTOBER 14th.
Badges on sale at J. E. Ellis ft Col’s,

King street
Entries in The World of Oct 16.

pituCESS ttilLl I U nINK-
CORNER ONTARIO AND DUCHESS ST'S.

GRAND ATTRACTIONS.
MISS FANNIE NKWHALL.

Of Boston, Mass., the moat graceful Fancy 
and Trick lady skater extant, on

FRIDAY EVENING AND SATURDAY 
MATINEE. ,

OCTOBER 16 AND 17,
W. G. HURST.

The Champion Bicyclist
SATURDAY, EVENING, OCT. 17.

Next week GEOr5Ë~W. EBERHART of
Buffalo, the champion fancy and trick___

skater of the United State*.

■

f'
^-•rtCE » CtiKTtiACTOKS.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un
dersigned, and endorsed 11 Tenders for Iron 
Hoof Trusses end Girders for Armories, Drill 
Tull. Montreal." will be received at this 
office until THURSDAY, the 12th day of 
November next Inclusive, for the construc
tion of

38 f
»ee It 1er Yourself;

We bnve before spoken of the “Art 
Canada” baseburner stove, made by the 
Dundas Stove company. It to n powerful 
and at the aame time an economical heater,

V while for artistic appearance in the parlor 
■ It to unmatched. But the befit thing for 

yon to do to to aee it for yourself, at No. 73 
King street east, where Mr. Lyon, the 
agent here, will show you the “Art 
Canada” in operation, and will be hapgy 
to explain to yon all about It.

The underclothing 1* Koine at 
a rapid ra e. Sorely goods at 
half price ought to €• nun and a 
rapid sale. Thompson & Son,
King st. east.____________/"

Loyal city of Toronto Lodge, V,0.0.F.
The quarterly meeting of thto lodge wae 

held Wednesday evening. The officer» for 
the current term are : ' P.N.O., The*.
Dean ; N.G., F. W. Petty ; V.G., J.
Lawman ; secretary, C. P. Parkinson ; 
treasurer, G. Boxall (P.G.M.) ; J.M., S.
JL. Harris (P.G.M.) ; L.M., W. H. Boxall ; For yjvE NIGHTS, commencing thto, 
K.8.N.G., Bro. Stoodley ; L S.N.G., Bro. day, evening, Oct. 13th.
Bodge ; B.8.V.G., Bro. Fitzgerald; S.S.
V G., Jaa. Hobbs (P.G.M.) ; warden, ,D.
Summer* ; conductor, Bro, A, Ferriman ;

E. W. Chard, Bro.

AT BIXBB AN 1

The Liberals ef Bni 
Governed Sr the

London, Got 17.— 
bury Already has tbet 
campaign trim, wfaih 

* evsrything to in eon 
candidates refuse to 
decisions end pereev

constituencies are ooi 
rival liberal oandids 
to split up the partv 
conservative cendlds 
Parnell's managemonl 
ha* been more oloi 
American me hod, 
mote successful.

SBCoN DJIA ttt

Mere Vlétorle» In il
Çoneri 

Pah», Opt. 18.- 
reoeived of the sect 
members of the cb*i 
in favor *of the rej 
republican, has been 
ment of Eure againsl 
Tire elections passi 
Goblst, minister of I 
been returned by a I 

Later deepatenee i 
servatives are viotori

;
I

SPADINA AVK.—WELL BUILT 
rough-cast house, brick front, stone 

bath, gas, etc., price fancy wool DEf ARTIEST.303foundaltion, ten rooms.f 7$2900._______________
/CLAREMONT . STREET.
\ j north of H<
Xr GRANGE AVENUE - SEMI - 
*liï> TACHED solid brick residence, 
rooms, bath, etc., handsomely finished 
1 nrd wood, marble basins, gas In all rooms.
Price |* 06. __________ _
Z5MALL PAYMENT DOWN-BALANCE 

in monthly Instalments equivalent to 
rent, will purchase a very fine briok-frontsd 
dwelling, seven rooms, bath, gas, cellar, sheds, 
lawn, verandah; nice, pleasant healthy local
ity. street block paved and well drained, west

' ®1<S-iSonnn endclty.______________________________
' ‘ 4 fwflWO 004 JARVIS-8 r.-BRICK DWELLING

trrSn'oao 334 —eight or nine rooms; all modern 17,000.000 ^**jencee*lromediately north ofCarleton 
street, lot 20x100 deep. This Property wiU be 
gold at a bargain and must be sold. Price,

IRON ROOF TRUSSES AND GIRDERS

FOR ARMORIES AT THE DRILL HALL, 
MONTREAL. Many of th

»
DePXa«tt,r»c‘0W^:.tt, M

Tenders must be made on the printed forma 
aa5achdtender must be accompanied by an

SïfMMSœS? oftop& 
^«rwMchrtr^rrerrTf>n:
party declines to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do eo. or 11 he fail to complete 
the work contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.By order,

A. GOBEIL.
Secretary.

The “Standard Life” Assurance Co,
ESTABLISHED 1825.

tut
Ladies Fancy Woollen Jackets.

Childrens Fancy Woollen Jackets and Dresses.

Misses and Ladies Wool Gaiters.

Wool Hoods, Wool Hats.
Boottees, Infantees, Mittens, Cuff’s, Clouds.

Ladies Cashmere Jerseys, Braided.,
Ladies Cashmere Jerseys, Braided and Fleeced.

Childrens Fancy Cashmere Gloves.

Ladies Fancy Cashmere Gloves.

Ladies Woollen Gloves, Fancy,
Ladies and Childrens Fancy Stripe, self colors 

and Black Wool Hose.
Ladies and Childrens Black and colored Cash- 

mere Hose.

m/Tetrepelltan Muller skating Kink,
CORNER QUEENÜND SHAW STREETS.

Subsisting A assurances, - 
Invested Funds.
Annual Revenue, - 
Bonus Distributed, -___-

>boiax> notiob.

,,‘r,sr:lrxr£
SStfVUS! IS? SKV'jjsS
fug the lasMive > ea'i and wiU be 
divided as at that date*

W M. RAMSAY. Manager.
C.GREVILLE HARSTUN, 

oig General Agent. Toronto.

LARGEST AND BEST FLOORED RINK 
IN CANADA.

ENGAGEMÉNT OF G. W. EBERHART,
Champion Fancy and Trick Skater, under the 

management of Mr. Robot t Kdgecomb 
of Buffalo, N.Y., better known ae

KING OF WHEELS,

XXTHOLK8ALK WAREHOUSE—8PLEN- 
W DID bu I ding site on Front »L, imme

diately east of Queens hotel, lot 128x185 to a 
street m the rear, will be divided to suit, terms

Tues-
txrara BERKELEV STRENT—10 ROOMS, 

bath, gas, all modem Improvement*
price *8500. _ ____/
«a/» SPADINA AVENUE-10 4100MS, 
,-t;yy bath, modem improvements, price
*3500. _______________ ;______________
iwo AND 10 8EATON ST.-COTTAGES-
A o city water, cheap, *1500 each._______
C3ÜSSEX AVE.-FIVB DWELLINGS— 
^ seven rooms each, bath, modem improve
ments, will be sold cheap, good investment

DePôlLmwtmhPüctobeTÆ }Thursday and Friday evenings, Oct. 15 and 16; 
GRAND POLO MATCH

auditors, Bro.
Thos. Dean, Bro. Stoodley ; medical officer, 
Bro. W. J. Wagner, M.D.; trustees, Bros. 
J. W. Hobbs, S. R. Harris, D. Soott. $1 PER WEEKi Massey Brass Band in attendance every 

evening. FINEST ALE IB TORONTO246ADMISSION. 116 CENTS. »
tissai MALL. ISrpUB KUAN Al

MONDAY NEXT-LECTURE ON "THE 
CORNERS’ QROCEltY."

THE DAVIES BREWING CO’S.Fall Dress tiondi.
—Just now ladies are looking out for some

thing new in drets goods and at the same 
reasonable in price. A nice line of French 
ottoman cordh’In all the leading shade?, worth 
30c la being sold at The W aterloo House, 278 
Yonge, for 17èc. This line is selling rapidly 
and is positively the best value In Cun-da to 
day. This firm also makes a specialty of 
mantles to orner, a saving of $2 to $5 guuran- 
àied on every garment, Mclvondry Sc Co.. 
Water.oo House. 278 Yonge, cor. Alice. 246

ift* rxpn’slon
1 VlkNNA, dct. 18] 
Count Von Tftafe stj 
asked Prussia-to exj 
Austrian Pofei froid 
sud that Pruàsia H 
regarded the ex pu f* 
mil aff*ir. The 
promised, however, 
exceptional cases, j 
expelled facilities tdi 
affairs.

at $9 per foot, easy terms to party building. 
m* ÂTtS HALL & BAK'rON, ESTATE AND 
lYl Financial Agents, are prepared to bur 
building lots and other properties at sight, 
principals only dealt with. 49 King street 
west. ____

itovbs,

Hall, Parlor, Cooking,^Rtnves and Rangée o
Ask for it, or call sMmea. And don’tjouTis the Khan, he’s the man 

Who will talk.
To the hajl—Albert Hall- 

Take a walk.
•‘Corners’ Grocery’’ is his theme. 
And a m- st gigantic scheme. * 
You his fruit will sure esteem 

On the stalk. ______ _____

j oval mriiovEweiiTê.

^TAt°?hÆ?rifthI
hearing of appeals, pursuant to tne statute in 
that beixalf respecting the following proposed 
Local Improvements and the special assess
ment of the costs thereof upon the lands im
mediately benetltted, pursuant to the Reports 
of the City Engineer, now on file at this office.

CEiÏAR BLOCK ROADWAY.
Block Roadway on Macpherson Avenue 

from Yongi street to Avenue road. Tnd esti
mated cost, $4.80^00. will be assessed on the 
several properties fronting on the said street.

EXTENSIONS. - ’
Extension of Munroe street, from its 

present southern terminus to the Kingston 
Road. The estimated cost, vie., $3,650.00, 
will be Assesed on the several properties front
ing on said street „

The estimated cost of the above Local Im
provements is p«) able in equal annual instal
ments sufficient to cover interest and a sink
ing fund for the payment of the said principal

N. MAUGHAN, 
Assessment Commissioner. 

Assessment Commissioner's Office,
Toronto, Oct 13th, 1885,

Bed Comforters and Counterpane»,
J9ITTTHB,

Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Diningroom 
and Kitchen Furniture in great variety.

Carpet* and Oil Cloth at

, i
SURVEYORS.

’/T~0Thanning, c. k, bôSîîîfïoN and 
P. L. Surveyor, Valuator, &c. Office, 

64 King street east. __________ _______
C3PEIGHT te VANN08TKAND. DOMIN- 
^ ION und Provincial Land Surveyors, 
Draughtsmen, Valuators, etc. Room Q, Vic
toria Chainbera^tiVlctoriastreet.

QP1IINC OF LIKOKKKKAtZ UALL,

UNION BLOCK. TORONTO STREET.
His Last IHiroyerr.

I have gone to every «tore in town, have 
fc-aveled near and far, but not until I struck 
The Jewel could I find a good cigar. The 
rubbish you gel in most of the stores is the 
woist of Gie weed, that's clear. But go to The 
Jrirel and you're sure to get the famous ltoyal 
Grenadier. —You'll find it the beet 6 cent cigar 
rou’vo smoked for many aday. and you’ll long 
In call st The Jewel again aud purcb 
A. B. Mack ay. 1941. Queen st. west.

Kemember the big sale of 
Men's, youths’ and Boys Winter 
g nits and Overcoats commences 
to-day at t’etley’s.

Attention ! Societies, Clubs, Dancing Parties, Srrr» Taeusaa* *1
Pakis, Oct. 17.- 1 

gram from Father N 
ing that JOOO chria 
soared in Annam. 

M. Châtelet,

WALKER’S
Weekly PajmiJt Store,

107! QUEEN WEST,

etc. 246
noTTr! *8S3£M£

winter season. A new “Heintzman Grftnd 
Square piano has been purchosed, and is at 
disposal of parties renting: ladies and gents 
cloak, sitting and ante-rooms on same noor, 
with all modern conveniences, 
given to rent one or both halls for evening 
parties, or for occupation during day time, by 
conventions, meetings, drawing and winter 
sc bo ale.

BOO SIS AND BOARD.
XTACANCIES ÀTM3RBÉN’8 BOÂRDING 
V houses. 104 and 106 Shuter street, for 

gentleman boarders, $3.25 per week ; also 
board at $2.:0. _________ _____

ase from
246

8 were 
’ native priesU.

two
day

Privilege l.ace Curtai l 
Sheetings F Hi 
linens. Table- I 
hi ads o[ hosef 
at wholesale J 
Big "ale of '<] 
going ‘ ii at Fei

JOBS IN RIBBONSST. O
68 and 70 Yonge Street.

Bar supplied with Choicest Wines, Liquors 
end Cigars, etc., etc. Restaurant supplied 
w ith the choicest the market affords.

Fresh Count Oy store received daily from 
New York. SheU oysters a eoeoiaJ».

*46 F, W. MOdSOP. Prop.

(telephone 1113.) BIG 5Mr. Melton’» BvueOL
Mr J. T. Dalton, the popular bari

tone and manager of the Holman Opera 
eampany.mnst feel gra’ified at the eueoeie
âf hto benefit In Th,ee Too Many l«t 
evening. IN* P»viiton was filled with a

We sell on Credit to any perspn. Im
mediate possession of goods given. Satis
faction guaranteed. The favor of a oall 
solicited. ; ed

lRent moderate, and reference required. 
For terms and further particulars apply to

CHAS. DIETRICH, JEWELLER.
254 Yonge Street,

VÜ CLEARING OUT PRICES.
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